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A. PURPOSE
This business case provides the rationale to invest in the profitable General Freight
Business (GFB) by procuring 1064 new locomotives (465 diesel, 599 electric). This
business case demonstrates a clear need to accelerate locomotive deployment to enable
delivery against Transnet's Market Demand Strategy (MDS) and achieve South Africa's
broader socioeconomic objectives. The new locomotive purchase will:
•

Create value for Transnet by enabling TFR to deliver 170 mt by 2018/19 and
thereby achieve its MDS target. This will result in a positive NPV (R2.7 billion at
the TFR hurdle rate of 18.56 percent and R34.1 billion at the TFR WACC of 12.56
percent), top-line growth, enhanced return on assets (ROA), and an improved
environmental footprint.
• Lower the cost of doing business in South Africa by enabling operational
efficiencies that will increase customer satisfaction and facilitate a shift from road
to rail.
• Create and preserve 28.0001 direct and indirect South African jobs, and R78 billion
in economic impact through local supplier development.

A robust procurement strategy
that is aligned with Government socio-economic
policies and appropriate governance processes have been designed and instituted to
ensure transparency, fairness, and value maximisation for Transnet and South Africa. A
funding plan and forex management strategy are detailed in the business case.
The risks that are inherent in a procurement event of this nature have been identified and
mitigation strategies are in place. Accordingly, it is recommended that the 1064
Locomotives Business Case be approved with estimated total costs of the acquisition of
R38.6 billion as per the Corporate Plan (excluding the potential effects from forex
hedging, forex escalation and other price escalations).

Proportional to MDS-related job creation of 288,000
Transnet Freight Rail
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B. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Business need
Transnet Freight Rail (TFR) is moving from a strategy of "responding to confirmed demand" to creating
"capacity to unlock demand". The MDS is informed by future planned investments that support the
move from road to rail by targeting rail-friendly traffic currently on the road as well as other volume
growth opportunities. As part of Transnet's MDS, TFR has committed to grow its volumes by 143 million
tonnes, from 208 million tonnes to 350 million tonnes; over 60 percent of this growth is expected to be
delivered by the General Freight Business (GFB), which wi!l grow from the current 82.6 million tonnes to
170 million tonnes by 2019. TFR plans to invest R194 billion in capital to deliver this growth in total
volumes; of this, R143 billion is planned to be invested in GFB, R19 billion in export iron ore and R32
billion in export coal. Of the total capital invested in GFB, 53 percent will be expansionary and 47
percent sustaining capital.
This investment in growing GFB volumes make business sense, as it lowers the cost of doing business
and accelerates a modal shift from road to rail. The majority (85 percent) of the growth in GFB demand
is generated by: rail-friendly bulk commodities that need to be transported long distances such as
manganese, magnetite, and domestic iron ore; bulk commodities with certain demand, like coal needed
for Eskom's power stations; and container-based commodities for which existing demand moves on
road and will shift to rail. Moreover, South Africa is well-positioned on global cost curves for GFB
commodities that are exported, such as manganese, magnetite, and thermal coal, which mitigates the
volume downside due to inevitable global commodity volatility.
Current and new fleet requirements
The average age of the TFR GFB fleet is currently 32 years and comprises 1889 locomotives, which are
broadly divided into workhorses and shunters, with the workhorses being the prime income generators.
There was a major procurement of over 1000 locally manufactured electric locomotives in the 1970s
and 1980s, which became the workhorses of the current fleet. No new locomotives were purchased for
GFB from 1992 through to 2008 when the GFB fleet was augmented by a series of purchases that
included 50 "like new" diesels, 100 diesels, and 43 diesels; currently, 95 new electrics are on order from
China. These purchases were not sufficient to meet market demand and achieve a road to rail migration.
The economic design life of a locomotive is 30 years. In the absence of new locomotives, the workhorse
fleet was given life-extending upgrades where possible that extended the working life to 45 years.
However, this has resulted in increased maintenance costs as well as difficulty in obtaining spares. As
the most cost-effective and technology-compatible options for extending the life of a locomotive are
exhausted, further extensions are no longer economically cost-effective or technologically practical.
Proposed way forward on locomotive fleet expansion-related economic impact
The recommended way forward is for TFR to proceed with programmatic procurement of new
locomotives. TFR has explored two options: continuing with the status quo, which is economically
unviable and does not support the volume ramp-up envisaged by the MDS, putting the entire MDS at
risk; new locomotive acquisition is the only viable and recommended option:
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•

A status quo scenario. The current fleet has already begun to run out. Based on TFR's current
Locomotive Fleet Plan, the number of locomotives in the GFB fleet will decline from 1889 in
2014 to 1592 by 2019, with further run-out thereafter as the oldest and costliest assets in the
fleet are retired. Half the fleet will be retired within 10 years and nearly the entire fleet within
20 years. If this run-out is not addressed, TFR would only have capacity to transport 85 million
tonnes in 2019 - 85 million tonnes short of its MDS commitment, representing a cumulative
revenue shortfall versus the MDS plan of R73 billion over this period. MDS will not be executed
and there will be a negative impact on cash interest cover (CIC) and gearing.

•

A new locomotive procurement scenario. TFR has to invest in new locomotives to replace its
current aged fleet and to support its planned volume ramp-up. To achieve this, TFR needs to
procure of 1064 locomotives (465 diesel and 599 electric) over the next 7 years. Procuring 1064
new locomotives between 2013/2014 and 2018/2019 would have a positive NPV of R2.7 billion
(discounted using TFR's hurdle rate of 18.56 percent; NPV would be R34.1 billion if discounted
using TFR's WACC of 12.56 percent). Accordingly, the only viable solution to deliver on GFB's
R53.8 billion revenue MDS target in 2019 is to procure new locomotives.

Benefits of the 1064 locomotive acquisition programme
The 1064 locomotive acquisition will benefit Transnet, South Africa and South African business.
For Transnet, the locomotive acquisition programme will:
•

Enhance locomotive operational efficiency thereby increasing asset utilisation.
TFR will leverage new technology specification locomotive efficiencies. The new
locomotives increase the rate of the fleet's availability and reliability. In addition, further
operational efficiencies may be possible by leveraging increased tractive effort to limit
the number of locos needed for a given flow or redesign of flows altogether (e.g., some
flows have both AC and DC lines, which currently require stops and changeovers
between different locomotive types but will not with dual-electric locomotives).
The programme offers TFR an opportunity to standardise its locomotive fleet by
procuring a limited number of locomotive types. This will result in a host of benefits
including simplified maintenance.

•

Create business opportunities for Transnet Engineering (TE) to substantially participate in the

-, \

localisation programme and thereby retain a portion of the locomotives' spend within Transnet.
•

Significantly impact T£ with respect to maintenance practices and consolidation of maintenance
depots where the new locomotives have extended service intervals and on-board diagnostic
health monitoring systems where full advantage is to be taken of the currently available
technology and international best practice. This is the result of a full deployment plan developed
by business unit, year, class of locomotive and depot.

•

Enhance Transnet's return on assets and increase financial sustainability. This will be driven by
volume growth and declining unit costs of production and will be achieved despite the increase
in depreciation.

For South Africa, this large-scale procurement programme will:
•

Create R68 billion in localisation benefits for the South African economy. Transnet stipulates
local content of 55 percent for diesel and 60 percent for electric locomotives. Given the
economies of scale on the purchase of 1064 locomotives with the stipulated localisation
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requirements, desired localisation can be achieved for only a 2 percent average cost of
localisation - an additional investment of just over R600 million. This equates to a highly
attractive benefit cost ratio of more than 125 to 1.
•

Catalyse the sustainable development of a South African locomotive production industry based
on the procurement of 1064 locomotives over approximately 7 years and an estimated on-going
annual need of 80 locomotives driven by TFR's 30-year replacement life policy.

•

Develop manufacturing skills, which will ultimately support not only the locomotive industry but
also South Africa's manufacturing sector more broadly.

•

28,000 indirect and direct South African jobs, created and preserved.

•

Achieve greater road safety and fewer road fatalities by supporting the shift from road to rail

•

Energy savings will be achieved, with 8-10% lower fuel consumption for diesels and 18% energy
savings for electrics. For the diesel locomotives alone, this will result in savings of over 31,000
tonnes of CO2 and R5 million per year by 2018/2019.

For South African business, the locomotive acquisition will:

•c?

•

Increase customer satisfaction and enhance the ease of doing business as higher locomotive
reliability results in better adherence to schedules.

•

Lower the cost of doing business by catalysing a shift from road to rail, which is a more costeffective mode of transportation for distances over 300 kilometres. Given the spatial dispersion
of South African centres of economic activity and the distances between the centres of
production and ports, this will benefit most businesses.

•

Lower infrastructure repair costs driven by the road t o rail shift as damage to roads from the
current trucking of commodities like coal is reduced. In addition, it will contribute towards a
reduction in road traffic fatalities.

Programmatic procurement strategy and evaluation criteria
Transnet's procurement strategy for the acquisition of 1064 new locomotives, approved by the Board,
includes the following key aspects:
•

Alignment with the Government of South Africa's socioeconomic policy framework, including
CSOP, NGP, NDP, SSI, and IPAP2.

•

Increasing local content through developing skills, creating jobs, and transferring technology.
Transnet's programmatic procurement strategy follows threshold requirements for locomotive
localisation, in line with those designated by the National Treasury (i.e., 55 percent for diesel, 60
percent for electrical locomotives).

•

Approaching the market through an open tender process to attract the broadest possible
supplier base and maximise value for South Africa and Transnet. Tenders have been issued for
both locomotive types. The RFP closure date is April 28th, 2013.

•

A six-step evaluation methodology will be applied based on the evaluation criteria: price 60
percent; supplier development 20 percent; and Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment {BBBEE) 20 percent.
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Managing sensitivities and risks
Procuring Transnet's 1064 new locomotives in the most capital-efficient way requires a detailed
understanding of inherent volatilities, risks, and mitigation plans Th<= locomotive requirement and the
pace at which Transnet needs to deploy its capital in the base case scenario is shaped by two factors:
•

Volume volatility. TFR's overall locomotive procurement programme is based on current,
validated MDS 6F8 volumes. However, given the volatility in the global and domestic economy,
the realisation of these volumes may be different than planned- If volumes grow faster or, vice
versa, slower than the MDS plan, Transnet must adjust its locomotive procurement accordingly.
This flexibility needs to be built into its procurement and contracting strategy to enable it t o
accelerate or throttle back the pace of locomotive purchases without penalties.

•

Operational efficiency potential. TFR's current Fleet Plan estimates the number of locomotives
including the potential efficiencies that can be captured from technology improvements and
operational flexibility of new locomotives. Further operational efficiencies may be possible by
leveraging increased tractive effort to limit the number of locomotives needed for a given flow
or redesign of flows altogether. These operational efficiencies have not been incorporated in the
business case- capturing them could reduce the number of locomotives needed and improve
the upside of this business case. The aforementioned flexibility Transnet builds into its
procurement strategy will also address this sensitivity.

The following are some of the key risks and sensitivities that are important to consider and mitigate:
•

Volumes. Of all variables, volume risk has the greatest potential to impact NPV. For example,
with a slight underperformance (7 percent versus MDS targets), Transnet would experience
revenue shortfalls of R16.4 billion and a reduction in NPV of R1.7 billion. However, under the
worst case scenario (growth of volumes in line with GDP as opposed to MDS), NPV would be
reduced by over R20 billion. This reinforces the aforementioned need for a flexible procurement
and contracting strategy, allowing locomotives to be brought online as they are needed.

•

Delivery schedule. TFR already has a shortfall of DC electrics, with the electric locomotive
shortfall projected to grow to approximately 122 electrics and 32 diesels by 2015. Given the
previously expected timelines to procure new locomotives locally, TFR may not be able to close
this shortfall until the end of the MDS period. Under the base case (procurement in line with
schedules stipulated in the RFP), R13.3 billion in MDS revenues would be at risk; this would
more than double under a moderately delayed scenario with further downside under the worstcase scenario. As a result, procurement and production timelines are being tightly managed to
ensure the swiftest possible locomotive delivery, and immediate mitigation strategies are being
explored. These include front-loading orders with international suppliers and exploring leasing
options.
•

Tariffs. The MDS GFB tariffs are expected to increase faster than CPI through 2020 (7 percent
versus 6 percent). Given that the pricing on almost all GFB commodities is below the cost of full
economic recovery even after taking into account all efficiencies, the pricing corridor in TFR's
plan is achievable. However, should global and local economic conditions create challenges and
tariffs above CPI cannot be implemented, the implication would be a reduction in the NPV of the
business case by upwards of R4 billion.

•

Foreign exchange exposure. Assuming target levels of localisation, a change in the Rand to US
dollar exchange rate of 10 percent would represent a ~R1.2 billion Impact on capital
expenditure. Given 15 percent devaluation of the rand against the US dollar over the past year
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alone, such volatility is not unrealistic. See the Treasury Section below for the mitigation
strategy.
•

Locomotive purchase price. Closely linked to foreign exchange fluctuations are additional
locomotive price risks that need to be actively managed during contracting and negotiations
(e.g., change order risks related to detailed specifications). A purchase price increase of 10
percent would have a -R1.5 billion impact on NPV.

Transnet Treasury requirements relating to the locomotive acquisition
Funding plan. The acquisition of 1064 locomotives will cost R38.6 billion and has been included in the
overall MDS funding amount of R86.5 billion over the next 6 years. Consequently, the funding options
will include those in the borrowing plan as contained in the approved Transnet Corporate Plan
2013/2014. A mixture of cash generated by operations and external borrowing will be used to fund the
acquisition. Two-thirds are assumed to be financed using cash generated by operations, and about R13
billion will need to raised externally. The external funding will be raised utilising both the Global Medium
Term Note programme for dollar funding and established domestic sources for Rand funding - e.g., the
Domestic Medium Term Note programme. In addition, options like development finance institutions
(DFIs) and export credit agencies (ECAs) will be considered to lower the cost of funding.
Foreign exchange exposure management. Transnet's Group policy on Financial Risk Management
requires that all contracts must be either Rand-based or effectively hedged to minimise the risk of
financial loss due to exchange rate fluctuations. Should a Rand-based contract not be possible, hedge
accounting will be applied to manage any foreign exchange volatility. The project will be hedged
according to the Group Financial Risk Management Framework.
Robust governance
Given the magnitude of this transaction, Transnet has developed a clear governance framework,
including:
•

The highest standards of confidentiality, reinforced through a High-Value Tender process with
oversight from Transnet Internal Audit.

•

A 1064 Locomotive Steering Committee meeting, chaired by the Group Chief Executive Officer,
has been instituted. This Steering Committee is constituted as a sub-committee of Group ExCo.

•

A PMO has been established at TFR with specific responsibilities for: tracking progress towards
milestones; establishing and owning a virtual data room based on best practice; scheduling
Steering Committee meetings at the request of the Chair and following up on action items; and
ensuring that confidentiality protocols are in place.

Ensuring operational readiness
TFR has operational readiness plans in place to ensure efficient deployment of its new locomotives:
• Critical path interdependences - integrating locomotives, demand, wagons, infrastructure
and operations. Wagons are tightly linked to the commodities they transport, while
locomotives relate to the mass but not the commodity itself; thus, locomotives are allocated
according to the tonnes transported over the particular operating section.
The proposed diesel locomotives can operate over most of the network with the notable
exception of long tunnels. Current single voltage electric locomotives (AC or DC) are confined
Transnet Freight Rail
1064 Locomotives Team
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according to the current electrification network. This imposes operational inefficiencies due to
the traction changes. The new electric locomotives will be dual voltage, eliminating the need to
change tractive power and enabling trains to bypass yards.
In addition to the flexibility afforded by the locomotive standardisation above, the 1064
locomotive dependencies with megaprojects, such as Manganese and Waterberg, have been
considered and addressed. Human Resources planning is equally critical to execute a
programme of this magnitude- For example, to support the overall TFR fleet ramp-up, TFR will
need to train 3065 train drivers and assistants. To address current driver shortfalls and
increasing requirements over time, TFR will need to begin training drivers immediately.
•

Maintenance regime. TE will be significantly impacted with respect to maintenance practices
and the consolidation of maintenance depots. New locomotives have extended service intervals
and on-board diagnostic health monitoring systems, requiring a different maintenance regime
than TE currently delivers (e.g., larger "super depots" for large-scale maintenance, with smaller
stations for refuelling and other basic services).

Conclusion
Transnet's purchase of 1064 locomotives is a critical procurement event that will facilitate Transnet's
delivery against its MDS targets, transform the business, increase operational efficiencies and support
local supplier development. Transnet's procurement strategy will be flexible enough to adapt to actual
locomotive demand that is realised over time.

Recommendation
Transnet recommends to the Board of Directors for approval:
•
•

The acquisition of 1064 locomotives for the Genera! Freight Business
Estimated total costs of the acquisition of R38.6 billion as per the Corporate Plan
(excluding the potential effects from forex hedging, forex escalation and other price
escalations}.

Signed by:

Brian Molefe

Siyabonga Gama

Anoj Singh

Group Chief Executive

TFR Chief Executive

Group Chief financial Officer

Johannesburg, 25th April 2013
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C. BUSINESS CASE
1. Context
Transnet's MDS is driven by Transnet's shift in strategic focus from "responding to confirmed demand"
to creating "capacity to unlock demand". In addition, it is a response to the National Development Plan
and National Growth Plan imperatives seeking to contribute to South African economic growth and
create jobs on an unprecedented scale.
Shift in Transnet's strategic focus and resulting infrastructure needs
The TFR MDS was borne of a number of strategic drivers. These include:
•

The intent to make a significant contribution to national objectives embedded in the New
Growth Path and the National Development Plan - to create capacity, to enable an export-led
strategy, to develop infrastructure and to create jobs and develop skills.

•

To address the legacy structural imbalances in the freight transport system. Significant
tonnages of freight are conveyed by road rather than rail which contribute to high logistics costs
(and compromises country competitiveness) and to the cost of externalities. Greater tonnages
of traffic being transported by rail would make a significant contribution to reducing the number
of heavy trucks on roads; overall transport and logistics costs; cost of externalities i.e., road
damage, road accidents, road congestion, noise pollution, carbon emissions, the impact of rising
fuel prices.

•

To pursue opportunities for growth in transportable GDP by targeting rail-friendly opportunities.

The MDS is informed by future planned investments that generate rail-friendly traffic and target railfriendly traffic currently on the road. As part of this strategy, TFR has committed to grow its volumes by
142 million tonnes to 350 million tonnes by 2018/19, Over 60 percent of this growth is expected t o be
delivered by the General Freight Business (GFB), which will grow from the current 82.6 million tonnes to
170 million tonnes by 2019 and is the focus of this business case. To enable this strategy, Transnet plans
to invest R308 billion over the next 7 years. The total investment directed to TFR will be R194 billion to
deliver on its significant volume growth targets; of this R143 billion is planned to be invested in GFB, R19
billion in export iron ore, and R32 billion in export coal. Of the total capital invested in GFB, 53 percent
will be in expansionary projects.
GFB's current situation is an important point of departure to fully understand the business case. While
TFR has steadily ramped up investments since 2004/05, these have been largely directed at the export
iron ore and export coal businesses. By contrast, little has been spent on expanding GFB capacity and
infrastructure since 1992. Even in more recent years, as per the Exhibit below, the focus of GFB capex
has been maintenance rather than expansion.
Even in more recent years, as seen in the exhibit below, the focus of GFB capex has been maintenance
rather than expansion.
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EXHIBIT 1
GFB expansionary has historically been undercapitalised with focus on
replacement over expansionary expenditure

Expanstoaary
capex proportion
has Increased
from 1"h In 06/07
to 2S%tn 11/12
This suggests an
tmdercs pitaDsatio
n in expansionary
capex In tfie
earlier yean

This has left GFB highly undercapitalised, with its aging infrastructure unable to meet current market
demand let alone generate and service new freight demand in sectors where South Africa has a
comparative advantage. This not only limits the growth of Transnet but more importantly hampers the
growth of South Africa's economy and leaves the cost of doing business in South Africa uncompetitive,
particularly as the road share of total freight transport has increased over time at the expense of rail. It
is therefore imperative to rectify this and to enable TFR to service current rail-friendly demand,
stimulate further demand, and catalyse a shift from road to rail.
The MDS will address these issues, laying out a plan to improve financial stability, productivity, and
operational efficiency and to shift demand from road to rail. Through this strategy, Transnet will: reduce
its cost of doing business while becoming more carbon efficient; enable economic growth, job creation,
and skiils development; and create opportunities for localisation, empowerment, and transformation.
Investing in GFB is a sound business decision. The growth in GFB volumes is driven by commodities and
flows that are rail-friendly and attractive for TFR. The majority (85 percent) of the growth in GFB
demand is generated by rail-friendly bulk commodities that need to be transported long distances manganese, magnetite, domestic iron ore, containers; with certain demand - e.g., coal needed for
Eskom's power stations; and commodities for which existing demand moves on road and will shift to
rail.

Moreover, South Africa is well-positioned on global cost curves for GFB commodities such as

manganese, magnetite, and thermal coal, which mitigates the volume downside due to inevitable global
commodity volatility.
Although global growth has been constrained by the slowdown in global and local economic activity, the
strategic intent of the MDS remains, and volumes are projected to grow from 82.6 million tonnes in
2012/13 to 170 million tonnes in 2018/19.
Transnet Freight Rail
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National Development Plan (NDP) and National Growth Plan (NGP) imperatives
Transnet is an important enabter of South Africa's NDP and NGP.
Alignment with priority infrastructure initiatives for South Africa
The NDP aims to address poverty and inequality by creating a favourable environment for public and
private investment t o create jobs and increase disposable incomes. Its imperatives include economic
growth, job creation and skills transfer, infrastructure investment in rail, power, and other industry, a
reduction of GHG emissions, and positioning South Africa positively. To achieve full employment, the
economy will have to create 11 million jobs by 2030, requiring economic growth of 5.4 percent. The
South African government has made infrastructure a major priority, recently announcing the
establishment of a Presidential Infrastructure Coordinating Commission and planning investments of
more than R800 billion over the next 3 years. Transnet's major infrastructure projects are important
pillars of Strategic Integrated Projects (SIPS) and playing their role in delivering on economic growth and
job creation objectives.
GHG emission commitments
As a state-owned enterprise and one of the top 10 carbon emitters in South Africa, Transnet has placed
reducing carbon emissions high on its agenda. South Africa - having set aggressive targets for carbon
mitigation (a 34 percent reduction by 2020 committed at COP 152 in Copenhagen) and hosting COP 17 3
in Durban in 2011 - will count on state-owned entities to be role models in this regard.
With the National Treasury making significant strides towards implementing a carbon tax, and the
Department of Environmental Affairs developing national marginal abatement cost curves (MACCs) and
carbon budgets, carbon reduction will become a strategic imperative for major emitters like Transnet.

2. Business need
To deliver on MDS, GFB will need to grow its volumes transported from 82.6 million tonnes to 170
million tonnes between 2012/13 and 2018/19.

-«•

2.1 The shift from road to rail
One o f t h e drivers of this shift is TFR's stated objective to capture market share from road. The rationale
for this is that:
•

Rail is cheaper than road for long-haul transportation of large parcel sizes, thus reducing the cost of
doing business and making South African goods more competitive.

•

Rail produces lower emissions per gross tonne kilometre than road, thus assisting South Africa's
GHG emissions reduction effort.

•

2

Haulage by road damages road infrastructure, requiring a significant investment to repair the roads.

The 15th Conference of the Parties (COP 15) to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) - Copenhagen.

3 The 17th Conference of the Parties (COP 17) lo the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) - Durban, South Africa.
Capital projects
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Furthermore, for developing economies like South Africa, economic growth results in a relatively higher
increase in trade volumes - and therefore freight demand - than GDP growth rates would otherwise
imply (i.e., a higher container volume multiplier, which measures the marginal effect of economic
growth on freight volumes).
Therefore, given the clear impetus for volume growth and a shift from road to rail, delivering on the
MD5 depends on TFR's ability to capture volumes. TFR plans to capture rail-friendly volumes from road
by developing a comprehensive value proposition based on customer needs. Rail-friendly goods are
typically mineral and mining commodities and some manufactured goods, as well as raw material inputs
to manufactured goods (such as steel and cement) that are conveyed from siding to siding in large
parcel sizes, over relatively long distances. 66% of the projected volume growth of 79,2mt from 2013/14
to 2018/19 will be transported over distances greater than 300kms, a distance by which rail is cheaper
than road. Transnet believes the rest of the flows will have preference for rail transportation (e.g., the
bulk of the remaining volumes relate to Eskom coal flows which are rail preferred due to Eskom
simplifying their logistics chain, public sentiment against road transportation for coal and reducing the
damage to road infrastructure). TfR's market share is expected to grow from 23% to 35% as shown in
the exhibit below.
EXHIBIT 2
Both GFB and TFR are expected to capture significant market-share
over the MDS period
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2.2 GFB demand increase by commodity
From the TFR Corporate Plan, freight rail volume projections per commodity from 2013-2019 are
summarised in the following exhibit. The projections represent a market demand view of volumes in
support of South Africa's New Growth Path (moderated in line with port capacity and Eskom electricity
supply), and they reflect a significant growth in volume for the overall general freight commodities.
EXHIBIT 3
MDS volumes by commodity

2013/14
Budget
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Business Unit
Agriculture & Bulk Liquid
Coaf
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General Freight (mt)
Coal (Export Coa!)
Export Iron Ore

TFR Total (mt)

229.71

To capture these increases in freight demand, GFB has developed a commodity-level commercial
strategy. The next two exhibits show the sources of growth from the major commodity flows and the
various strategies developed to address them. See Supporting Documentation section El for the full 7year commodity growth. Growth in coal volumes will be driven by Eskom's shift from road to rail on the
Eskom-Tutuka and Eskom-Majuba flows and the development of new power stations. Steel and cement
will be driven by a competitive pricing strategy aiming to capture domestic coa!, and iron ore volume
growth from the government infrastructure development plan. The focus on unlocking capacity for
junior miners will capture volume growth from manganese export. Mineral volume growth will be
secured through penetrative pricing strategies in the growing market.
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EXHIBIT 4
Rationale for 79mt Increased commodity demand for GFB from 91mt in
2Gi j / 1 4 to 170mt In 2018/19 (1/2)
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EXHIBIT 5
Rationale for the 79mt Increased commodity demand for GFB from 91mt
in 2013/14 to 170mt in 2018/19 (2/2)
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2.3 Investment history and locomotive fleet run-out in GFB
Overview
This section demonstrates that the current fleet is incapable of meeting demand. Half the fleet will need
to be retired within 10 years and nearly the entire fleet within 20 years.
Investment history
TFR is generally considered to be under capitalised with an aging infrastructure unable to deliver and
consequently hampering South Africa's economic growth. TFR has three distinct areas of operations,
namely General Freight, Coal Export and iron Ore Export. The Coal and Iron Ore Export operations are
ring-fenced operations with assets dedicated to a single commodity. Since 2004/05, they have been
upgraded and expanded to take advantage of the commodity boom. By contrast, little has been spent
on General Freight since 1992, as can be seen in the next exhibit.

EXHIBIT 6
The decRrte in genera! freight volumes, political uncertainty and
corpcratlsation of rail led to a significant fall in Investment
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Remedial actions to mitigate locomotive run-out
The expected useful life of a locomotive is 30 years with a full mid-life intervention at approximately 16
to 18 years, which is part of the normal life cycle of the locomotive. The average age of the TFR General
Freight Locomotives is 32 years and current programs have extended the life if the workhorse
locomotives to 3 maximum of 45 years. All the locomotives that were suitable for life extending
interventions

have already been targeted and the remaining locomotives are technologically

incompatible.
Locomotive mid-life interventions are part of the normal life-cycle process to achieve the design life of a
locomotive. The mechanical components have a life of 30 years but the electrical and electronic
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components and systems have a shorter life based on natural degradation and the rapid evolution of
control technology. Electrical spares generally have a ten year guaranteed availability after which they
become obsolete and often unavailable. Component replacement within the design life of a locomotive
is not life extending but part of the planned total cost of ownership.
However, although Transnet policy assumes a locomotive lifecycle of 30 years, two primary strategies
were adopted to mitigate locomotive run-outs and extend the useful locomotive life to 45 years.
The first implementation was to upgrade the workhorse 6E series of locomotives to the 18E series
through a partial redesign, a rebuild and upgrade of components, and the replacement of the electromechanical control system with an electronic control system. These upgrades improved locomotive
output from 170kN to 200kN and extended locomotive fife by 15 years. The first of the upgraded
locomotives will run out in 2017/18.
The second implementation was an upgrade program to the class 34D and 37D locomotives supplied by
General Electric (GE) and General Motors (GM). These upgrade programs comprise a mix of extensive
routine maintenance, rewiring and partial body repair. The differentiating upgrade feature is replacing
the outdated and obsolete control systems with state of the art electronic control systems which
improve control and prevent driver abuse. By analogy, it can be compared to traction control on a
modern motor car that prevents wheel spin.

The impact of undercapitalisation on locomotive performance
The extension to 45 years was a consequence of not being able to afford new locomotives at the time
and was not a formal restatement of policy; given the low investment in GFB By extending a
locomotive's life to 45 years, TFR has suffered higher faults per million kilometres, lower gross tonne
kilometres, and substantially higher maintenance costs This has decreased customer satisfaction,
leading t o a shift from rail to road, increased the Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) of locomotives and
reduced TFR's ROA.
Life extension programmes normally range from 10 to 15 years. Beyond the 15-year period the
technology becomes outdated. Although refurbishment options may seem cost-effective on the surface,
as the life of a locomotive is extended, failures increase. As locomotives age, maintenance becomes
increasingly difficult. Spares become difficult to obtain because of shrinking markets and outdated
technologies. There are also fewer skills to maintain dated technologies, as newer entrants are unwilling
to skill themselves on previous technologies. These operational inefficiencies and failure rates have
compromised Tf R's ability to increase its volumes and have contributed to a rail-to-road shift.
Lease vs. buy
For leasing to be an effective option, there should be a viable and readily accessible market for leased
locomotives. This is not the case for Transnet and South Africa.
South Africa is almost unique in the world with its narrow meter gauge (as opposed to standard gauge)
3kV electrification network. There is only one other railway (in India) with similar infrastructure. Because
of this, all the electric locomotives for South Africa have been bespoke designs.
There is an international market for diesel locomotives, but for South Africa this is moderated by
distance from those markets and the metre gauge, which requires shipping and change of the bogies to
Transnet Freight Rail
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accommodate the wider standard gauge. There is a limited Africa market but this is again moderated by
the infrastructure limitation of 15 tonnes per axle.
Without a viable second hand market, the lessor would price the long term risk into the leasing costs
resulting in higher net costs for TFR.
Implication for Transnet
Purchasing new locomotives would allow TFR to depreciate its costs over a 30-year useful life. More
importantly, due to the increased reliability that new locomotives provide, Transnet would be able t o
significantly increase the volumes it transports. This would drive substantially higher ROA for the
business.
Leasing is not an option and through past refurbishment strategies, TFR has exhausted almost ail
meaningful rebuild opportunities. Thus, even if it were decided to extend the life of current assets once

-V-

again (and suffer continued operational inefficiencies and lower ROA), TFR would not be able to do so.
The next exhibit shows life extension options are limited to 6 percent of the fleet, as the aged
locomotives have gone through extensive refurbishment over time to a point where they can no longer
be refurbished. Even the "young" locomotives in the fleet are refurbished versions of older models. For
example, although the 18E is listed at an average age of 8 5 years, it is, in reality, an upgraded version of
the 6E, a locomotive that was purchased in the 1970s.
EXHIBIT 7

The current GFB fleet is aged - life extending options have
been exhausted - only 6 % targeted for a complete rebuild
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Conclusion: TFR will experience a R73 billion revenue shortfall if the procurement option is not
exercised. The next exhibit shows that, unless new locomotives are purchased, the fleet will lose
SSmillion tonnes per annum in capacity by 2018/19.
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EXHIBIT 8
Given the current trajectory of TFR's fleet runout plan, cumulative
revenues of R73bn will be at risk by the end of MDS in 2019, with
further revenue at risk thereafter
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3. Proposed solution
3.1 Overview
To meet the fleet requirements necessary to support the MDS volumes, TFR needs to procure 1064 new
locomotives. However, flexibility must be built into procurement to account for two factors - demand
fluctuations and operational efficiencies captured - that will ultimately affect the timing of locomotive
requirements.

3.2 Locomotives required to service market demand
TFR's Locomotive Fleet Plan was presented to the Transnet Board in April 2011 and was approved. This
plan provided details on the fleet's composition; how it would runout subject to the availability of
funding; the locomotive upgrades; and the new locomotives required to achieve volumes of 110 million
tonnes per annum. Since then, the plan has been updated to reflect the fleet GFB requires to meet the
revised MDS volumes, which ramp up from 82.6 million tonnes in 2012/2013, to 127 million tonnes in
2015/16, to 170 million tonnes in 2018/19.
The plan's key objectives are to:
•

Maintain and expand current capacity to meet the increasing demand:
New locomotives required to sustain the current fleet.
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•

°

New locomotives required to deliver the increase in volumes.
Standardise the fleet to resolve both operational and maintenance difficulties - such as training
drivers, planning route designs, and maintaining locomotives -that arise with a diverse fleet of
multiple locomotive types
Capture improved operational efficiencies provided by new generation locomotives.

The following exhibit summarises the current and proposed locomotive fleet for general freight up to

2018/19.
The Fleet Plan is Transnet's current estimate of the number of locomotives it will require to meet its
M D5 commitments.
EXHIBIT 9
Locomotives required according to fleet plan
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New locomotive procurement

New locomotive procurement is a catalyst to unlock this demand through standardisation which
increases flexibility to deliver increased operational efficiencies..This will increase customer satisfaction
and enable the shift from road to rail. For example, the exhibit below shows how locomotive efficiency
and wagon turnaround times would improve with a renewed fleet. Refer note below.
However, the ultimate number of locomotives needed could change over time depending on the
operational efficiencies captured and volumes realised.
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EXHIBIT 10
Improved operational performance and increased customer
satisfaction from the upgraded fleet
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The increase in locomotive efficiency is based on three factors; firstly, an inherent improvement in
utilisation of the current fleet; secondly, in greater tractive effort per locomotive of the proposed
procurements; and thirdly, operational flexibility.
Volumes
Increasing volumes during the MDS period are a primary driver of locomotive requirements. However,
Transnet's ability to meet the targets set out in the MDS will depend on external market conditions,
including the growth of the South African economy and changes in the demand for commodities
shipped. Should conditions change (e.g., modifications to Eskom's new build timelines would have a
significant impact on domestic coal requirements, and a slowdown in GDP growth would result in fewer
containers shipped), locomotive demand will change. As a result, locomotive procurement timelines
must be flexible enough to adapt to potential changes in volumes based on macroeconomic and
demand conditions,
Operational efficiencies
The Fleet Pfan will be affected by the operational efficiencies captured from new locomotive technology.
The plan takes the position that new locomotives' improved performance will enable operational
efficiencies to be captured (e.g., increased availability, reliability and operational flexibility and lower
maintenance). Rightly - and conservatively - the Fleet Plan does not estimate unproven potential
additional operational efficiencies that could be achieved from optimisation of flows based on the new
technologies (e.g., running dual-electric locomotives across routes that previously required multiple
changeovers from AC to DC technologies).
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The following exhibit shows how different assumptions of volume and operational efficiency could
ultimately lead to different locomotive requirements. Thus, to account for factors that could affect how
quickly locomotives are needed, Transnet must pursue a flexible procurement schedule, building in
trigger points that will be staged throughout the MDS period.

EXHIBIT 11
The need for 1064 locomotives is determined by the realisation of
volumes and operational efficiencies - which informs the procurement
strategy
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3.3 Impact on locomotive standardisation
The purchase of relatively small numbers of locomotives at a time in the past has resulted in a diverse
fleet which in turn has not delivered the benefits of standardisation. The TFR locomotive fleet plan
recommends progressive standardisation of the locomotive fleet to enhance interoperability, minimise
spares holding and simplify maintenance procedures and driver training. With the imminent run out of
the current fleet there will be a natural rationalisation of current locomotive types as depicted in the
exhibit below.
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EXHIBIT 12
Procurement of the 1064 locomotives will result in locomotive
standardisation, reducing types of locomotives from 23 currently to 11
by 2020/21
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While 20/21 is outside the current 7 Year MDS, it reflects the "waterfall" run out of locomotives that lies
just outside of the current 7 year MDS. The exhibit is a summary from the General Freight Locomotive
fleet plan where the run out of each type and class can be seen. It refers only to GFB and does it reflect
the heavy haul classes of the export coal and iron ore lines. Where locomotives are cascaded from the
Coal Export Line to General Freight, the classes and types are included.
To prevent further diversification of the fleet, it has been recommended that the electric workhorses
and diesel workhorses be procured from no more than two OEMs. In the event that the proposed
procurement coincides with a type and class already in use, it will be benefit the standardisation
program.

3.4 Impact on safety
Aside from the human component, safety on the GFB network will be determined by locomotives,
wagons and infrastructure. The procurement of the 1064 locomotives is expected to improve safety in
the GFB network. The new locomotives will have the following systems, which will provide safety
advancements to the user and TFR:
•

Onboard computers (OBC) that will prevent drivers from exceeding speed limits. Some of the
locomotives in the current fleet have been fitted with OBC and it shown a proven ability to
modify driver behaviour to adhere to speed limits and improve safety.

•

Cameras employed as standard equipment which will allow behaviour modification as well as
ailow TFR to have real time data during any incident that should occur.

•

Electronic Brake Rack over the current mechanical brake racks. This will allow for better
monitoring and application of brakes.
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•

Remote monitoring of locomotives while in operation. This will allow monitoring of the usage of
the locomotives and remote pick up of any breaches in application of parameters being
exceeded. This will therefore allow behavioural modification and a reduction in abuse of the
assets which in turn will bring down unscheduled failures and costs thus providing the evolution
in maintenance to Reliability Centred Maintenance.

New wagons will retain existing systems which have been proven to be effective with regards to safety.
The planned increase in the axle load of the core network (See Network standardisation- section C6) will
also improve the structural integrity of the network.

3.5 Role of Transnet Engineering (TE)
Rolling stock covers a range of asset classes used by railways for specific purposes, including wagons and
locomotives. TE is already competitive in wagon manufacture and the procurement of 1064 locomotives
could position it for similar competitiveness in locomotive manufacture.
At the base level, South Africa has remained competitive in the production of wagons, which retain very
high levels of local content. Local manufacturers such as TE continue to hold dominant market positions
in this space and export to customers outside SA. In addition, they behave very much as OEMs through
their understanding of the technology and design requirements of this type of rolling stock. In recent
years, TE has developed capabilities in more complex forms of rolling stock such as locomotive assembly
and associated component assembly and manufacture. Various other players in the private sector have
also benefited from recent purchases of locomotives through the Competitive Supplier Development
Programme (CSDP) driven by Transnet.
TE currently does locomotive maintenance for TFR. However, the purchase of 1064 locomotives by TFR
could create an additional opportunity for TE to play a strategic role in design, integration and supplier
development of locomotives in addition to its expected role in maintenance. This could elevate TE
beyond the assembly function to hold a more strategic position in the future development of locomotive
technologies and enhanced maintenance capability as shown in exhibit 12. However this opportunity is
subject to competitive bidding against other local suppliers.
Scope of work for TE
There are two categories of local work that emerge from the 1064 locomotive tender where TE could be
strategically repositioned:
•

Development of locomotive technologies and capabilities in integrated design and control
system design and the adaptation of these systems to local operating environments.

•

Development and design of high-value complex components and alignment of maintenance
regimes to best serve the needs of Transnet Freight Rail as the operator of these assets.

The drive to localise a considerable portion of a locomotive would be undertaken to competitively
position local private sector suppliers, particularly those demonstrating strong B-BBEE credentials. Thus,
whilst Transnet would seek to empower TE strategically and as an integrator and assembler of
locomotives, the majority of lower tier supply would be outsourced competitively to competent local
manufactures.
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The main focus for TE lies in the area of final assembly of the locomotive, development of important sub
systems and integration of the locomotive control systems. This additional scope of work would provide
TE with additional skills in ongoing locomotive maintenance 2nd Uie feedback from the maintenance
programmes associated with existing locomotives would provide valuable insights into the design and
manufacture of the various sub-assemblies and components that make up the new diesel and electric
locomotives.
Although TE is strategically positioned to play a dominant role in these areas it would do so under the
custodianship/leadership of the locomotive OEM selected to provide the diesel and electric locomotive
contracts. In addition, providing this scope of work would require integrating the supply base from both
local private sector specialist firms and global specialists in each respective area. This would open up
considerable scope for local manufactures to play a role in conjunction with the locomotive OEM and TE
in elevating South Africa's manufacturing capability in each of these areas.
Opportunities for private sector in local content
Transnet Engineering (TE) must obtain certain skills through the approach described above in order to
reposition itself strategically.
Transnet's detailed component analysis is based a market related costs structure informed by the bills of
materials used in assembly and maintenance of various locomotive components. It thus closely
emulates current market pricing within the locomotive market.
The analysis identifies certain areas of expertise and components where Transnet Engineering will be
strategically positioned, as well as scope of work and expertise that will directly benefit South African
private sector manufacturers.

EXHIBIT 13
Greater specialisation and focus by splitting Build and Maintain functions
within Transnet Engineering

Research & Development
Systems Integration

• Tool design
• Flan fof manufacture

Concept Destgn

! • Manufacture or assem&ly

Derated Design

••Test

Simulate and analyse

• Ongoing supple/
development

Existing functional separations between build and marntain require further re-enfereement (Accounting
and management separation) necessary,
Further focus on R&D development; linking this to [P transfer
Enhanced suppter development and aaredtetJon required to Improve localisation initiative.
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Impact of the new deployment plan on TE
Locomotive deployment is never static and changes dynamically in accordance with commodity and
market requirements. It is also influenced by standardisation of maintenance facilities and crew trained
in operating a particular type of locomotive. The proposed new locomotives are however specified to
enhance standardisation and be deployed over the entire core network with the exception of diesels
going through long tunnels.
The new deployment plan will also significantly alter the way TE operates. It will have an impact on:
•

Locomotive maintenance strategy and practices. The new locomotives will have added features
that will reduce maintenance and increase reliability, requiring a contemporary maintenance
regime to exploit these features. For example, the Class 34 diesels generally have a 28-day
intervention where the locomotive travels to a depot, with major interventions taking place at
specific depots. The new Class 43 diesels, however, have a service interval of 90 days that can
possibly be extended to 180 days. Where an intervention may be required between service
intervals, this would entail the technician coming to the locomotive rather than the locomotive
going to the depot- As TFR improves its efficiencies, it will result in lower downtime and
increased availability of locomotives.

•

Maintenance technologies. New maintenance technologies are anticipated, include:
LCMS. A Locomotive Control Monitoring System continuously reports the locomotive
status to a central Locomotive Control, helping achieve optimum locomotive utilisation.
Acoustic Bearing Monitor. This wayside equipment acoustically monitors the rolling
stock bearings as they pass the wayside station, analysing the bearing "noise signature"
for signs of failure. The signature provides sufficient warning that the locomotive can be
diverted to a depot for bearing replacement in a timely fashion. This extracts the
maximum possible life out of the bearing as opposed to the conservative time-centred
replacement that is the current practice.
•

Skills and staffing. The skills needed will change from a mechanical maintenance paradigm
(electrical and diesel fitter) to one of an electronic diagnostician. Should this change not be
contextualised and internalised and old maintenance practices continue, reliability and
availability will be compromised and locomotive life will be lessened. Although maintenance

•c-

staffing requirements will be reduced, potential exists to reallocate these resources to buildbased activities.
•

Depot evaluation. Current, older locomotives must be serviced for several weeks at a time.
Even for some of the heaviest maintenance, a new locomotive is expected to be in a workshop
for no more than 72 to 96 hours. This will bring about a shift in the way TE conducts
maintenance operations. Today, Transnet has over 130 locations throughout the country. In the
future, TE will require a smaller number of very large super-depots that can handle a range of
activities, including all types of major component exchange for both diesel and electric
locomotives. Additional smaller facilities will still be required for servicing, fuelling, preparation,
and vehicle recovery in case of breakdown.

See the Supporting Documentation section E5 (Deployment Plan) for more detail on TE's new
maintenance philosophy and proposed changes.
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3.6 Other benefits to South Africa
Lower costs of transportation
As described in the Business Needs Section, a more efficient and reliable fleet will support the transition
from road to rait, which is typically more cost-effective for transporting goods more than 300 kilometres.
This shift will lower infrastructure repair costs (given the damage to roads from the current trucking of
commodities like coal) and contribute towards a reduction in road traffic fatalities.
Lower costs of emissions per tonne
Modern locomotive technologies wfll also result in energy savings - (8- 10% lower consumption for
diesels and 18% energy savings for electrics) given manufacturer insights and internal studies
conducted. Therefore, this will result in savings of over 31,000 4 tonnes of CO2 and R55 million per year
by 2018/19 for diesel locomotives and potential additional savings in electrics. Today's diesel fleet is
more than 30 years old and therefore not emission-efficient. The electric locomotives, which haul
approximately 86 percent of the total gross tonne kilometres moved per annum, are not considered
heavy polluters. However, given the coal pollution from Eskom electricity generation, total emissions
attributable to the locomotives are higher. The new electricity-increased energy efficiency would lessen
their environmental impact, as well as the demand on the power grid.
Although meeting Transnet's MDS targets would naturally entail increased locomotive use - and thus
increased emissions - the new locomotives' greater energy efficiency will help offset this. The new
diesels and electrics would, at a minimum, meet United States Environmental Protection Agency Tier 3
and Tier 4 standards when they come into effect. For diesels, the new locomotives are expected t o be
10 percent more efficient in energy conversion than current diesels. In electrics, the Ore Line 9E and the
new 15E series are at least 18 percent more efficient in energy conversion. A similar improvement is
expected in the new general freight electric workhorse with AC traction motors that will replace the 18E
series with DC traction motors.

4. Detailed analysis of recommended option
4.1 Financial analysis overview
4.1.1

Overview

The capital expenditure for the 1064 locomotive procurement transaction is expected to be R38.6
billion, assuming current exchange rate assumptions hold. Using TFR's hurdle rate of 18.56 percent, the
NPV of the transaction is R2.7 billion; applying TFR's WACC of 12.56%, would increase the NPV to R34.1
billion. The following sections describe the approach used to calculate the NPV and expected capital
expenditure.
4.1.2

Base case NPV

Key assumptions into this base case NPV calculation are in the exhibit below.

Savings over the current locomotive emissions per MGTK
Given the expected tariff structure from 2015
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EXHIBIT 14
The NPV of the 1064 locomotives transaction is R2.7bn (hurdle rate)
or R34.1bn (WACC)

aptftb
;s*1 oper3tx*vjl effioeices from new locomotives cafled for in TFR
j n wiH be adtieved
•j; optimised tor current refisfeishmeJit state, by loco cfess
Defrwy on MDS targets, with volumes i n o w s n g from 91m* in 2013/14 to

DcSvery schedule oiled for in the dieset and electric Rf Ps con be met (e-fl.,
ca% for Hrst 100 diesefc in 20U/14 and first 6S electrics In 2014/15)
AJI 1064 locomotives procured by 2019

Cape*:
R3S.6tm
aligned to

corporate ptan
Current forward ZAR/USD exchange rates at average of 11.0 over the

•sr
LSD 2.6 mBion/R25-2 milion per diesel and USD3.5 mUJon / R33.9 millon per
eJectnc, assuming 50% kxali&atcn and a 2% localisatiori premium. RSA
component escalated witti Inflaliin. USD component escalated at US inflation
and converted back ta ZAR fta&ed on forwafd exchange rate
"Tariffs as per MDS commftmenls (escalation ^ 7 % per year ftwn 0.42
n 2013/14 CD 0.58 (VtonKm in 2018/19}

1 Eicali-jd o p s n» CM Kquis&on of 1064 bomoCvts M JO I ) H - 2011/19

4.1.3

Fleet plan versus RFP delivery timelines

The number of locomotives required to deliver MDS is based on TFR's Fleet Plan and planned run-out
strategy. It is based on the assumption that TFR will capture operational efficiencies from new
locomotives (e.g., increased availability, reliability and operational flexibility, lower maintenance costs).
This fleet requirement is also driven by volumes, which are assumed to be TFR's MDS targets for GFB.
The 465 diesel and 599 electric RFP delivery timelines, which are currently in the market, were used t o
understand the timing of the locomotives. The exhibit below details the locomotive delivery timelines
that were modelled as per the RFPs and used as the base case assumption.
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EXHIBIT 15
Annual locomotives to be delivered according to the
Diesel and Electric RFPs

P Diesels
• Etdfts

Total = 1064 locomotives procured

230

per
mcrtfi ia year i,
ramping up to

•d

yeera 2-enwaids

I3/H

14/15

15/16

16/17

17/18

18/19

4.2 Approach to revenue calculations
Revenues were calculated based on the incremental volumes attributed to the 1064 procured
locomotives and the average forecasted GFB tariffs from the MDS 2012/13. Volumes to be attributed to
the 1064 locomotives were calculated using a bottom-up approach, which used historical GFB
productivity [million gross tonne kilometres, MGTK) for each of the locomotive types and the number of
locomotives within each type aggregated to a fleet level productivity capacity. The incremental volumes
for the 1064 procured locomotives were calculated on the difference between the capacity required to
achieve the MDS and the existing fleet capacity, subject to the maximum capacity of the procured
locomotives.
Bottom-up volume calculations based on locomotive productivity
The total MGTK was transformed into net tonnes volumes using a historical GTK/NTK ratio and
forecasted average distance using the MDS forecasts. Locomotive productivity assumptions for
locomotives without an applicable historical productivity were based on similar locomotive types within
the fleet. The productivity estimates for the new procured locomotives were based on the historical
average productivity levels achieved by the TFR fleet. The existing fleet breakdown and productivity for
2013/14 is detailed in the exhibit below.
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EXHIBIT 16
Existing fleet Gf-B at 2013/14
Fleet type
6E
7E
7 El
7E2
7E3
8E
10E
14 E
18E
33D
34D

Number of
locos

75
58
48
45
65
37
104
8
597
5
318
146
167
70
38
53
55
1889

35D
36D
37D
38 D
39D
43D
Total

GTKm per loco

33
130
107
94
98

1
133
41
57
8
24
7
1
20
22
54
80
49

Cumulative
GTKM

2 507
7 520
5137
4 217
6351
19
13 795
330
34 026
38

7 689
1006
244
1372
827
2 852
4 395
92 324

Volume capacity was calculated and split across three different categories:
•

TFR fleet requirement capacity (based on TFR fleet requirements, Supporting Documentation
Section E4-7-Year Locomotive Requirement).

•

Existing TFR fleet capacity (based on the TFR fleet run-out schedule and expected focomotives
on order, Supporting Documentation Section E2 -General Fleet Runout).

•

1064 procured locomotives capacity (based on the procurement assumptions above).

The incremental volumes for the 1064 procured locomotives were calculated on the difference between
the capacity required to achieve the MDS and the existing fleet capacity, subject to the maximum
capacity of the procured locomotives. The existing fleet capacity also accounts for lost capacity due to
locomotive write-offs due to incidents, with 7 diesels and 8 electric locomotives assumed to be written
off each year. The productivity lost was based on average locomotive productivity for diesel and electric
locomotives.
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EXHIBIT 17

I

Productivity M6TK (2013/14 to 2018/19)

MDS

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

86,401

98,479

120,811

138,409

148,467

158,434

79,403

79,697

98,478

101,730

90,848

86,130

1,101

2,201

3,302

4,446

5,591

6,736

8,099

20,983

25,634

41,126

63,211

79,040

required
capacity
Existing
fleet
capacity

• % ' •

Writtenoff

(lost)

capacity
Required
capacity

Translation into volumes required
The aforementioned required capacity amount is converted into required net tonnes based on the
average distance travelled for GfB traffic and the historical ratio of GTK to NTK.
The table below represents the incremental volumes attributed to the 1064 locomotives TFR
experience a large volume shortfall in the first 3 years due to DC locomotive shortfalls. Without planned
mitigation strategies, this shortfall will persist till 2018/19 given that TFR fleet requirements are
assessed as of the beginning of the fiscal year but locomotives would be delivered throughout the year
(e.g., in 2018/19, 1064 locomotives are required at the start of the year, but the 1064th locomotive will
only be expected later that year). Refer to Section 5 on Risks for a description of TFR's planned
mitigation strategy.
These volumes can be combined with the expected tariffs for GFB during the MDS period, as per the
exhibit below;
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EXHIBIT 18
Volumes (net tonnes)
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

MDS target

91

104

127

151

161

170

Existing fleet

83

82

100

106

92

85

1064
locomotives

1

7

21

41

60

77

Volume
shortfall

7

15

6

4

9

8

As per the exhibit below, putting volumes and tariffs together yields a view of revenues - MDS targets,
revenues allocated to the existing fleet, revenues derived from the new locomotives, and potential
shortfalls.

EXHIBIT 19
GFB tariff average (R/Net tonKm)
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

0.42

0.45

0.48

0.50

0.54

0.58
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EXHIBIT 20
The 1064 locomotives are instrumental In capturing MDS target
revenues, but a revenue shortfall will persist due to procurement
timelines lagging target demand
Revenue at risk due I D toco shortfall
10M Incremental revenue
Existing fleet revenue

4.3 Approach to cost calculations
Cost schedules were calculated for the entire life cycle of the 1064 fleet split into the categories listed
below, including: a) Total cost of ownership (TCO); and b) capital and other costs, including wagon cost,
infrastructure cost, overheads, and tax.
4.3.1

Total cost of ownership of new locomotives

The TCO of locomotives was calculated using bottom up analysis and expert input and has the following
components:
•

Purchase price. As mentioned above, the purchase price is assumed to be R25 million (US $2.6
million) for a diesel locomotive and R34 million (US $3.5 million) for an electric locomotive in
2013/14. The purchase price of both diesel and electric locomotives assumes a conservative 50
percent localisation component with a 2 percent localisation premium applied. The localisation
component ramps up over time. The USD price component was forecasted by escalating at USD
inflation and converting back to ZAR using forward ZAR/USD hedge rates. The local price
component was escalated at South African PPI. Refer to Exhibit 21 for the TCO breakdown and
Exhibit 22 for the purchase price cost breakdown. An important consideration in the negotiation
of the purchase price is the amortisation of the development costs over the quantity ordered
demonstrated in Exhibit 23. The analysis indicates that the procurement order quantity for the
1064 locomotives will significantly reduce the development costs component of the locomotive
price and has been factored into determine the price estimates.
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Diesel costs. The diesel costs for the 465 locomotives were based on the GTK of the locomotives
and diesel consumption per GTK. Prices were escalated from a 2013/14 price of R l l per litre
escalated at R/USD forward rate percentage change and US inflation.
Electricity costs. The electricity costs for the 599 locomotives were based on the GTK of the
locomotives and consumption per GTK. Electricity costs were escalated at forecasted Eskom
tariff rate increases of 8 percent up to 2017/18 and an average of forecasted CPI and PPI
thereafter.
Maintenance costs. Expected maintenance cycles over the lifecycle of locomotives were
calculated. The cash flow profiles for diesel and electric locomotives are presented in Exhibit 24.
Insurance. Assumes an expected wreck cost per year escalated at the average of CPI and PPI.

EXHIBIT 21

Electric locomotives have a lower TCO than diesels, but their
upfront cost is higher than diesel locos

•b

-.-. n ill.-'-EWctrtc totbhwttvoTCO decompoaftJoo

I
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EXHIBIT 22
Development costs are the largest components of total
capital cost of both diese! and electric
loco motive motives
Diesd capital cost breakdown

100
Minority o f sMngs on
pushes? price arr from
dewfopmertt fce,
design, typetestingand
other <sw off cc£to$

28

Electric capital cost breakdown
proportion
of development oist due

100

14
50

Development

Metal
work

Bogie
frames

Internal
component:

Profit
margin

Total cost
of
locomotive

Production
1 Based on eanrffjtocatnKrtancC.nwalitn orte-o' lOOkiamoCvcS Jdr-vnJ
2 Trvztm mctat. Hiring t m w r , cartioj vyHem, eu.

EXHIBIT 23
Electric locomotive price is more sensitive to order size
than diesel locomotives
Electric

Diesel
Development cost per locomotive,

Development cost per locomotive.

78
50

.....

20

20
100

300 400
Number of locomotive

SO

500
Number of locomotive

Development costs are greater propoiti. n of total
cost of a locomotive in electric vs. dkisel
Development costs are flT-d and thus decline on a
per locomotive basis as the order size Increases
Ihercfbn.-, order sta; will be a bigger drivar of
electric |»y omoUve price compared to dlesei
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EXHIBIT 24
Maintenance TCO for Diesel and Electric locomotives for a 30 year
lifecycle
Cost

Diesel
Electric

0.50
0.45
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0

•b
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i

8
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4.3.2

Capital and other costs

Capital cost outflows for the procured locomotives have been structured with a conservative payment
strategy of 90 percent of the locomotive purchase is paid on delivery of the locomotive and 10 percent
on acceptance. Upfront costs of R25O million for diesel locomotives and R300 million for electric
locomotives will be paid on signing the supplier contract and will offset against the cost of the first batch
purchased, The purchase price of both diesel and electric locomotives assumes a 50 percent localisation
component, with a 2 percent localisation premium applied.
In addition to modelling the capital costs for locomotives to be procured forthe 1064, associated wagon
and infrastructure costs have been allocated as per the 2013 Transnet Corporate Plan - the exhibit
below shows the capital costs for diesel and electric locomotives, wagons, and infrastructure.

EXHIBIT 25
Rm Cashflow
Diesels
Electrics
Wagon capex
Wagon copex
1 nfra capex
Infra copex
Total

• • I 13/14

14/15 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20
PV
8 314 2 433 2 552 2 709 2 881 2 064
0
0
12 252
300 1860 4 665 5 042 5 360 6 284
217
10 017 3 022 3 417 3 462 3 228 2 559
649
0
1583
3
23
151
242
70
339
420
9 513 1026 2 787 3 379 3 023 3 092 4 967
0
8 978
60
384
795 1249 1627 1837 2 253
50 656 6 844 11023 15 079 15 575 14944 14 075 2 890
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•

Wagon costs: Costs were calculated based on the expansionary number of wagons required to
achieve 170 million tonnes (16,459 wagons) based on the proposed capex budget in the
Supporting Documentation Section t i 2 (Wagon Requirements}. Opex and copex costs are
incurred according to incremental volumes moved.

•

Infrastructure costs. Costs were calculated using the total required expansionary GF8
infrastructure to deliver 170 million tonnes based on the latest corporate plan. Infrastructure
copex costs are incurred according to incremental volumes moved.

•

Overhead costs. GFB overhead costs were calculated using actual 2011/12 TFR overhead costs
allocated according to the ratio of GFB personnel to total TFR personnel. Procured 1064
overhead costs were allocated from the GFB overhead costs on the ratio of 1064 incremental
volumes to GFB volume required.

•

Tax costs. Tax costs were based on an assumed tax rate of 28 percent and calculated against net
cash flows (revenues - costs) and adjusted for capital cost distributions of locomotive, wagons,
and infrastructure expansion. The capital costs for locomotives and wagons were depreciated
over 5 years since the purchase date and infrastructure has been depreciated over 30 years. Tax
credit income has been included as a cash inflow in the following year of accrual.

4.4 Breakeven points for NPV: volumes and tariffs
The business case proves to be neutral at the following volumes and tariffs:
•

Volume (everything else fixed)- CAGR of 11,7 percent from 2013/14 to 2018/19(160 mt p.a.
realised in 2018/19 vs. 170 mt p.a. as per MDS), which is below the MDS target of 13.3 percent.

•

Tariffs (everything else fixed). CAGR of 6.1 percent from 2013/14 to 2018/19, which falls directly
between CPI (5.6 percent) and the MDS target (6.6 percent).

5. Treasury Considerations
The acquisition of 1064 locomotives will cost R38-6 billion and has been included in the overall MDS
funding amount of R86.5 billion over the next 6 years. Consequently, the funding options will include
those in the borrowing plan as contained in the approved Transnet Corporate Plan 2013/2014. A
mixture of cash generated by operations and external borrowing will be used to fund the acquisition.
Two-thirds are assumed to be financed using cash generated by operations, and about R13 billion will
need to raised externally. The external funding will be raised utilising both the Global Medium Term
Note programme for dollar funding and established domestic sources for Rand funding - e.g., the
Domestic Medium Term Note programme. In addition, options like development finance institutions
(DFIs) and export credit agencies (ECAs) will be considered to lower the cost of funding.
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EXHIBIT 26
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The planned new fleet is estimated to cost R38.6 billion using escalated calendar year 2013 prices. The
acquisition of the 1064 locomotives will be funded using a mixture of cash generated by operations and
external borrowings. Assuming that two-thirds will be financed using cash generated by operations,
about R13 billion will need to be raised externally.
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S.I Funding options
EXHIBIT 27: POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES FOR MDS
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EXHIBIT 28
Amount In R billions
Oiesel locomotives - 465
Electric locomotives- 599
Locomotive contingency
.Total

5.1.1

13/14
2.43
0.30
0.17
2.90

14/lS
2.55
1.86
0 27
4.68

15/16
2.71
4.67
0 45
7.83

16/17
2.83
5.04
0 49
8.41

17/18
2.06
5.36
0.46
7.88

18/19
6.28
0.39
6.67

19/20

Total expenditure
12.63
23.73
0.22
2.24
001
JSjBO
0.23

Funding risks

The fleet cost is based on a set of assumptions including the timing of contracting, ZAR/USO exchange
rate, and the mix between local and foreign content, interest rate, volume growth, revenue growth,
inflation, operational efficiencies, and steel prices. Any negative movement on the base assumptions
exposes TFR to a potential risk. In addition to the abovementioned risks and sensitivities (see Section 7),
the following risks and implications need to be closely monitored:
•

Implications to funding of actual versus planned cash flows.

•

The implications of Basel III on swap costs, terms and conditions of derivative transactions, and
availability and quantum of credit lines, monitor ETC and impacts on cash interest cover, gearing
and S&P liquidity ratio.
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5.2 Forex risk mitigation
Forex risk mitigation will be imperative f o r a transaction of this sire A change in the Rand to US dollar
exchange rate of 10 percent would represent a R1.2 billion impact based on the amount of localization
assumed. Given 15 percent devaluation of the rand against the US dollar over the past year alone, such
volatility is not unrealistic. Forward exchange rate projections suggest a devaluation ofthe Rand versus
the US dollar over the next few years.

Transnet's hedging approach
Transnet's preferred option is to enter into Rand based supplier agreements with OEMs, with the
hedges undertaken by the OEMs themselves. However, even when hedging is conducted by the OEM,
Transnet ultimately pays for the cost of hedging, which is factored into the purchase price. The main
*?•

advantage of a Rand based supplier agreement is the elimination of volatility in the Group's financials
and the non-utilisation of bank credit lines for hedging purposes.
Should Transnet not be in a position to enter into a Rand based agreement, all foreign exchange
exposures will have to be hedged as per the Board approved Financial Risk Management Framework
(FRMF). It is anticipated that Transnet should be in a position to obtain the necessary credit lines to
hedge the FX risk exposures. However, this cannot be guaranteed, as a number of banks will have to
be approached to diversify their risk exposures and the banks will have to obtain approval from their
respective credit committees. However, there is a risk that the magnitude of this transaction will add
pressure to the availability of hedging lines for future MD5 requirements.
Long dated hedges as anticipated in this transaction are expensive due to banks' capital requirements.
The exhibit below shows Transnet Treasury's view of a ZAR/USD forward curve including the cost of
hedging, used in the business case.
EXHIBIT 29
4 Year

$R9.13

$R9.59

$R10.04

$R10.52

$R11.00

J 5 Year

$R11.48

|_6 year

$R11.98

$R12.55

Impact of localisation
Localisation of production is a natural hedge. Exposure would increase with lower a lower level of
localisation (and, by extension, decrease with a higher level of localisation). The exhibit below shows
foreign currency exposure for a 10 percent devaluation scenario to be

~R1.2

billion

given

70%

localisation of component manufacture. Without any localisation, exposure under this scenario would
be ~R4 billion, suggesting a localisation benefit of ~R2.8 billion.
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EXHIBIT 30

Assuming a 60%
localisation

R15.4 bn

R0.8 bn

R1.5 bn

: Assuming a 70%
I localisation

Ril.6 bn

R0.6bn .

R1.2 bn

R7.7 bn

R0.4 bn

R0.8 bn

Assuming a 80%
localisation

Thus, hedge accounting will be used to minimise exchange rate volatility on the Group income
statement, but localisation is a critical lever to reduce the ultimate cost of the hedge.

6. Operational readiness
6.1 HRplan
A procurement event of this magnitude will require a significant increase in in GFB's workforce. GFB's 7year human resource requirements are part of a TFR-wide workforce plan as train drivers and assistants
are often interchangeable across TFR's businesses. All train personnel are sourced from Transnet's
School of Rail.
According to TFR's 7-Year Man Plan (see Section E10) 2012 figures, TFR has a driver shortfall of 529. It is
also estimated that over the life of MDS, TFR will require an additional 3 065 drivers above current
staffing levels. This need is dependent on delivery against MDS volumes across the GFB, Coal and Ore
businesses.
Currently, TFR only has capacity to train on average 500 drivers per year. However, at its peak in 20152016, TFR will require an additional 791 drivers. TFR has transitioned from a mandatory Refresher
Training every 2 years to a Continuous Professional Learning programme. This wili cut training time from
22 days every 2 years at the School of Rail to 6 days every 2 years on site according to best practice as
shown in the exhibit below, freeing capacity at the School for additional training of new recruits. This
expected reduction in training time is based on a joint exercise done with DB Siyaya and international
benchmarking of TFR's methods in conjunction with other railways.
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EXHIBIT 31
The new CPL programme will significantly reduce the training time
and fee capacity at the School of Rail

Refresher training

New CPL programme

22

6

Once every 2 years

Conttnuousfy over 2 years

School of Rail

Operational area

Not sensitive to operational needs

Determined by BU and train

Docs not promote continuous proficiency

Promotes continuous proficiency

EXHIBIT 32
Under the new training philosophy, Transnet's School of Rail
can supply enough train drivers and assistants to sustain the
1064 delivery schedule
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The exhibit above shows the drivers required every year over the MDS period, highlighting how many
additional drivers need to be trained. It also shows the School's capacity requirements over the period.
The new training philosophy will gfve an additional 6,820 man weeks (80 percent Increase) of capacity to
the facility, allowing it to meet TFR requirements. However, TFR will need to start training new drivers
immediately to close the driver shortfall before the peak demand period in 2015/16. In addition, the one
man crew project, if successfully tested, will allow TFR to fast track trained assistants to become train
drivers If successfully tested.

6.2 Infrastructure dependencies
To deliver against MDS volumes, the 1064 locomotives must perform as part of a railway system well
equipped to move such volumes. Therefore, sustaining and expanding investment in infrastructure and
other key projects within the system will be critical to support MDS delivery.
Infrastructure dependencies
Locomotive deployment is tightly mapped to the railway Infrastructure and routes- Route characteristics
(e.g., power source on route, axle loading capacity, and the presence of long tunnels or tight bends)
largely determine the type of locomotive that can be used on a particular route.
As part of the MDS' planned R308 billion spend, TFR will also invest In projects to sustain and expand rail
network capacity and footprint. The strategy pursued by the Rail Network over the 9-year planning
horizon covers two key strategic focus areas to enable volume growth and systemlcally improve the
safety of operations. Programmes aim to:
•

•

Expand Infrastructure, creating capacity ahead of demand. Supporting Information Section E12
(Infrastructure Plans) depicts the current status of the network in terms of axle loading and
electrification, respectively, and Section Fll depicts the future status of the network in terms of
axle loading and electrification are also depicted in Section E l l .
Sustain existing infrastructure through accelerated maintenance programmes. In addition to
the railway network, there are also programmes for the sustenance and expansion of supporting
Infrastructure. The tables in the Supporting documentation Section E l l are extracted from the
TFR Business Plan 2013/14 - 2018/19 and detail both the expansion and the sustaining
maintenance programmes for Perway, Electrical, Signalling, and Telecommunications.

The exhibit below shows key strategic projects planned over the 7-year period involving both the
extension of the electrified network and the axle loading of specific routes.
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EXHIBIT 33
Key infrastructure programmes will enable the 1064 locomotives'
delivery of expected volumes

Rail line section

Total seven year spend (ZAR bn)

Eskom and coal line to 91mtpa+

Timeline

8

2012-2019

Waterberg

2012-2020

Ore line to 90mtpa

1 6 ;

Swazl rail link (SA Portion only)

2012-2019

0

2012-2015
1

Manganese General freight 16mtpa

2012-2019

Gauteng Freight ring

0

2018-2019

Terminals

0

2012-2018

i

2012-2016

Maputo link
Natcor

'

Grand total

*

2013-2017

•

-,31

EXHIBIT 34
Expansionary infrastructure expenditure timeline
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Considering the existing network capacity and the expectation that these projects will be competed
according to plan, network capacity is not seen as a constraint to achieving the MOS targets.
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Network Standardisation
Network standardisation is a long term project extending well beyond the current 7 Year MDS. This
project is expected to include increasing axle loading in the core network (that conveys roughly 90% of
GFB traffic); extending the 25 kV AC to close gaps in the existing electrification network and replacing
the 3kV DC electrification network with the 25 kV AC network in high tonnage corridors as shown in the
exhibits above.
Excluding the export iron ore and export coal lines with their 30 and 26 ton per axle loading respectively,
the core network for general freight traffic, which has a loading capability of 20 tonnes per axle, conveys
more than 90% of the general freight traffic. This core network will be enhanced to 26 tonnes per axle as
part of the maintenance program. Increasing the axle loading capability of the network enables
increased wagon loads which increase the tonnes throughput per train. The majority of growth is in
mineral and mining commodities which will be the prime drivers for heavier axle loads. There are no
plans to increase the axle loading capabilities of branch lines of 18.5 tonnes per axle and lower as it is
not warranted by the anticipated traffic growth.
The extension of the 25 kV AC electrification is firstly strategically targeted to close gaps in the existing
electrification network that conveys high tonnages to reduce locomotive changeovers and the operating
delays that they introduce. Secondly, the 25 kV AC network will replace the existing 3kV DC
electrification network in high tonnage corridors. This is because the 25 kV AC is technically better
suited to the high volumes requiring a lighter mast and fittings and fewer substations spaced further
apart; this is less restrictive on the number of trains in the section, finally, the 25 kV AC will be extended
into currently non-electrified lines as and when the volumes make it economically viable.

6.3 Wagons
Transporting the volumes envisaged in the MDS requires sufficient an appropriate rolling stock in
wagons and locomotives. TFR has three distinct operations; General Freight Business, and the heavy
haul operations of the Coal Export and Iron Ore Export Lines. Each of these has their own unique set of
wagons and locomotives. This business case addresses the General Freight locomotive requirements
only though they are lightly interlinked with the other operations.
The MDS predicates growth over a number of flows and which extend over a number of operating areas
where locomotives are changed because of traction changes dictated by the rail network infrastructure.
Wagons are tightly linked to the commodities they transport while locomotives relate to the mass but
not the commodity itself; accordingly locomotives are allocated according to the tonnes transported
over the particular operating section.
To meet MDS volumes, wagon capacity needs to expand for all TFR businesses. In addition to producing
new wagons through T£, there are various life extension strategies are in place to sustain capacity within
the business.
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Wagon production
EXHIBIT 35

The wagon build programme will deliver wagons in advance of
demand thus enabling the delivery of MDS volumes
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The exhibit above shows that wagon production will peak well in advance of MDS volumes and
locomotive delivery. Therefore, wagon capacity will likely not be a constraint in the delivery of MDS
volumes.
In addition to all these elements, TFR has also developed a change management plan including
assimilation of new technology, implementation of the new operational philosophy and execution of the
new maintenance strategy. (See section £16, Change management plan)

7. Risk management
7.1 Risk overview
A transaction of this magnitude in the public sector has inherent risks that should be addressed. Some of
the main categories of risks are planning risk, market risk, exchange rate risk, operational readiness risk,
transaction governance, legal risk, and exogenous risk. Transnet uses a CURA framework to categorise
and assess risks, as per the exhibit below.
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EXHIBIT 36
Risk assessment and rating
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7.2 Planning and delivery risk
There are three elements of delivery risk: approval delays, procurement process delays, and production
delays. First, a lack of the appropriate approvals at the required time could result in delays in the
transaction process. A major risk is TFR's current PPPFA exemption status that has lapsed. TFR is
currently awaiting a PPPFA exemption for the 1064 locomotive procurement that will allow it to procure
using the 60:20:206 criteria as planned. Second, procurement delays during the tender and negotiation
processes may also cause delivery risk and will be managed by the TFR procurement team with a robust
procurement strategy, processes, and contingency plans. Third, production risk may arise if a supplier is
unable t o meet its delivery targets for the 1064 locomotives. Delays of the delivery schedule are a
critical risk to Transnet's ability to meet its MDS commitments and the sensitivities are modelled below,
7.2.1

Delivery schedule sensitivities

Given expected production and procurement timelines, it is unclear whether the quantities demanded
by the RFP (100 diesel locos in 2013/14) are achievable.
Even assuming that the RFP procurement schedules are achieved, as per the base case in Exhibit 37, TFR
would experience locomotive shortfalls from 2014 to 2019, peaking at approximately 150 locomotives in
2014-2015, because of the procurement delivery lagging the required fleet demand. This results in a
cumulative volume shortfall of 49 million tonnes for the MD5 period.

Breakdown of bid evaluation criteria: 60 percent price, 20 percent local supplier development, and 20 percent BBBEE.
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Delivery schedule sensitivity 1 and 2, which factor in delays in procurement and production, show
significant impact on volume shortfalls (110 million tonnes and 155 million tonnes respectively),
highlighting the importance of expediting delivery schedule to meet MDS targets.
Delivery schedules impact the cash interest cover CIC ratio significantly, decreasing the ratio for 3.6X to
3.OX.
To mitigate the risk of delays, TFR will pursue a number of strategies simultaneously, including
contracting multiple suppliers; staging procurement by using international suppliers for initial batches as
local supplier development ramps up; and pursuing a conservative payment strategy 7 to incentivise
delivery. TFR will also examine mitigation strategies to address the immediate locomotive shortfalls,
including leveraging existing contracts, front-loading orders with international suppliers, exploring
leasing, and revising the fleet run-out strategy.

7.3 Market risk
The inherent risk-which is also the greatest risk to realisation of Transnet's road to rail strategy - is
that anticipated market growth will not materialise. This growth is dependent on South Africa's
economic growth and the growth of its trading partners. Realisation of this risk could result in
underutilised assets and diminished financial performance given the high-fixed-cost nature of the
business. In addition, given that tariffs are projected to grow at a faster rate than CPI under the MDS
plan, there is a risk that tariff increases are not fully realised. Other key business risks include inflated
purchase prices (not related t o forex changes) and cost increases exceeding forecasts.
7.3.1

Volume

Purchasing 1064 locomotives without matched volume demand will lead to a significant loss of value on
the transaction. Sensitivities 1 (shortfall vs. MDS) and 2 (growth with GDP) in Exhibit 37 indicate the
large swings in NPV due to MOS volumes not materialising with NPV dropping to R1.0 billion and -R20
billion, respectively.
Should sensitivity 2 (the worst case scenario, with volumes growing with GOP) materialise, the gap in
NPV from the base case would only be closed with annual tariff increases of 14% during the MDS period.
The infeasibility of increasing tariffs at this rate further underscores the importance of a flexible
procurement strategy with key determinates regularly reviewed to inform the strategy
Volume sensitivities also have the biggest impact on CIC, with Sensitivity 1 decreasing the cash interest
cover ratio (CIC} from 3.3X to 3.IX in 2013/14 and Sensitivity 2 decreasing the CIC from 4.IX to 2.7X
from 2015/16 onwards. To mitigate this risk, as mentioned in Section 3, Proposed Solution, TFR should
stage procurement to maintain flexibility.
Exhibit 37 demonstrates that tariff growth impacts the NPV value significantly, with CPI-related growth
1 percent lower than the MDS base case of 7 percent, results in an NPV of -R1.5 billion. Accelerated
tariff growth 1 percent above MDS results in a positive NPV of R7.8 billion. Tariffs have a marginal
impact on CIC with the biggest impact in 2015/16, dropping from 4.OX to 3.9X, To mitigate the value at
risk, TFR will execute against its Market Development Strategy, building strong customer satisfaction
that will enable it to deliver target volumes.

Bulk of payment made on delivery and acceptance
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EXHIBIT 37
Demand, tariffs, and delivery schedule risks must be managed (1/2)
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7.3.2

Purchase price

There are two elements of price risk. Firstly, there is the risk that TFR will not be able to purchase
locomotives at the price estimates in this business case. Purchase price sensitivities detailed in Exhibit
38 indicate a moderate impact on NPV with a 10 percent increase in base price resulting in a reduction
in NPV of R1.5 billion. To mitigate the risk of inflated purchase prices, clean sheet costing should be
performed to unpack components of the locomotive price and support effective

commercial

negotiations. Secondly, there is the risk that price escalations in the future will be higher than current
assumptions. To mitigate this, Transnet will deploy capable procurement team with a clear and effective
contracting strategy.
7.3.3

Costs

Exhibit 38 indicates that cost base movements will have a moderate impact on NPV, decreasing it by
R3.5 billion for a 5 percent increase in base costs. Costs have been budgeted according to Transnet's
Corporate Plan.

7.4 Forex risk
Forex movement sensitivities in Exhibit 38 indicate a moderate impact on NPV with a 10 percent
devaluation in Rand versus USD resulting in a -R2.4 billion movement in NPV. To mitigate the risk of
exchange rate fluctuations, the project will be hedged according to the Group policy.
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EXHIBIT 38
Demand, tariffs, and delivery schedule risks must be managed (2/2)
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7.5 Transaction governance risk
For a transaction such as this, confidentiality is of the utmost Importance to maintain the integrity of the
procurement process and prevent unwanted media interest. Failure to uphold strict confidentiality may
result in procurement delays or even compromise the entire transaction. This risk will be mitigated by
implementing a governance framework that includes a High-Value Tender (HVT) process, a Steering
committee to oversee the transaction and protocols (e.g. PMO and data room) to monitor and track the
transaction. These items are described in depth in Governance (see section C8) and briefly below:
•

A key objective of the High-Value Tender (HVT) Gateway Review Process is to provide real-time
guidance, support and assurance against the PPM, tender management control framework, and
procurement best practice at each gateway in the tender process.

e

The 1064 Locomotives Steering Committee, which is chaired by the Transnet Group Chief
Executive, has taken overall ownership of the final draft business case for locomotive
investment and the procurement process.

•

A PMO has been established at TFR with specific responsibilities for tracking progress towards
milestones and establishing and owning a virtual data room to track dissemination of
information and flag incidences.

7.6 Operational readiness risk
Operational readiness risk refers to TFR's potential inability to integrate the new fleet into its operations
because of a lack of skills, infrastructure capacity, long-term maintenance strategy, and poor technology
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integration in the fleet. Operational readiness, as well as Transnet's preparations, are detailed in the
operational readiness section 6.

7.7 Exogenous risks
7.7.1

Energy security

Eskom supply remains constrained as South Africa's reserve margins have dropped to as low as just over
1 percent in the past 6 months compared to best practice of 15 percent. It is almost certain that South
Africa will experience electricity shortages in the next few years. The resulting power outages will likely
have knock-on effects on industry and slow down economic growth in the medium term as electricity
supply continues to lag demand. Transnet faces at least four inter-related major risks related to energy
security that must be appropriately mitigated;
»

Delays could occur in Eskom's IRP build programme, resulting in a shortage of electricity for
South Africa. South Africa hopes to meet forecasted demand by adding 21 GW of new capacity
by 2030 through the IRP build programme. However, the programme is running behind
schedule. Strike action and equipment failure earlier this year has made it likely that the Medupi
plant will miss its deadline of coming online at the end of 2013. IPPs and nuclear power plants
will most likely not have the capacity to have any meaningful impact on the supply shortfall in
the medium term given the current lack of regulatory frameworks and procurement delays.
Furthermore, Eskom has only been granted about 50 percent of the tariff increases it requires to
finance infrastructure investment, which may also have long-term implications for Eskom's
ability to meet demand.

«

Energy costs could increase should the IRP's planned capacity be commissioned on schedule but
at a cost much higher than in the initial plan. The cost of electricity is expected to rise at 8
percent per annum in the next 5 years to finance the required infrastructure investment. The
planned migration to relatively more expensive clean energy will cause energy costs to rise even
further.

•

Timely decisions may not be made for electricity supply beyond Kusile capacity, resulting in a
shortage of power beyond 2017.

•

Electrification infrastructure may not be installed in the appropriate geographies to enable
Transnet to capture volumes from new regions as planned.

7.7.2

Potential strike action

Given recent history, there is some risk of strike action along the local supply chain over the life of the
transaction (i.e., at locomotive assembly factories, TFR, coal mines, and Eskom). Strike action at any
point in the supply chain could delay delivery of locomotives, increase costs, and compromise
operations of the fleet, resulting in lower volumes moved.

8. Governance
To ensure effective governance of the 1064 locomotives transaction, a number of structures have been
implemented;
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A Steering Committee with the primary purpose of providing oversight of the transaction,
including developing a business case, submitting this business case to the appropriate governing
bodies, and overseeing the procurement process.

•

A high-value tender process managed in conjunction with Transnet Internal Audit (TIA) with the
mandate to protect against fraud and corruption.

•

A Project Management Office (PAO) to manage processes and timelines related to the
transaction, including a confidential data room and the management of non-disclosure
agreements (NDAs) and access to information.

8.1 Steering Committee
The 1064 Locomotives Steering Committee, which is chaired by the Transnet Group Chief Executive, has
taken overall ownership of the final draft business case for locomotive investment and the procurement
process. Key activities that have been overseen by the Steering Committee include:
•

Developing the business case and approval for submission to Transnet's governing bodies.

•

Submission of the business case to the Department of Public Enterprise (DPE)

»

Appointment of working team members and accountabilities.

•

Understanding operational requirements and alignment to business case

•

Recommending a procurement strategy, including goals related to environmental issues,
supplier development and localisation.

•

Understanding and recommending strategies to address all legal ramifications of the locomotive
procurement process.

o

Ensuring procurement process transparency.

8.2 High-Value Tender Process (HVT)
Objective of the HVT
B

A key objective of the High-Value Tender [HVT) Gateway Review Process is to provide real-time
guidance, support and assurance against the PPM, tender management control framework, and
procurement best practice at each gateway on tenders above R50 million.

•

The purpose of the HVT Gateway Review Process is to increase the likelihood that the processes
undertaken for these tenders are fair, transparent, equitable, competitive and cost-effective.

•

The High-Value Tender (HVT) Gateway Review Process provides a platform for:
Providing assurance to BAC and other key stakeholders within Transnet on the
effectiveness of the processes followed for high-value tenders.
Providing input into updating of procurement procedures and supporting controls,
thereby strengthening the overall control environment for high-value tenders over time.
Fewer queries/challenges raised by DACs and/or bidders during high-value tenders
Reduction in timelines due to reduction in number of re-tenders resulting in faster
capacity creation.
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Rolling out and sharing of best practice across all ODs to improve the efficiency of
procurement processes.
Long term up-skifling of procurement staff.
Design principles of the H VT
•

Drawing on recent lessons learnt from 85 electric and 43 diesel locomotives tenders, enhance
the overall tender process for improved efficiency, effectiveness and enhanced control.

0

Play a greater role in the planning and coordinating activities to support the PMO.

•

Ensure full integration with the Risk (Forensic) management plan developed for the 1064
locomotive acquisition.

•

Introduce an international peer-review mechanism to bolster the team structure in the
evaluation and negotiation stages to make the award "bullet-proof".

•

Provide end-to-end support including the contracting stage to ensure there is no "leakage"
between negotiations and contracting stages.

"

Generally place added emphasis on ensuring that TIA is proactively involved at all stages of the
gateway review process and are able to fully share best practices and insights with the
evaluation, negotiation and acquisition council review teams.

EXHIBIT 39

Approach to the 1064 Locos HVT

HVT process and 1064 status
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EXHIBIT 40
Data Room Project Management Process
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8.3 Project Management Office (PMO)
A PMO has been established to monitor process and timelines related to the 1064 locomotives
transaction, including the following items:
•

Tracking project milestones and critical path and ensuring that progress is on-track against key
delive rabies.

•

Scheduling Steering Committee meetings at the request of the Chair (GCE).

o

Following up on action items emerging from SteerCo meetings.

•

Ensure implementation of key confidentiality protocols/requirements (e.g., NDAs signed by all
parties, data room access is restricted to a small group, etc.).

The PMO is also responsible for owning and managing the transaction's central data repository ("data
room"). This includes:
o

Maintaining and regularly work with content owners to ensure availability of latest final
deliverables (e.g., RFP, Business Case, etc.) and working documents (industry analyses, cost build
ups, etc.).

•
•

Categorising and standardising file names to enable easy tracking.
Most critically, the data room will also provide transparency (as needed) to enable tracking of
downloads (who, when, frequency) and assist in internal auditing.
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9. Conclusion
Having explored all options, Transnet's purchase of 1064 locomotives is a critical procurement event
that will transform the business, increase operational efficiencies, support local supplier development,
and enable Transnet to meet its MDS targets.
Key risks are being mitigated: volume volatility will be addressed through flexible procurement, foreign
exchange risks are being mitigated through hedging and potential shortfalls are being mitigated through
efficient procurement and accelerated locomotive orders. The business will be operationally ready to
take on new locomotives and interdependencies are being planned for.
Therefore, Transnet recommends the purchase of 1064 new locomotives {465 diesel, 599 electric) at an
estimated purchase price of R38.6 billion.
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D. PROCUREMENT STRATEGY
The benefits in this section are contingent on:
•
•
•

Responses from bidders
PPPFA exemption
Post-tender negotiations

1. Overview
1.1 Contracting strategy
Transnet's contracting strategy includes a number of key aspects, including alignment with the
Government of South Africa's socioeconomic policy framework, an open tender process, approaches to
ensure flexibility and an appropriate number of suppliers. The outcome of Transnet's contracting
strategy is subject to bid evaluations and supplier negotiations.
Socioeconomic policy and localisation
The transaction will be aligned with the Government of 5outh Africa's socioeconomic policy framework,
including CSDP, NGP, NDP, SSI, and IPAP2. In addition, local content will be increased through skills
development, job creation and technology transfer. Transnet's programmatic procurement strategy
follows threshold requirements for locomotive localisation, in line with those designated by the National
Treasury (i.e., 55 percent for diesel, 60 percent for electrical locomotives}. To ensure sufficient
locomotive production to enable development of local industry in South Africa, Transnet will procure a
minimum number of locomotives per year, which will be agreed upon with vendors through
negotiations.
A six-step evaluation methodology will be applied, based on the evaluation criteria: price GO percent;
supplier development 20 percent; and Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) 20 percent.
Open tender process
Transnet is approaching the market through an open tender process to attract the broadest possible
supplier base and maximise value for South Africa and Transnet. Tenders have been issued for both
locomotive types. The RFP closure date is April 28th, 2013. Integrity of the transaction will be ensured
through a High Value Tender (HVT) process overseen by Transnet Internal Audit (TIA).
Once OEMs are selected through the open tender process, Transnet reserves the right to contract
independently with the chosen OEMs for the transfer of skills and support of maintenance activities.
The aforementioned localisation requirements suggest an opportunity for TE to be involved in
locomotive production. However, TE will compete with other bidders for local content. The selected
OEMs will in turn partner with the most competitive local supplier(s).
Flexibility
There will be flexibility to adapt procurement to the way locomotive demand materialises - based on
volumes achieved and operational efficiencies realised. Transnet will conduct an annual forward review
of its locomotive fleet requirements. This long-term view will enable it to amend order quantities as
required while sustaining local industry development, providing sufficient notice to account for the
production lead times of manufacturers (e.g., 18-24 months). The ultimate number of locomotives
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procured is assumed to remain fixed, as is the aforementioned minimum quantity, but flexible
p r o c u r e m e n t could impact t h e t i m i n g by w h i c h Transnet acquires its 1064 locomotives subject t o annual
reviews o f Transnet's fleet requirements.

._

w

N u m b e r o f suppliers

'*4r-

A n u m b e r of factors will inform the decision on t h e number of suppliers Transnet will select t h r o u g h the
p r o c u r e m e n t process:
•

gH^e

Ability t o deliver against timeline. To fast-track timelines and mitigate potential locomotive
shortfalls, Transnet may procure f r o m m o r e t h a n one supplier in parallel, w h i c h could increase
t h e n u m b e r of suppliers needed.

•

Ability t o achieve standardisation. Transnet's n e w maintenance philosophy w i l l require

" JSw '

interoperability. This will lead t o a stronger balance sheet and reduce t h e requirement f o r
spares. However, this could reduce t h e number o f suppliers needed.
•

Ability t o secure supply and price. Security of supply and protection against potential price
escalations - b o t h for locomotive prices and after-sales support and maintenance - suggest the
need f o r more than one supplier.

1.2 Procurement overview
In accordance w i t h Transnet's Board approved Supply Chain Policy Transnet shall apply Section 217 o f
t h e Constitution of t h e Republic of South Africa, (Act No 108 of 1996, as amended} by c o n t r a c t i n g f o r
goods and services in accordance w i t h a system w h i c h is fair, equitable, transparent, competitive and
cost effective.
Transnet shall reform all its procurement activities in order to align them in an integrated manner w i t h
national developmental goals, relevant legislation that enforces the goals and relevant governmental
supply chain management approaches t h a t are cost-effective.
Transnet has been mandated by government to assist in lowering the cost of doing business in South
Africa, enabling economic g r o w t h and security of supply through appropriate ports, rail and pipeline
infrastructure

as well as operations in a cost effective and efficient

manner w i t h i n

acceptable

benchmark standards.
The aim of t h e Supply Chain Policy is to ensure that Transnet gets value for money in the p r o c u r e m e n t
of goods and services in order to fulfil its mandate while redressing the economic imbalances that have
been caused by unfair discrimination in the past.
The focus for Transnet w i t h respect t o its SD activities will involve, among others, t h e leveraging o f its
p r o c u r e m e n t t o increase local content t h r o u g h t h e development of skills, j o b creation and technology
transfer.

increase in

its

competitiveness. Transnet's aim is to build stronger and more meaningful relationships w i t h

This will lead to decreased costs in its supply chain and an overall

its

suppliers, to find mutually beneficial mechanisms to extract maximum value.
Transnet's procurement of rolling stock and in particular the 1064 locomotives provides a u n i q u e
o p p o r t u n i t y for both localised assembly and localised manufacture of component parts, but in addition
an o p p o r t u n i t y t o strategically re-position t h e rolling stock industry. This is particularly t r u e of t h e role
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and function of the largest incumbent rolling stock manufacturer in South Africa, Transnet Engineering
as well as players in the private sector.
There is a drive by Governmpnt to increase the localisation of rolling stock. Government has strong
leverage over the procurement of these assets as they reside almost completely within state owned
companies, predominantly in Transnet and PRASA. Other sectors such as mining and the power sector
bear close similarities in the production processes and heavy engineering requirements associated with
rolling stock and thus the manufacturing sector would benefit substantially through the additional
manufacturing capability and demand that this order would provide.
The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) have identified the localisation opportunities in rolling stock
as part of a number of key sectors within the industrialisation programme of South Africa as contained
within the Industrial Policy Action Plan (2011/12). Transnet has identified the same opportunities as part
of its MDS and through its Supplier Development Plan seeks to develop and empower local business
providing goods and services to the parastatal.

2. Procurement strategy
Transnet promotes open competitive bidding as its default procurement mechanism since this is the
best means of obtaining value for money. All Transnet procurement shall be done in a way that ensures
that Transnet obtains quality goods and services at competitive prices. It was therefore decided to
folfow an open tender process for the locomotives acquisitions. In crafting the procurement strategy,
which informed the RFPs, the following aspects were focussed on and considered.
Transformation and Empowerment
In order to address economic imbalances that have been caused by unfair discrimination, government
developed the black economic empowerment policy.
•

Black economic empowerment is broad-based;

•

Black economic empowerment is an inclusive process;

•

Black economic empowerment is associated with good governance; and

•

Black economic empowerment is part of the country's growth strategy.

Government uses a number of instruments to achieve black economic empowerment. It has developed
a "balanced scorecard" to measure progress made in achieving 8-BBEE objectives by enterprises and
sectors. This has been included in the tender.
In evaluating and awarding the locomotive tenders, Transnet shall award preference points in regard to
the contribution that a supplier makes towards the achievement of broad-based black economic
empowerment objectives, namely.
•

Ownership and Control;

•

Management;

•

Skills Development;

•

Employment Equity;

•

Preferential Procurement;
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•

Enterprise Development; and

•

Socio-economic Development.

Additionally, Transnel will award further recognition points for B-BBEE based on the extent to which a
supplier commits to improving its B-BBEE status over the contract period. This is referred to as Further
Recognition Criteria (FRC).
B-BBEE has been set as 20 points in the overall scoring for the tenders assuming PPPFA exemption is
given.

-r£'

Job creation

'_.

v

Transnet must be a major contributor to job creation. Therefore, Transnet's procurement shall focus
consistently on areas that have the potential for creating employment on a large scale in order to
contribute substantially to the national employment creation effort. As the main economic agent in the
South African transport and logistics infrastructure, Transnet's planned capital expenditure forms the
big bulk of Transnet's procurement spend. This is the single largest procurement spend of the MDS and
as such has been planned on a programmatic basis so as to obtain maximum benefit to achieve
industrialisation which will in turn create long- term sustainable job opportunities particularly among
the previously disadvantaged members of the South African society.
Local Content

-

._ -

This procurement has been designed in a manner that builds industry capacity around its build
programme. Transnet has identified this as its key programmatic procurement and consequently
developed a long-term procurement and local content plan. Tender requirements include local
procurement and supplier development (SD), which will also address the transformation agenda.
Transnet has included the local content percentages as detailed in the National Treasury Instruction
Note issued on 16th July 2012 that highlights a local content percentage of 55 percent for diesel and 60
percent for electric locomotives. This is in line with the DTI's Industrial Policy Action Plan II in driving
strategic fleets. Local content is included as a threshold.
Current local content for diesel locomotives and for electric locomotives has increased over the recent
acquisitions due to the CSDP. The technology and competence in the production of locomotives occupy
a different space in the challenge to localise in comparison to wagons. Globally, there are few large
suppliers or OEMs of locomotives and their market dominance of the technology, the supply chain, and
the know-how require nuanced and technology capture localisation strategies in order to create real
sustainable local manufacturing benefits.
The approach adopted by Transnet has been to stipulate the following required minimum threshold
requirements for locomotive localisation that are in line with those designated by National Treasury as
highlighted above;
1.

55 percent for diesel locomotives; and

2.

60 percent for electric locomotives.

Transnet's assessment of this opportunity is that the economies of scale in purchasing 1064 locomotives
are sufficiently large so as to create localisation opportunities that could elevate percentage localisation
above these minimum thresholds at very little additional price premium to Transnet.
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South African component suppliers are not yet able to produce the inputs and require build-up to reach
substantial levels of localisation. Transnet estimates that this will take at least 3 full 3 years to complete,
even though there may be certain components (particularly those used in electric locomotives) that can
be localised much earlier.

EXHIBIT 41
Estimated time to localise localisable components across diesel and
electric locomotive platforms

A detailed component analysis undertaken by Transnet demonstrates that price premium is not static
across the percentage rise in local content, but rather is informed by the cost of production of the
individual components making up a locomotive.
In certain areas, particularly in assembly and fabrication, South African localisation is economic
especially given the order size of 465 diesels and 599 electric locomotives.
For other components, although not yet localised, a relatively small price premium is evident. In these
cases similar industrial production capability is already available in South Africa and needs to be realigned to the production needs of locomotive components. The capital equipment setup cost is low for
components such as under-frames, radiators, transformers, etc.
However, as localisation requirements increase, certain components begin to have substantial price
premiums associated with their local production. Examples include engines, control systems, specialised
braking equipment, etc.
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EXHIBIT 42

Cost to localise increases with increasing level of localisation
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A grey zone exists where the limit of localisation is dependent on OEM investment in manufacturing in
South Africa. Part of the way the Transnet RFP is structured is to attempt to capture as much localisation
as possible within the grey zone without overly inflating the price premium paid.
As each component within a locomotive has its own price to localisation curve, Transnet could expect to
pay different premiums for each sub-set of local component manufacture. By way of an example:
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EXHIBIT 43
Each component within a locomotive has its own price verse localisation
curve

% of localisation

1.

Engine process. Initial benefits are achieved through utilising cheaper skilled labour in
assembly. Increased localisation comes at a high cost as specialised parts could only be
manufactured locally in small production runs with insufficient economies of scale to bring
down the unit costs of such parts.

2.

Wheel process. Small benefits are achieved through some local assembly and a slight
premium is paid as forging is undertaken locally. As the manufacture of a complete bearing
moves locally, the costs increase steeply due to small, highly technical bearing production
runs; and

3. Bogie. Benefits are achieved through utilising a competitive manufacturing process and
reduced transport costs of not having to bring bulky items such as bogies to SA.
One of the characteristic of the curves for many component items analysed is that the price-premium
grows rapidly at high levels of local content requirements (80 percent to 100 percent). By way of an
example, for wheel assembly, much of the wheel could be localised at relatively low cost, including the
bearings. However, the rollers within each bearing are parts that cannot be economically localised and
are produced at just a few global sites. This is due to technological complexity in the production process,
safety criticality of the item, and the need for high production volumes to make the production runs
cost-efficient. By implication, forcing high localisation requirements on such components will result in
uneconomic price premiums as well as possible compromises in safety critical items such as braking
systems, wheel assemblies, etc.
Transnet's detailed component analysis is summarised into 14 component groups for both diesel and
electric locomotives. The cost structure is based on 18 separate bills of materials obtained from the
current assembly and maintenance of locomotives and thus closely emulates current market pricing
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Target localisation is based on a component by component assessment of localisation potential for each
particular component within a component group. Because of the complexity and high cost to localise
certain individual components (often small components), the analysis seldom reaches full 100 percent
local content as is evident in the tables below. The cost t o localise is based on an assessment of the
capital cost to set up a production plant for the various components within each category. The time
frame to localise is based on a similar approach. The findings demonstrate the potential to localise
overall local content in excess of the Treasury Note requirements of 55 percent and 60 percent for a
diesel and electric locomotive.
EXHIBIT 44

Electric locomotive pricing per component set, current and target
localisation, and estimated cost to localise
Percent

Percentage of

Categories

Current
focal %

Cost to
local

Accum
local

Locomotive assembly

21

19

Taryet
focal %
20

0.29

20

Main transformer

16

0

13

1.33

33

Main power traction system Ind. aux systems

15

a

8

0.S7

41

Main power fraction motors

14

0

11

6.33

53

Propulsion switch gear

9

0

6

1.53

58

Bogie

4

0

4

0.25

62

Cooling, ventilation, and fatraSon systems

4

0

3

o.so

65

Locomotive control systems

4

0

67

3

3

2
3

4.90

Drivers cab

0.15

70

Auxiliary supply

3

0

3

2.12

73

Wheel system

2

0

2

9.10

74

Pneumatic supply system

1

0

1

5.81

76

Braking system

1

0

0

3.94

76

Coupfing system

1

0

1

1.00

77

Other

1

0

0

100%

21%

77%

Grand total

alcost

..

,
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EXHIBIT 45

Diesel locomotive pricing per component set, current and target
localisation, and estimated cost to localise
Percent
Categories

Percentage of

- ^ ^ M J J ^ ^ H J ^ P ^

total cost

Current
local %

Target
focal %

Cost to
local

"^W

Accum
Iocs]

Drivers cab

2

0

2

0.27

2

Bogie

4

3

4

0.27

6

Locomotive assembly

22

20

22

0.32

26

5

0

4

0.68

32

23

0

10

0.S2

42

0

1

1.03

43

Underframe p-beams)

l
1

0

1

1.25

44

Locomotive control systems

6

0

3

3.44

47

BraJong system

2

0

0

5.59

47

Main poww tractfon motors

17

0

14

6.33

61

Wheel systEm

3

0

3

6.45

64

Pneumatic supply system

2

0

1

7.38

65

Engine system

13

0

5

8.07

70

1

0

0

100%

24%

70%

Cooling, ventSaHon, and filtration systems
Main power traction system Snd. aux systems
Coupling system

Other
Grand total

As is demonstrated in these tables, the difference between current and expected 3- to 5-year
localisation requirements are significant. The relatively easy localisation opportunities have already
largely been taken and further localisation will require not only additional capital investment but also
the appropriate testing and quality control of both the production facility and the parts produced.
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EXHIBIT 46

Local content of 70 percent overall incurs up to an 8 percent
increase in purchase price

Maximum 8% price Increase
at 7 0 % focal content

Full lorafisabon
Incurs ever
increasing cost
Cast at zero
localisation

Item*

Category

Percentage of localisation
% increase
Item #

Category

% increase

1

Drivers cab

0.27

6

A I K supply

2.1

2

Bogie

0.27

7

Control system

3.4

3

Loco assembly

0.33

8

Tracbon motors

6.3

4

Main transformer

1.3

9

Wheel system

6.5

5

Propswftch gear

l.S

10

Engine system

8.0

A key finding of the analysis is that the nature of the price premium curve as shown above for a generic
locomotive is such that Transnet could achieve a high level of localisation at relatively small price
premiums. For diesel and electric locomotives, localisation of 70 percent and 77 percent respectively
could be achieved at an average price premium of less than 2 percent. This percentage is calculated as
the average price premium paid for a locomotive - i.e., including some items with no price premium and
others such as engine assembly with an estimated 8 percent price premium.
This is provided that three conditions are met:
1.

That components are localised up to a level that is economically viable (i.e., that price premiums
for each set of component are economic);

2. That realistic time frame targets are set to reach full localisation potential. Shortening these
time periods would in itself result in considerable uneconomic price premiums; and
3. That some minimum annual order size for locomotive production is guaranteed to the market
over the life of the 1064 locomotive supply contracts. The analysis indicates that a guaranteed
minimum order si2e of 50 diesel and 70 electric locomotives is required annually for the life of
the contract.
The Benefits of Localisation
The benefits associated with localisation are considerable and, based on the estimates for 70 percent
localisation for diesel locomotives and 77 percent for electric locomotives, the following benefits are
evident:
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Enterprise benefits to Transnet are considerable and include the design and integration capabilities that
would be passed to Transnet Engineering through a structured programme of localisation; an enhanced
Research and Development base in conjunction with the selected OEMs to develop and refine
technologies for both the South African and African locomotive market; and re-engineering capability to
design and provide technologies aligned to the needs of the South African rail market.
Benefits to the manufacturing sector will include key industrial capability in:
•

Traction motors and traction control equipment;

•

Locomotive control system capability;

•

Locomotive electrical systems; and

•

Large diesel engine capability.

In addition, there will be considerable benefits in related industries such as: heavy engineering,
component manufacture such as found in the auto sector; electromechanical, electrical machinery, and
software systems and design.
Benefits to the South African economy include benefits to a number of related sectors that would
enhance capability and export potential. There would be R78 billion in economic impact forSouth Africa
at a small localisation premium of 2 percent, implying a cost of localisation of 2 percent given expected
levels of local supplier development. The resulting benefit-to-cost ratio of localisation is thus greater
than 125 to 1 in favour of localisation. Multiplier benefits would be substantial and for each Rand of
localised production there is an expected average multiplier of R2.74 across the economy.
Procurement strategy summary
•

Issue open tenders for both locomotive types.

o

Local content thresholds of 55 percent and 60 percent for diesel and electric locomotives
respectively as per PPPFA and National Treasury Instruction Note.

o

SO/BBBEE (40 percent) threshold.

•

Technical threshold.

•

Stage 2 will comprise price (60 percent). Supplier Development (20 percent), and B-BBEE (20
percent).

•

B-BBEE included for scorecard (10 points) and FRC {10 points).

Reasons for following an open tender programmatic process
To ensure the bidding process is as fair and transparent as possible. As a long-term procurement event,
open tender will identify suppliers with whom TFR can partner, to ensure value for money and
compliance with Transnet's support for the NGP and government objectives. The programmatic nature
of this purchase requires TFR to find suppliers who can commit to delivering on governments
industrialisation objectives, which include:
•

Localisation and industrialisation

•

The creation of jobs

•

The transfer of technical skills, IP, and know-how to the South African industry
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Increasing the capability and capacity of the South African rolling stock industry
Reducing capital leakage
Increasing South Africa's exports
Integrating of South African suppliers into the locomotive OEMs' global supply chains
Long-term security of demand will allow suppliers to commit to investing in SA operations
Suppliers must commit to transferring skills to SA suppliers to allow for the long-term
maintenance of the locomotives post warranty period.

Evaluation methodology

EXHIBIT 47
Prc-qualification
Stepl
Administrative
responsrvwwss

Stage 1

Step 2
Substantive
responsiveness

Step 3
Minimum
threshold tw
total content

Step 4
Minimum
threshold far
B-B3EE/5D

Stage 2
Step S
Minimum threshold
for functionality/
technical

Step 6
Weighted
scoring/100

Price/TOO
SB
B-CBH

pofrils, &

Returnable
documents/schedules

Pre-qua!tficaUon

Stage 1
Step 3

TechnkaV
functional

SD +
B-BBEE
storecard

Stage l
Step-a

Stage 1
Step 5

Final weighted
score

Stage 2
Step 6
60%, 20%, 20%

O
Local content

•

SO/B-BEEE

TechntaJ

Price SD/CSD
B-B8EE

Award tender

Stage 1 with minimum disqualifying thresholds, will follow a three-step process, starting with
the Local Content (Step 3), followed by the SD/B-8BEE (Step 4} evaluation, and finally the
Technical (Step 5) evaluation. Stage 2 will comprise the commercial (Step 6) evaluation including
price (60 percent) and supplier development (20 percent) and B-BBEE (20 percent)

•

In line with categories for local content identified by the DTI, 55 percent and 60 percent
minimum threshold of local content will be applicable to diesel and electric locomotives,
respectively. These thresholds will need to be equalled or exceeded for the submission to
qualify for SD/B-BBEE evaluation.
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•

A minimum threshold of 40 percent will be set for the SD/B-BBEE criteria evaluation, This
threshold needs to be equalled or exceeded for the submission t o qualify for Step 5.

©

A minimum threshold of 80 percent will be set for the technical criteria evaluation. This
threshold needs to be equalled or exceeded for the submission to qualify for Step 6.

•

Once the minimum criteria thresholds are both met or exceeded, the supplier's submissions will
be evaluated against price, SD, and B-BBEE.

3. Localisation
Since 2010, there have been significant changes in the South African policy environment, as well as to
Transnet's strategic objectives. The New Growth Path (NGP) was launched in 2010 and at the end of
2011, the National Development Plan (NDP). Transnet realised the need and opportunity to develop a
more holistic approach to supplier development, incorporating changes to the policy environment,
lessons learned from previous SD initiatives, and Transnet's development of a holistic Supply Chain
Policy and Framework, as well as its new corporate strategy, the MDS.
The South African government has highlighted supplier development as one of the ways with which to
improve the local economy. SD is achieved by "procuring in such a way as to increase the
competiveness, capacity and capability of the local supply base, where there are comparative
advantages and potential competitive advantages of local supply" and is derived from the Competitive
Supplier Development Programme (CSDP), which is a government initiative run by the Department of
Public Enterprises. At Transnet, SD is driven through procurement with a focus on delivering
transformation and empowerment as well as economic growth.
The transformation element ensures that procurement transactions bring historically disadvantaged
individuals (HDIs) into the economic mainstream through the advancement of HDI ownership. It
addresses economic disparities and entrenched social inequalities through the use of the B-BBEE
scorecard and the seven pillars which make up the score card.
Growth of the local supply base is achieved through leveraging high-value procurement to achieve
(where applicable) industrialisation, localisation, technology transfer, job creation and preservation,
developing industry specific skills, enterprise development (ED), and rural integration.
The above has been factored into the locomotive tenders as has been highlighted in the Procurement
Strategy Section and as is evidenced in the evaluation methodology,
Transnet has extracted SD value through some benchmark Competitive Supplier Development
Programme (CSDP) locomotive acquisition contracts. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100 X General Electric Locomotives - 54 percent SD commitment
General Electric Long Term Parts Agreement - 12 percent SD commitment
Electo-motive Diesel Long Term Parts Agreement - 41 percent SD commitment
32 X Mitsui/Venus Locomotives - 40 percent SD commitment
50 X Electro-motive Diesel Locomotives - 67 percent SD commitment
44 X Mitsui/Venus Locomotives - 39 percent SD commitment
43 X General Electric Locomotives - 6S percent SD commitment.
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These commitments have been achieved with purchases being made sporadically and on a transactional
basis; therefore, we expect greater benefit to be achieved from a programmatic procurement of this
nature given the size and stable pattern of demand it creates The benefit will obviously be limited if
PPPFA exemption is not obtained.
Government envisages SOC expenditure as one of the key levers to achieve transformation and growth.

*

The 1064 locomotive procurement provides a great opportunity to fulfil government's SD aspirations.
This spend will be leveraged t o extract SD value in a manner that increases employment and also
facilitates diversification beyond South Africa's current reliance on traditional commodities and nontradable services. It will address the shortfall in artisan and technical skills by increasing the education

it?

level and skills capability. An equitable socio-economic society will be promoted through the integration
of HDIs into the mainstream economy within the rail industry. Small businesses will be enabled in a
manner that allows them to successfully compete in the South African economy. There will also be rural
development throughout the country ensuring the sustainability of these communities.
Transnet's main focus with regards to these two tenders will be around the industrialisation of the rail
industry. This spend can be leveraged in order to industrialise this sector and create sustainability. A
large number of jobs will be created while ensuring that the local industry produces world class
products that can be exported. The will also be a large portion of spend on maintenance and upgrading
of new and existing locomotives and wagons, which will ensure sustainability.
Our intention is to take the rail industry as it stands and fundamentally shift it within 7 years. This shift is
illustrated in below.
EXHIBIT 48

Fundamental shift of the Rail industry over the next 7 years

Lead
*AMrfJit

• Rail Industry components are
made up rf a high pet
intrma1>orjl rantfffit

At least 60-80% or me R^i
Industry components w l M toot
in nature and 0/ i global

local capability target/ in
. repair anrl

tens designed and
ComponanU Mil be of 1 high
omptofty (e.g., etectriali

5* ma'nly produces mechanical
components

fcte

[ DW level cf Job creation as focu
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Lav; level of s k i l l « a result cf
lew

limited small business
(tovelopmerit due to historical
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4. Comparison of benefits between 90/10 and 60/20/20 methodologies
The 60/20/20 approach to localisation targets will create 30 percent greater total economic benefits
(40 percent greater net benefits) at a significantly lower localisation cost, as shown in the exhibit
below. Calculations are based on a total contract value of R38.6 billion.
The 60/20/20 approach will facilitate a local spend of an estimated R28.4 billion at an additional cost
of R621 million. The overall benefit to the South African economy, factoring in the multiplier effect,
is R78 billion (a net benefit R77 billion after deducting expected costs); this assumes high localisation
levels of 70 percent for Diesels and 77 percent for Electrics. The 90/10 approach will facilitate local
spend of an estimated R22.1 billion at an additional cost of R4.5 to 6.0 billion. The benefit t o the
South African economy based on the multiplier effect is R 61 billion (a net benefit ~R56 billion). This
is based on 55 percent localisation for Diesels and 60 percent for Electrics.

EXHIBIT 49

The 60/20/20 approach to localisation will provide more benefits
compared to the 90/10 approach

Diesel
locomotive

Electrical

60/2D/20

90/10

Benefits
Propose
Additional
through
local spend cost to
multiplier
(RJII)
localise (Rm) effect (Rm)

Proposed
local spend
(Rm)

250

26,860

7,653

1,222 to
1,697

20,970

16,626

371

51,036

14,467

3,235 to
4,313

39,639

28,429

621

77,896

22,120

4/457 to
6,010

60,609
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2. General Freight fleet runout
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3. Locomotive run-out mitigation
Total Maintenance cost for Wagons and Locomotives
By inspection the cost per annum increase of locomotive maintenance is significantly greater than that
of wagon maintenance. Locomotive maintenance increase from R2 377m to R3 335 over the five year
period 2007/08 - 2011/12; an increase of 40 percent. By contrast wagon maintenance, which does not
have the same level of technology, increased from R2 044 to R2 234 over the same period: an increase
of 9.3 percent. AM maintenance is performed by Transnet Engineering.8
Locomotive class comparison Maintenance cost vs. NTK for the last 5 years
This figure shows the average cost of maintenance per class of locomotive over the past five years
against its performance measured in Net Ton Kilometres.
** The increasing proportion of copex to opex in locomotive maintenance is a function of changes in
accounting procedures as a greater proportion of maintenance is capitalised according international
accounting standards.
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The new locomotives such as the 15E, 19E and 43D cannot be directly compared to the older
locomotives as the new locomotives have not seen five full years of service but even making allowance
for the shorter service, the savings in maintenance costs is evident
The three locomotives (excluding the new locomotives) with the best ratio of NTK/Cost of
Maintenance are the heavy haul locomotives 9E, H E and 7E1.
The workhorse locomotives that have a poor NTK/Cost of Maintenance ratio include the 18E, 6E 34000, 34-400 series.
The locomotives that have the worst NTK/Cost of Maintenance ratio include the 37-000, 7E2, 34-800,
and the 33,35 and 36 classes. These are amongst the oldest locomotives.
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1. EXHIBIT 50
Total maintenance cost for locomotives and

TFR has exhausted the life extension possibilities of its current "workhorse" fleet which are the
primary contributors to GTK / NTK. Extending the life of "shunters" and "haulers" does not
contribute to increasing GTK / NTK as the locomotives are not used and cannot be used for the
heavy loads of main line operations.
The SMILIP programme for new traction power was developed circa 2002. When this
programme was not accepted TFR responded by extending the life of the current workhorse
fleet.
The life extension / upgrade programme included:
650 6E1 series upgrade to new class 18E providing a 12-15 year life extension. 120
upgrades are still be completed by March 2016. By 2018 the first of the upgrades
will start to runout.
150 class 34 GE locomotives programmed for fitting with new Britestar Control
systems with 55 still to be completed. As the locomotives are already over 35 years
old this is a palliative.
75 class 34 GM locomotives fitted with new Nexsys Control Systems. A further 20
are programmed for 2013. As these locomotives are already 38 years old, this
decision will be reconsidered in anticipation of the new locomotives.
Other interventions were more essential maintenance than life extension strategies.
The above programs result in extend the run out age from a designed 30 years to 45
years.
The locomotives suitable for upgrade / life extension have already all being targeted.
The balance of the fleet does not lend itself to similar interventions.
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EXHIBTT51
E & Y Locomotive class comparison
Maintenance cost vs. fJTK for the last 5 years

IT

Averag a nw Into nan co a m compared to Net Ton Wlomstnts (NTK)

4. Locomotive 7-year locomotive requirement
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GFB 7 YEAR LOCOMOTIVE REQUfREMENT
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5. Deployment plan
EXHIBIT 52

Table of Contents
QGIOSSARY
QDEPLOYMENT PLAN 143X43D
0DOMESTIC AND EXPORT COAL BU
aSTEEL AND CEMENT BU
QMINERAL MINING AND CHROME BU
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acONTAJNERS AND AUTOMOTIVE BU
DAGRICULTURE. TIMBER, BULK LIQUID AND AFRICA TRADE BU
QBACKUP SLIDES
QIMPACT ON TFR & TRE
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EXHIBIT 53

GLOSSARY
MUS - MUSSINA
PRZ - PYRAMID SOUTH

PHW-PKU-ABORWA
NIP KMO -

KTR - KDUATIPOORT
HLF-KUJ'WEG
SU3-SALDANHA
B(-E - B£LLVIL£
KGR - KRUGERSOORP
EUJ - EAST LOMOON

J:

NAS - NATAiSPRUIT
V^D-WELGEDACHt
KAZ-KASERWE
SDG-SASOlfltflG
ki£] - MAFKENG
SPR-SPRINGS
TIT-TWCHAROT
BPR-BRAKPAN

tso-rawco

BfX-Ba.OeWFCX.TEfl
NWT-NOUPOORT
KZL-H0TA2EL
PUG ~ P05TMASBURG
eeC-BEACONSFlELD
PCM - POTCttFSTROOM
BIJ • aULKOR
MTN - MPVERTON
NCS-NEWCASTLE
D5L-DANSKRAAL
DNR-DURflAN

t

Pe-PORTBJZABffT

EXHIBIT 54
43D Deployment Plan
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EXHIBIT 55
Cascetfng of 55x34D's from the Ore Line to GFB
pertodi

EXHIBIT 56
Schematic vlov/ of the deployment of new locomotives Into the Coal
Financial y w 12/13 -

1% Of

f

21X7E3 from Coal Lln« 1 3 f U
75X1SE from WED 17/18

13/M
jixru
TOPW

uxuo

TO REEF/
NATCOR

through AC/DC «<tK|n(( tllmlnjt,'.3
tnctlon Ctungo-ovir 11m* *nd
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EXHIBIT 57
New Locomotives Deployment Plan
tJTkk

c n 4 Vrf" n a Crewtfi
j , Ot^odlae ««f ffun (*4-PS«n fartfw D-*i««e and export Caul SityfrniUalt

Flu*
14/15

FulYr
'C(1J;

FinYr I FlnYt I Fin Yi I Fin Yi
16/17 1 17/1B
18/19
19/20

Fin V:
lOfll

EXHIBIT 58
Deployment Strategy & Benefits : Coal
Coal : RBCT
'

-^
--

The 19E's will be Increased from 110 to 222 from 201S/201G to 2016/2017. The following strategic
changes are envisaged:
It is to bo noted that the 222 x 19E/equivatent's will run from RGB to various mines directly
with only drlvor hot-seat changes.
•
The process will start 2013/2014.
This will reduce the cyclo tlmo of locomotives from 58 to 41 hours and wagons from 62 to
48 hours
This Increases the volumes capacity of the current wagon fleet from 61 to 94.7 mtons.
By operating design all 19E/oquivalent will be maintained In RCB.
This requires that all invostment for maintenance at Ernielo to be reviewed as this depot
will be retained for diesol locomotives maintenance (39200's and 43D/44D's). Capacity has
to be reviewed as the maintenance work content on these locomotives is considerably less
than the current fleet.
•
Richards bay will become a super maintenance depot. (Based on GF practices)
Cascade 11E's to GF traffic by 2016/2017. This could reduce to zero based on dual power
processing and the clear the dock position of the 10E1s.
The whole diesei fleet to be replace by new dlesels by 2016/2017.
Provide for the Under Floor Wheel Lathe at Richards Bay as It will be a singular super locomotive
depot for TFR.
67X01 d Diesels (34D/37O) swapped with 43XNew Diesels (43D/44D), however the figure will be
reviewed.
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EXHIBIT 59

^

Deployment Strategy & Benefits : Coal
General Freight

i
i i
,
*"
f*
J*

>Genera! Freight traffic on the Coal line will be injected with 21 x 7E1 from the 1 May
2013. The figure will be increased to 48 by 2015/2016.
^The 7E1 and 7E4 that are ring-fenced for the Coal line general freight traffic will runout in 2019/2020, however if the efficiencies from PRZ are realized this run-out will be
earlier.
>The 7E3 will be cascaded to Pyramid South to capture the growth in Coal, Chrome
and Ferrochrome from the Rustenburg area.
^ ATI 7E3's will be cascaded to Pyramid South by 2015/2016.
>Note that with dual power processing, the 7Etype locomotives will also be eliminated
from the Coal line.
f Ail traffic from Waterburg area will be dual powered thereby removing the need for
Pyramid South.

^
''» -="

EXHIBIT 60
WAWlNCr

Deployment Strategy & Benefits : Coal
The following ate lh« benefits:
• Roducod fuel consumption with now die set locomotives bolnfl Introduced
• Improved cycle times far rolling stock
• ImprpvBd roKabHIty

• Better utilisation of craws
• Reduced handling and shunting
Impart on Crew and Malntenonco do pot
• Richards Bay to bo Irw Super Locomotivo Malntananco depot
- SUridard'so tha Ermelo dtpot to f«w locomotivo lyp»s, ip*crficaMy di*s«1s ( 39200'*.*3D't inrf U O ' t )
• Training craw on lh» now locornotlvos
• Ermolo yard itrenglh and craw strength will be reviowed 10 the now operating standards
- Booh oft at Eimolo will bo revfowed as torng loading station can take 200 wagon trains straight In
Necessltalod raquired changes
• Sy^tam cannot afford to run a 41 hour and a SG hour cycle as It will not bo leamlass and will bo
aomawhal counlof-productive,
• This will then require the lOEi's to b* convoned to dull pownr fora one type 41 hour op«ration.
Savings duo tta Introduction of tho now opomtlng model from 1 September.
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EXHIBIT 61
Schematic view of tho deployment of new locomotives Into tfw*

TBAKSSKf

Increase capacity to move more volumes
3cn fcet*«fi TZB-LephulalaGGK
0-t KD5 343s w PcHa^-wW
lo diminfl^ time wastage
Prapoul b (OtoCKH TRE Oftpoa al pndnra U
BaVw begin and ond

EXHIBIT 62
New Locomotives Deployment Plan
BTkksKj CM) Vsfusa Gravvtb
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EXHIBIT 63
•r

Deployment Strategy fi Benefits : SAC
General Freight
>

The Introduclion of the dual locomotives el Pyramid Souih will sen all flows from origin to destination
•n lha AC/DC routo running with single typo of locomotive. Flows such as Ch/omo lo Richards bay:
Coal & Iron Ore lo Nflwcasile and Vereanlgtng, Cement lo Polokwane and including over border
traffic. This will eliminate traction change over at Pyramid South and Errncfo Ihere by Improving cycle
tlrna and enhancing asset utilisation.
f The efficlancy of 2QE's wUI play an Important rots In th« retoato of 7E kicomotives W areas whare
Irwyan nteded or for aarty rurmut lo reduce tho cost of maintenance.
> El««trinssti*;n or U13 BccUon between Tlubazfmbi ond Groctogoluk becoma vital rot dual t^eo
tyston, hcreo the rt»d to tel tracked lo 2D15/2016
^ The txpictation it thai one* On dual ZOE't a™ daploytd ft will ntgato tha na«d for 10E1i In Its
current farm, this calls for tha lOEI'i to be upgradad to dual powvrad.

Impact on Crew and maintenance depot
f
r
rrrr

Koedeespoort diesol dapotfequtrad to bo down scaled as Iha numb«rof dlwals wOl b t reduced.
ThabazJmbl no longor required as a mafntananca depot
Retraining of crew on new routes.
Introduce new book-oh* practices.
Pyramid South ID be a run through yaid with minimum processing for maize trains, cemant (rains etc.
The x\s*t electric locomotive will ba running lo Richards Bay. Newcastle, Bijlkor and Durban, Irterefora
thesa areas n«cd lo prepare for (ho maintenance at these locomotives.
<- Upgrade the cotlgny depot to Incraase Its scope Of work and down-scale aclfvitJes in Sentrarand
depot
- Poiokwano lo bo 0 20E and 44D depot
- Nowcsslle to be a 20E depot
- The yard capacity at Pyramid will require to bo roviowed
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EXHIBIT 64
Deployment Strategy & Benefits : SAC
Financial Impact Analysis
V Pyramid yard strength to bo cddmscd
> Cycto ihno from Lepftalalo to Rlcharf&bay xM bo reduced eonservstJvoly by 30 hours
V This Impacts on wagon requirements for the thesa tons to bo calculated
)- F113I wvtns* ' f ° m replacing old dlcssls with now
> Pyramid South and Rustcnburg yard no longer nocded as holding yards, pirUng of Pyramid South
7E31s ond T'E313, Krjgoredcrp «Dand tho Polokv-jano MD^D: SAVINGS

EXHIBIT 65
Schematic view of Hie deployment of new locomotives Into the Mineral
Mining and Chrome Business
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EXHIBIT 66
New Locomotives Deployment Plan
Effidsxxy end Vo&=e Grov.tb
Financiaj ytJv

Curren
t
f)n Yi

Tin Yr
1.1/14

-20/21

fmYr I FmYr
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F'HI Yt
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HnYr
vi f-JO

Fin Yr
20/21

EXHIBIT 67
Deployment Strategy & Benefits; MMC
General Freight
• Nol« I ho original daplo/rnem wai 89 loeomotrvos for required MOS Ions, basod en in efficlenclci achiovnd thl»
was dropped (o 79 locornotrvas (or tha same tons. The GTKs was achlovad in arjvanco of what UiH business cas
•tslad,
• lncro«*» t/i« C2 * *3D'» at Phalaborwi to 79 to captur* th» growth In M«gno!rto and co*l from Uusina b/
201W0M,
• Tho locomotive cycl» timB has Improvad from 72 hours to 65 hours wrth tho InJacUon of tha «3D'*
• Wagon cycle tima has improved from 7 days to 5 days on tho corridor.
• Daployttf 39D'E i t Lydenburg
- Eliminated locomotivi chango ov«r at BolIasL Running th* 3jDs all tho way to Ermalo.
• A 100 wagon train was iwlod succ«*s(u!ly botwoan LydenburQ and Ermeio.
• SlDOlpoort lobe 104 wagon ROP train
• Invsstlgato tho luiuro growth plans for tha Roossonekal area and kmip Witbank rfapot In th« meanilmo

Impact on Crew and Maintenance depot
f

Nolspruil
• Relocate tho craw $nd maintenance ttdpol at Nehjpruil lo Komallpoart
Komallpoofi
- Komotlpoort lo hove a 12 ion crane and a drop-pit.
- Waferval Baven
• Ralocato tha craw depot Witbank and Komatlpcort
-- Lydenburg
• Tho corridor ha* baan ttindirdittd to 39D'i only
• Future mainlunance lo be done at Ermolo
- Re locals Lydflnburg as a Loco and Crmv depot to Stoofpoort
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EXHIBIT 68
Schematic view of the deployment of new locomotives Into the Iron
Ore and Manganasa Business Untt tir^acy

J.
Pr)

1*-•
1

MJUjfl

Th* N«w 20E kJtomcLWw will run
through ACfDC uchlnga ihinby
(DmlruUng timo «HUg« and
Improving tecwnottr* cycli tlm«
Propo»4l lo Woc*(» THE d«pota »t
theM juncucm la wtxm UjJ^i begin
mdand

16

EXHIBIT 69
New Locomotives Deployment Plan
financial year 1ZJ13 - 20/21

fin Yr I FTn Yr
13/14
14/1S

Transnet Freight Rail
1064 Locomotives Team

TJT -
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i —• ''•'•'

Rn Yr
15/1S I

Tin Vr I Fin Yr I
16/17 I 17/1R I

Fio Yr
18/19

| Fin Yi I
19/20 I

Capital projects
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EXHIBIT 70

Deployment Strategy & Benefits: IOM
Ore Line
>

Tho Ore Una 15E will Incroase from tha current 44* 15E to 76 x 1SE by 201 lf2014financial. Thit will
further ba increase by 24 M 1SE (o meet tha MDS volumo budgets.
Th* 30 x 9E wfll ba reduce to a rough figure of 4 lo cattr for GF traffic on tha Ore Uno and mlrw
shunting requframant This will addrasi tha Said art ho Coal Mrvice and thn contalnarisod
manganese to Saidanba.
*• An Injection af 30x43D's will b* us»d to on tha long trains du« to power supply constraint. This wfll
also Improve raliabUKy and fuel consumption.
> The 34 class dieatti will raducs to 30 * 3*D'J lo cjler for otfiar GF traffic, Infra and shunting
pufposis
#- By 2017/2018 all dl»s«[« on tho Oro Lino to ba raptscad by th8n«w440dios«ls

r

Genera! Freight Lines
> The deployment of Iho new olectric dual powered locomotives will bring benorri In tno manner In
which trains ore opeialed. The now ACfDC locomotives will hova the capability to run Uvaugh the
Interehangg at Beaconsdeld and Baaufort West thereby eliminating traction change over tima,
*• Tno dual pewored locomottvo* for Postmasburg depo! will servtce bolh the PMG-PE rotrte aruJ th»
Gauteng-Cape Town/PE route with Swarthops being Iho super dgpot.
, 5*artkops TE'« radnid In 2Q16/2OTG, 31XPRZ7E2 catcadsd to Swartkops to be r»tlrod in Swartkops
the 2016/2017.
-• 10E/2 to ba converted to dual power locomotives and this wfll Impact positively on tha cycle Unas.

Impact on Crew and Maintenance depot
J- Bencorisfleld (naintononcQ depot no long or required
r Investigate tha possibility ol Do Aar as a book-off place
r PostmasburD to ba Iho a critical turn around locomotive maintenance depot

EXHIBIT71
TftABSHST

Deployment Strategy & Benefits : IOM
Financial Impact Analysis
J- CarcroJ eontahxn tralno to K&ilfontoln ond Kmcmo from PE «HJ hava on (mprovomorrt In cyclo tfmo
ofiOhouni'
> FurttMf fuel owlns vffl bo oehlovwl wtlli moving thccomblnaUonofiseond K a t o i B g ond43C00.
thta lo opproxlmstcjl lo bo oround lUGtrco
> YonJ capacity to bo rovfovrcd ot Ktmbcrly duo to run through ond only hot scot changco.
> Perking ot 6WS 7E by 2015/W1G:

Transnet Freight Rail
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EXHIBIT 72

Deployment Strategy & Benefits r tOM
Financial Impact Analysis
>

Cat and container trains to Kcatfonttilri and Kszcmo from P£ vfitt ( w o An improvement hi cycle Uma
of 10 houra.
y Further fuel saving will bo oeftlovcd wish moving tho combination of 15E end Va to 1SS and 43000.
this Is approximated to bo around 1U Gtrcs
> Yard copcclty to bo rovto.-rzd ot Klmbcriy duo to run through ond only hot n e t charges.
> Parting olSWS 7£ by 2015/2016;

EXHIBIT 73
New Locomotives Deployment Plan
Financial yo|r1£/43~;(h21

t
fittY.

F«vr finVr I ffciVi
13/H
J4/U5 I 13/16

Transnet Freight Rail
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rtiVr I Hnlft | FfciVr j (V.Yi
17/18 I 18/19 I 19/20 I 20/21
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EXHIBIT 74

Deployment Strategy a Benefits : CAB
General Freight
> Kazeme/Cfty Deep

• Postmasburfl/Swurtkops 20E locomotive fleet wfl! cater also (or tfia conidor to Capo Town, This
will ImprovH iho contalnor services between Gautonu and Cap« Town
• Reviewing tho container! io Port Elizabeth lo run vfa Beaeonsfjeld. Including the motorcars.
• This will Improve on the assets cycle time thereby olimlnjitlng [/action change overs al
Beacorvsfleld »nd Beairfort Wast.

> Impact on Crew and maintenance depot
' Retraining of craw on I ho now locomotive*.
i- Introduce booh-off whero feasible.
r BoilvHIe totoomajor depot wiiile Kaseroa bacomos a supporting dapot for tfw naw ilactrlc
jocomolrves.
Review vtabl'ity t>\ Wantworth maintenance depot consldtrlng maintanancB cycle IhrtM of
r
MD'» vorsus 37O's and tha 370 falluras rates.

> Financial Impact Analysis
• Parting or Wcnhrorth 370 by 2017/2018 end Bloomfontelft MO by 2017/2018: SAVING

EXHIBIT 75
Schematic view of the deployment of new locomotives Into the Agriculture,
Timber, Bulk Liquids and Africa Trade Business Unit nnd •

Incrsasa eapacfty to movo more
volurntB and re-dafiloy CBE TE to SWS
Ditt^no m? wOora SFR-C6E «s W in
E.MG-PSH
Tie uptjfaiisa and lean SiHiwOtw (foodty
<oco< tn oL'Hf BU » m l ptoy •
j y u u n d A/t*
Tr*lB BU Clpaafy

Tho 1£D t a t wB be ntaa&O frcm SPfi »htn
id)*Ckng 34 D • « * be t*tf B CB£ Isr Vi* J3D

!••*.;..)

(Jiji »CI be runcq ovl
TN> 18X350 f u l « I ba rehutod frr;m BL£

«¥',

•**ietii

-

^

18X350
SURPLUS
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EXHIBIT 76
New Locomotives Depfcv

m.

EXHIBIT 77
WAWDNCf

Deployment Strategy & Benefits ; ABL
General Freight
ThoSonlrararW d»pot will i b r i to rocolv* HE'S from 20133014
Th« EE locomoUvsi will bo phased out by 2016/3017, with tha foat upgraded to ISEs
DleMlisa Ih« SprinofDntaln to East London and rnako Sprinijfoniein a run through yard
The d*poB under ABL wfll b« •Und»nlls»d to 18E'» o n D C i m s ,
The Poiokwano 24D rotlred In 2020/2021 as we rocsh/e now dioseli
Beaufofi We*I no longer r«qulrad us a chango -ovor yard

Impact on Crew and maintenance depot
f
r

Regaining ol crow on U)0 now locomotives.
Introduce book-off wura foasiDto

Transnet Freight Rail
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6. Business unit power sheets
See attached power sheer excel file "20130418 Supporting Document
F6 Business Unit Power
Sheets"
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8. Risk register
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9. Fraud risk management plan
7

FntfikODLudtr

*n HJI JT*J *n* itwtoiArfiy r t i ( y t Itt
^ • <
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•>

•Lnicri bdA-ig lor tf* ****** of t*
f»**f of ff* Si4t*cr J^r^nff I t t

|

_

•

1

|ft wiMi i m f i p fa? dje craft*tafT^**r art^7

I

p-J#r>r cf IOPK: * ^ M A T

1

» h&ntfy pdiJ^ mAcZi cf r*f&i

rfKiwn

Tirana li+^rr a' P* Amf
id»nliiiib it rlniTii i " ' i i -• i i
v wnrf p^ifir •ciltf^i irf w
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10. 7-year man plan
Yr12/13

YM3/14

YM4/15

Yr15/16

YM6/17

Yr17/18

YM8/19

Required
IfAvailable

752

805
408
397

861
408

453

1025
408
617

1137
408
729

1205

408
344

408
797

278
408
870

Required

216
146
70

231
146
85

247
146
101

294
146
148

327
146
181

346
146
200

367
46
221

783
417
366

838
417

1067
417
650

1184
417
767

1255

421

896
417
479

417
838

1330
417
913

156
107
49

167
107
60

179
107
72

213
107
106

236
107
129

250
107
143

265
107
158

640
426
214

685
426
259

815
426
389

904
426
478

959
426
533

1016
426
590

297
191
106

318

379
191
188

420

446
191

255

472
191
281

137
109
28

147
109
38

174
109

65

194
109
85

205
109
96

217
109
108

253
158
95

270
158
112

322
158

357
158

401
158

164

199

378
158
220

289
208
81

309
208
101

368
208
160

408
208
200

433
208

459
208
251

227

243
180
63
YM4/15
4155
3100

289
180
109
Yr15/16
4946
3100

321
180
141
YM6/17
5488
3100

340
180
160

1 ^atcor

Delta
rpNatcor2

1Available
Delta

f
f

Coalline
Required
Available
Delta
Ore line
Required
Available
Delta
Capecor1&2

fRequired

598
Available
426
Delta
|J72__
Hockeystick
Required
278
Available
191
87
Delta
Westcor
128
Required
109
Available
19
Delta
I Northcor
Required
236
158
Available
78
Delta
Sentracor
270
| Required
208
| Available
62
Delta
Eastcor
212
I Required
180
Available
32
I Delta
Yr12/13
3629
j Required
| Available
3100

I

Transnet Freight Rail
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180

47
Yr13/14
3864
3100

191
127

191
229

225

YM7/18
5817
3100
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360
180
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Yr18/19
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7*

Delta

529

784

1055

| 1646

I 2388

| 2717

| 3065

11. Infrastructure plans
EXHIBIT 78
Track / Perway - Axle loading (Current status)
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EXHIBIT 79

Electrification (Current status)

b

••I'.
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EXHIBIT 80
Expansionary infrastructure expenditure timeline
frepOTrtfan for grctvtfc

foao

Infrastructure <•
«*pan*tofi:
•
Perwar/axle
kwding
•
•
•

* [ncrwse ajde
fcad:n(
•
lucres*! axie loading
Increase coal Ine raparttyti
• Increase t « l itne cawcit, 1 to B l m t
•
• Coal 9 i m t project (including Ovend t L i n d 8 I/fit
doubtiiQ)
Eikcm 32*ni pr^ecx
•
Partial (tautkng of RO-Nsdr 1 r* • Estam 32n-.t pfOjed
• Gduksplaat ptde icpenibon
•
Wamtery - Ph*s« 2-5
• l i n e trlpting Enxjisrrrer^itwi-^rmeto
a#*tJen»J (Misino b o p
• V.atafcerg - fT"a5M 2-5 s d C w ^ l p a i s n ; • Hang*-*se 16mtpa (Hctai*! Ccesa)

• SA-KlrsllrAlSntt.
•

Increase ode IC*I<XTG on

Grwriull-rtodspruit
Infrastructure • Iroeas* eJednol cawot/ on v-t
expansion:
AC »«awo en the coal I T *
• Upgrade secoon nopk^pEtattrical
Hewostle. Manganese lSmtpe
New a n ! UpgrsieJ sU^-sabc-j
andCKTE

•
•
•
•
'
'

bops
hUnganese ISmtpa (Hctaisl - Ccega}
On line Phase 2A Co C S M p a
Sivaa ra'l Bnk 15ml
^angafwse l£ml?a rtev and UpTfjdec!
subStaCORs
Ore I r e PKiie ZA tc Si5iTitpa pcvt«r
upgnKie (including o/ C « T t )
Increase ebctrtal c a a o r / on the AC
section or, the ccal l f »

Cwl 91mt [XflJBd
Upgrade siintaOont ">d e f a m i l
Commence witn tfw ewv-wSon of 3tt
(X to 2SM/AC Bmete-Prwriid Sou*

* ling
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f.-rarmd south Cammuncaboi twied
(CSA) plat csallitjon

Increase aide loading
O r c r a l b i m e i doubling
Coal 9 l m t project [inducting
O v e n w l tunnel d o l w i i g )
Esfcnm 32mt p^jtet
U n * trlpbng SfoodsnwsplMSErmeJo
SrtBi r»J ( * * I5mt
• Doufcins of a l cntxal deviKcrts

•

•

Comptetxin pf tf1* dfr-ersion of
3KVDC to 2SWAC E r n i d o - f V a m * !
Scuth
Cad 9 i m t project
EikDn 32m;pn^BC

Upcndc tubstatora and elearal
- Phase 6 (23mita}
commence wtth M deartflaiiwi of
Con-Jetton of 3kVCC to 25WAC Cn
Mitfi the re^i;n«ling dl
the coal kne (CBAi
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EXHIBIT 81
Track / Penvay - Axle loadlnS (Future status)
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EXHIBIT 82
Electrification (Future status)
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EXHIBIT 83
Maintenance infrastructure expenditure timeline (1/3)

mjinterunce
in\na Ptrwti

tncxn*** on-Wdt m*eWne o p e * ?
.V
J t f b c w n e r a (7551OT

(•HO WO - SSO OW/yt»r)

p
(I OSSam to 1 NOan)

(S50 000 to HO fXKfWM)
Inoarw tuSJK i O t w n j (750
KOan)
LwgsCTsi n u s n n v n i
pVIUU) fer cort l r «

f!;»: £50
I n o u u t u b s ioee*i(J (BOOtan to ax* N
{Generi

Brctor. U.1 E^CJCCV

(V/tlMA) - Nittor *nd ct«l frrw

on
busnen cere lines

LfBRO syttenn on G e w i l frt>?M
Cwneoas ewe Irws

cnsong pretotwn (ne»

-WlMi iy«Bft
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EXHIBIT 84
Maintenance Infrastructure expenditure timeline ( 2 / 3 )
InfTMtructuri
maintenance
Sustaini

Primary b r a * tiru'io
Tradt broker rapueenent
Upgrad* and rtpUcr

Tndi tnul
Trvfton Kjtstiaoni

TiacBofl tutaStJcttt ZS-vnr Mtcyefc

C*dCnl«taW Df CTCS
rrulntuunco:

SutsyUBn rifbcetKrt ts erard tf«

(e^., n t i x x tr*± tirrJO., mrou
oiaial wwirra, pewrar equipmerttl
H « I I W ifstem fhm c « t f ID optu
ttn (caJ line. Mj.iflj-.ee
lutnr, SentninO j r t i ,
-KlerkKtorp)

- Banger

r/tters, CCWB- tarpmoit)
SfOtns fn/D n^pe» ffl opK
- Op Air, De *J
- V-'itirfitMi. E.TiMn$eni, C Q A )
Rrtonafcoticri of cgnjfinf

SutlTKtm nsbomart to UenC Ue
( t j . . replace nek OrcaCl, r
Qjr.tJd tjMsra
s from oppar [3 optc

Kara J ^ Pert Btatcff,
Ccalhrs Upgrau rejdaca tte
i Syttam f/IS)

PtrctioddVig trjct Ijyout md

on

Karao and Pol Bcobeth

UppMe, ttf iacc

W
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EXHIBIT 85

Maintenance infrastructure expenditure timeline (3/3)
Xnfrwtnrctur*
•nalntafunot:
Sufa I nlng tatoccms

Jcen
lin cXTKnuniaticr. In Qj

• lnpnr/i Dm mmmunintMn m r>I
new trttran-TamaXKir

ndiesPtiu«4
JrJU>
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12. Wagon requirements
EXHIBIT 86
•WANS.NET
?•"!*•

PROPOSED CAPEX BUDGET OVER SEVEN YEARS AFTER SMOOTHING

SEVEN YEAR CAPCI BUDGET AFHRSMDOTHMG
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13. Locomotive types and capacity
EXHIBIT 87
The GFB fleet currently has a total capacity of ~92 MGTK per year
Electric

Diesel

Number
in fleet
6£

75

Total capacity
(MGTK p,a.)
2,507

7fi

216

8E

Loco
type

loco
type

Number
in
fleet

Total capacity
(MGTK p.a.)

33

5

38

23,224

34

318

7,689

37

19

35

146

1,006

9E

0

0

36

167

244

10E

KM

13,795

37

70

1,372

IIE

1

130

38

38

827

14E

B

330

39

53

2,852

18E

597

34,026

43

53

4,235

1038

74,031

Total

850

Total

18,626

The current fleet is made up of 66 percent electric and 34 percent diesel with 3 total fleet size of 1,888
locomotives and capacity of 92 million gross ton kilometres per year. The active GFB fleet includes both the
operational fleet and the fleet undergoing maintenance, but excludes mothballed locomotives. The
operational fleet consists of the locomotives available for operations. Typically, 12 percent of the active
fleet's locomotives are undergoing maintenance or minor repairs, but this varies depending on the level of
reliability of individual locomotives and locomotive classes at any point in time.
The operational fleet is categorised into "shunters" and "workhorses." Workhorses are the prime movers,
hauling loads between hubs, and generate the income earning net ton kilometres. They are TFR's inputs in
locomotive efficiency measures. Shunters are primarily used to place and clear loaded wagons and compile
trains before departure. Although shunters arc not prime income earners, they are an essential component
of operations and an overhead cost that must be covered.
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14. L o c o m o t i v e specifications

- - •=•

Locomotives have a long lifespan and the technology is constantly evolving. Therefore, to maintain
efficiencies and capacity, TFR needs to procure recently designed locomotive types that not only enable it to
deliver on the Fleet Plan but also capture the aforementioned operational efficiencies.
EXHIBIT 88
tat
VlANSNBr

General locomotive specifications

Locomotive feature
Energy source

Electric
• 25 kv AC and 3 kv
DC
22

Maximum axJe load
(tonnes)
•Continuous tractive
effort1

Diesel
Diesel

22

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

267

400

267

400

34

34

100

100

Base speed

Maximum operating
speed (km/hr)
lfc>->o:ISJl to-KJUurvH'indOOi J77S toi H V Imlv
TCU«C 19&4 Lace fcsaea Cast A^neiue K- LoonXr.i

Exhibit 9, above, shows the high-level specifications of the locomotives to be procured. A major feature of
the procurement is that it offers suppliers the choice of providing either Bo-Bo9 or Co-Co10 wheel
configurations. It also requires the electric locomotives to run on both AC and DC lines given South Africa's
gridline structure.
The proposed locomotives have significant improvements in engine design and lower pollutants per tonne
kilometre. They are 8 percent more fuel efficient and are also more powerful, with a continuous tractive
effort of 349 kN compared to the 218 kN of the class 34 diesels in dry conditions.
A direct comparison of class 6E and 18E to the proposed new locomotive is not possible. However, our
knowledge of and experience with the recently delivered 19E and 15E suggest TFR can expect an electrical

Two-wheel configuration
0 Three-wheei configuration
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efficiency improvement of at least 18 percent, DS well as regenerative capability that feeds power back into
the fc5kom grid. The design calls for a tractive effort between 267 and 400 kN, which is considerably higher
than the 170 kN of the 6E series or the 200 kN of the 1S£ series.

15. Technology
The new locomotives will all be equipped with new technology which is currently being retrofitted t o the
existing fleet. The technologies are summarised below.
o

Integrated Asset Tracking to track locomotives and wagons using a combination of tracking
technologies including GPS and GPRS.

•

Electronic Control Pneumatic Braking (ECPB). This enhances the current pressurised air brake
system by sending an electric signal via a control cable simultaneously to all wagons to apply
their brakes. This eliminates the propagation delay encountered in the traditional system where
the signal is pneumatically transmitted from the locomotive down the length of the train. A
result of this system trains brake more responsively and more evenly and safer. It is being
implemented on all 200 wagon trains.

«

Radio Distributed Power enables driverless locomotives to be placed within the length of the
train and remotely control them from the lead locomotive. This enables longer and safer trains
as the tractive forces are more evenly distributed along the length of the train. Coupler
breakages because are reduced to being eliminated as the tractive forces are no longer
concentrated at the leading locomotive consist.

This technology was pioneered on the Iron Ore Export Line and will be used in other heavy haul operations
but will not be universally fitted.
«

Cab based authorisation, control and communication systems. This cab mounted equipment
provides an unobtrusive visual display to the driver with easy and intuitive controls and inputs.
There are also interfaces to the locomotive controls providing automatic stop features in the
event of over speeding or failure to adhere toa validcommand.

,

• .

All new locomotive designs will incorporate the design ergonomics of these systems and interfaces to the
locomotive controls conception through to commissioning.
Retrofitting this equipment to existing locomotives almost always results in suboptimal ergonomic designs
and control interfaces.
•

Electronic Fuel Injection Engine Technology provides better green fuel efficiencies and higher
power output using micro controllers that intelligently switches the engine on and off to
eliminate excessive idling. Indications are that these could reduce the energy bill for these
locomotives with up to 10 percent.

•

Data Loggers report on the condition (health) of the locomotive fleet, thereby optimising
maintenance and improving efficiencies in the maintenance of the locomotive fleet. It is planned
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that this information is transmitted back to the central locomotive control for maintenance
planning and to analytically develop preventative maintenance measures.
Trip Optimisers are being tested and evaluated for diesels and are being considered for electric
locomotives. The Trip Optimiser results in significant fuel and energy savings as it computes the
best match for the throttle / notch position of the locomotive to preloaded profile for the trip
and running time to be achieved. Using the trip optimiser ensures that only the optimum power
is applied at any one time and integrated over the trip, the minimum energy is consumed. As a
stand-atone system with automatic throttle control, energy savings of 3 percent • 17 percent are
indicated in the commercial literature depending on the locomotive type, track conditions and
driver behaviour. Further savings are possible depending on the degree of integration into other
systems such as Dynamic Brake Control, Integration with Train Authorisation Systems and
ultimately Movement Planning.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document presents the technical evaluation process. Findings and results of the fifth
stage of the tender evaluation process for Transnet's 1064 new GFB locomotives.
Seven bids for the 599 electric locomotives (tender number HOAC-HO-S608. technical
specification BBF 3795 (Rev 4)) and four bids for the 465 diesel locomotives (tender
number HOAC-HO-8609, technical specification BBF 3701 (Rev 3)) passed through the
initial four stages of tender evaluations.
The tender documents for the eleven bids were evaluated by the technical teams and the
risks relating to the various sections of the technical specification are listed in the
annexures of this report. These risks should be mitigated through further clarifications
and agreements during technical negotiations with the preferred bidder(s). before signing
the contract, as changes to the lechnicai designs later on during the design review phases
may result in variation orders.
The options that need to be considered in order to comply with the specifications have
also been listed. There are two categories of options to be considered, namely:
(a) options required to comply with the specification requirements (i.e.
desirable requirements) and
(b) options that are over and above the basic requirements, but that were offered
to enhance the product (e.g. the trip optimiscr).
It is imperative that the "OPTIONS' be used by the finance department to determine the
same base line for the offers during the financial adjudication process.
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TECHNICAL EVALUATION RESULTS
The ranking of the tenderers in terms of scores achieved in terms of compliance to the
technical specifications were as follows:
599 Electric Bo-Bo Locomotives
Ranking

Tenderer
Number

1

T2

CSR E-Loco Supply Proprietary Limited

96.5%

Tl

BOMBARDIER Transportation

96.1%

T7

MITSUI' TOSHIBA (MARS)

96.1%

3

T5

SIEMENS

91.9%

4

T3

ALSTOM Rail Consortium

89.7%

5

T6

CNR Import and Export Corporation LTD

86.1%

DSQ

T4

BONGIVELI

72.6%

Tenderer Name

Final Score

i

•

Table (: Ranking and final scores Tor (be seven electric Bo-Bo locomotive tenders.

Six of the seven 599 Bo-Bo tenderers passed the minimum threshold of 80%. Tenderer 4
did not achieve the minimum 80°o threshold. (Tenderer 4 did also not comply with all
the mandatory clauses and has therefore been disqualified). Two of the 599 Bo-Bo
tenderers scored the same and share the second place in the rankings.
599 Electric Co-Co Locomotives

*

•

Ranking

Tenderer
Number

1

T2

CSR E-Loco Supply Proprietary Limited

96.5%

2

Tl

BOMBARDIER Transportation

96.0%

3

T7

MITSUI TOSHIBA (MARS)

95.9%

4

T5

SIEMENS

92.1%

5

T3

ALSTOM Rail Consortium

89.8%

DSQ

T4

BONGIVELI

69.6%

N'A

T6

CNR Import and Export Corporation LTD

•

V"

Tenderer Name

Final Score

0,0%

Table 2: Ranking and final scores for the seven electric Co-Co locomotive tenders.

Tenderer T6 only submitted a Bo-Bo locomotive proposal and has not been scored. Five
of the six 599 Co-Co tenderers passed the minimum threshold of 80V Tenderer 4 did
not achieve the minimum 80% threshold.
Five of the six 599 Co-Co tenderers passed all the MANDATORY clauses. Tenderer 4
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did not comply with all the mandatory disqualifying clauses. Some of the sections of the
specification in which tenderer 4 failed to comply include Control Systems, Brake
Systems. Electrical Safety, Locomotive Power and Pantographs amongst others.
465 Diesel Bo-Bo Locomotives
None of the four 465 diesel tenderers proposed a Bo-Bo locomotive due to challenges
with providing the required power whilst still conforming to the maximum permissible
axle loading of 22 ton per axle.
465 Diesel Co-Co Locomotives
Ranking

Tenderer
Number

1

T2

CSR LOLIWE CONSORTIUM

95.6%

2

Tl

CNR Import and Export Corporation LTD

92.9%

3

T3

EMD AFRICA

86.2%

4

T4

GE SOUTH AFRICA

86.1%

Tenderer Name

Final Score

Table 3: Rankiog and final scores for the four diesel Co-Co locomotive tenders.

All tenders passed the minimum threshold of 80%.
All four the diesel locomotive tenders complied with all the MANDATORY
requirements in specification
PERFORMANCE
Different performance characteristics were provided by the respective bidders. All the
tenderers achieved minimum performance requirements, however some tenderers
offered locomotives that will perform higher than specified.
The tractive and braking effort of the class I9R (26t/;ixle) and the class 15E (30ta\le)
have been normalised to 22 ton axle. The lines of the "Existing TIR loco (normalised)"'
are shown as a reference line (dotted line). These comparative graphs for the 599 electric
locomotives are shown in APPENDIX C, APPENDIX D for the Bo-Bo offers and in
APPENDIX G and APPENDIX H for the Co-Co offers. For the 465 Co-Co diesel
locomotUcs the class 43 tractive braking effort characteristics ha\c been used a^
reference to which the offered locomotives can be compared. These comparative graphs
are shown in APPENDIX J and APPENDIX K
Of the successful tenderers for the 599 electric locomotives, the tractive effort
characteristics offered by T2(electric) has offered the highest performance.
Of the tenderers for the 465 electric locomotives, tenderer T3(diesel) is offering the
locomotive with the highest power. However the offer is for a bogie control locomotive,
which will have an effect on the allowable wheel diameter difference per bogie and
between bogies. The allowable differences in wheel diameters will have an impact on
the long-term maintenance practices and as such on the life cycle cost of the locomotives.
T K A N S N V. T (• R K J G H I H A I L
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This must be assessed during the life cycle cost evaluation. (With bogie controlled
locomotives, the failure of a power system component results in a 50% loss nf
TE(tracti\e effort) or BE (braking effort), which will result in an increase in the turnaround time of the affected train, but the financial impact cannot be definitively
quantified.)
The differences in performance should influence the decision when there are tenderers
that are close to each other on pricing.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings of the technical team in terms of tenderer T4(electric)*s failure to
comply with some of the mandatory clauses, it is recommended that Tenderer 4 does
not continue to the next stage of the adjudication. The list of mandatory clauses on
which T4 defaulted is included in this report.
End of EXCCUUN e Summary -

Compiled:

Supported:
Winfried More

Frikkie Harris

Principal Engineer

Principal Engineer

(Traction Technology)

(Capital Program)
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PROCESS FOLLOWED DURING SPECIFICATIONS AND
EVALUATION

1.1

Evaluation Stages
The technical evaluation teams were informed that there would be six stages in the
tender evaluations, namely:

1.2

Stage ]&2:

Responsiveness and Substantive

Stage 3&4:

Local Content and Supplier Development

Stage 5:

Technical Evaluation

Stage 6:

Financial

Mandate
The mandale, responsibility and involvement of the technical teams during the 1064
tender evaluation process was limited to stage 5. namely to:

*^,-

(a) determine the level of compliance to the TFR technical specifications with
judgement of compliance level based only on the submitted information - the
teams were requested to base their evaluation purely on the information
contained in the tender documents; (i.e. knowledge of tenderers capabilities and
or products based on previous projects, e.g. the class 20E (CSR), the class 19E
(Toshiba) and the Class 43 locos (GE) should not be used);
(b) early identification of potential technical risks (i.e. early identification of items
that may need to be further negotiated during the technical negotiations with
"preferred bidders");
(c) providing of a technical evaluation summary report.
The technical team understanding was that the final technical score would NOT he
transferred to the next stage of the evaluation, but thai the technical scores would onl>
be used as a "gate" through which the locos have to pass to reach the next stage of the
tender evaluation, using a minimum technical pass rate of S'OV The technical scores
therefore DO NOT influence the final outcome of who the tender would be awarded to.
J he tenderer's scores were ranked from highest level of technical compliance to the
lowest and the unsuccessful technical bids were highlighted in red.

1.3

Technical team support to the financial evaluation
Some members of the technical team was also requested to prepare to render further
assistance to the next stage of the evaluation, by starting to look for the various
OPTIONS that were offered by each of the respective tenders and which will be required
for FULL COMPLIANCE and which should therefore be included into the base price of
all the locomotives for a comparative financial evaluation.
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1.4

Security and confidentiality
The team members were each appointed to the technical evaluation panel by a letter
from the TFR CE. All technical evaluation team members were required to sign
confidentiality agreements and declarations of interest. The technical team was isolated
in a separate working area with restricted access.
On the first day a presentation was held by the TIA Forensic Division to sensitise the
members of the technical team about the nature of fraud and the risks thereof. Technical
team members were requested not to have any contact with any representative of the
tenders and in case such communication was unavoidable, that the nature of the
communications be declared on the daily register held in the evaluation room.
No correspondence with or further clarificalion requests from tenderers were allowed
during the technical evaluation process, i.e. the technical evaluation was based purely on
the submitted information supplied by the tenderers at the time of tender (files and CDs).
No personal computers were used during the technical evaluation, the technical team
was provided with 5 laptops on which the scoring and report writing was performed.
At the end of each day the information (technical evaluaiion score sheets and technical
risk reports by team members) from the computers were transferred to an external USB
hard-disk. Access to this hard-disk was controlled by staff from TFR SCS (Supply Chain
Services), using a register of information transferred between the five laptops.
The technical evaluation process was constantly supervised by a member of the TLA.
(Transnet Internal Audit) section, Mr. Craig Raman and Ms Princess Nsibandc.

1.5

Segregation
The following information was NOT provided to the technical teams:
•

Financial Information (cost of locomotives).

o

Financial implications associated with exercising technical options provided to
the technical teams.

•

Any details of considerations or issues identified during the initial 4 stages of the
tender evaluation.

All financial and other company information was withheld from the technical evaluation
team and only the technical information (files) submitted by the various tenderers were
provided. (The information contained on the CDs was kept under the control of the SCS
representatives and only the relevant technical sections were provided to the technical
teams as and when it was required.)
Due to the many tenderers, a very large number of files with technical information were
received, requiring the technical teams to break up and each just handle their particular
section of the specification of the evaluation. The sections were independently scored by
the various sub-teams as listed below.
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The technical evaluation team was split up into two groups, one group focussing on the
mechanical aspects of the evaluation and the other group focussing on the electrical and
control systems aspects. The L\\u groups of evaluation team members are listed in
APPENDIX WW and APPENDIX XX.
The mechanical teams started their part of the evaluation two weeks before the electrical
teams, since most of the electrical team members were at that stage in China with design
reviews and tests of the class 20E.
In order to share some of the findings and discuss some of the vital issues, intermediate
meetings were held between the two groups in order to discuss items requiring a
common understanding / agreement.
1.6

A s s e s s m e n t r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of technical t e a m s
The clause-by-clause response spread sheets from the various tenderers were combined
into a single spread sheet and submitted to the technical evaluation teams, together with
the supporting technical documentation. These spread sheets are not included in this
report and are separately available as signed documents.
The technical evaluation teams were instructed to check the tenderers self-evaluation in
order to verify the compliance level to the requirements staled in each of the clauses and
to apply the following scoring system. Three possible outcomes only, namely full
compliance (score 2), partial-compliance (score!) or non-compliance (score 0).
MANDATORY clauses could only be scored full compliance or non-compliance.
The maximum score possible was calculated by multiplying the maximum score (i.e. 2)
by the weight of each clause (10 or 3) and then summing these values for all clauses in
the specification. This means that a .section's weight in the entire specification is
directly proportional to the number of clauses in that section (more specifically the
maximum score for that section).
The various sections of the specification (A6-00 to A6-22) were not given individual
weights relative to each other. A non-discriminate weighting system was applied (each
of the clauses in the specification earning the same weight). (This means that some of
the sections, where more clauses were stipulated resulted in that section's total weighted
score being much higher than a section where there were fewer clauses.)
The sections with fewer clauses (e.g. signalling EMC) could however decide whether
the locos arc acceptable at all or not. based on MANDATORY requirements.

1.7

Clause-by-clause Self-assessments
The tenderers were required to each submit their own clause-by-clause self-assessment
as part of their response to the specifications, indicating their level of compliance from
their own perspective. They were also requested to add comments next to each clause to
substantiate or support their claims.
{Note Items printed in italics were copied from the RFP documents.)
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Tenderers were requested to provide the following possible self-assessments:
For each Essential or Desirable requirement, scoring shall be dons on the
following basis
Full Compliance

2

Partial Compliance

1

Non- Compliance

0

Mandatory requirement clauses are not scored;
(Full compliance to ALL the mandatory requirements is mandatory)
Full compliance to all mandatory clauses is mandatory.

Full Compliance
Partial Compliance

Tender disqualification

Non- Compliance

Tender disqualification

•

For all instances where the response is "Non Compliance", please provide
indicative cost and the impact to delivery if the requirement is not negotiable

*

[f there is a feature of the proposed solution that is not listed on the spread
sheet, please provide the details and potential benefits to TFR of the feature
77ie purpose of this spread sheet is for TFR to understand the gaps between the
proposed solution and TFR's standard specification. Please provide comments
that will assist in determining the overall best proposal.

Ii8

Evidence and cross-reference requirements
The following instructions for populating the clause-by-clause self-assessment spread
sheets were included in the specifications:
PROPOSAL RESPONSE REQUIREMENTS:
5.1

It is essential that, over and above submission of a detailed technical
description of the locomotive and its sub-systems being offered, tenderers must
also submit a clause-by -clause self-assessment to each of the clauses of tlu
specification, stating its level of compliance to each of the clauses (i.e. full
compliance, partial compliance or non-compliance).

5.2

It is a nutndiiton requirement that the chmse-by-ckuise
contain comments, evidence and detailed information
reference* to tJu technical description} to each of the
substantiate full-, partial and or non-compliance of the
self-asscss/nen ts.

response must also
(inclusive of cross
clauses in order to
tender's compliance

TFR resen-es (he right to rate any inadequately substantiated clause as nonT
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compliant.
5.3

To submit a detailed description of each subsystem in the locomotive for each
type of locomotives proposed. This description shall include all schematics,
drawings and part lists for Transnet Freight Rail to fully understand the
technology being offered.

In order to ensure an objective evaluation of the technical submissions, the focus of the
technical evaluation was directed to ensuring evidence of compliance to each clause-byclause response to the technical specification was provided.

2

Clause types
In order to ensure that TRANSNET specifications are not prescriptive to the locomotive
designers: the requirements in the technical specifications were:
(a)
(b)

2.1

predominantly functional and high-level (as opposed to a detailed low-level
"nuts and bolts"-spec)
clauses classified as cither one of three types of requirements, namely
mandatory, essential and desired.

Revised Classification
This approach allowed tenderers to propose "standard"" or "off-the-shelf* type designs
that include the latest available technology, whilst also providing tenderers with
adequate information to optimally configure their proposals to the TRANSNET specific
needs.

Clause
Abbreviation

ESS

Weight E x p l a n a t i o n as per Intro

Mandatory

Statutory requirements, safety critical
requirement, strategic obsolescence
management objectives and clauses, thai
if nol mel, will result in Ihe locos not
being usable on all TFR lines.

Not scored,
disqualification if not
FULL COMPLIANCE

Essential

Requirements that are critical to achieve
performance requirements and/or
alignment with TFR's strategic objectives
and philosophy.

10

Desirable

Requirements which shall be considered
in the design of the vehicle to provide the
best whole life value solution across the
train and infrastructure. The extent lo
which these are complied with will
enhance support of TFR's business case
for these locomotives.

3
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It should be noted that the classification of the clauses had been revised, making sure
that the Mandatory clauses are NOT scored, but that they are treated as disqunlifiers

Previous definitions were as follows:
Requirement
Classification

Definition

Weight

Requirements that are critical to TFR and that may
lead to tenderer disqualification if not met.

10

Essential

Requirements that have been deemed essential
because the analysis conducted by Transnet Freight
Rail indicated that these requirements are
necessary to deliver locomotives that meet TFR's
key objectives and satisfy TFR's business case.

10or6

Desirable

Requirements that exceed the essential
requirements, which shall be considered in the
design of the vehicle to provide the best whole life
value solution across the train and infrastructure.
The extent to which achievement of these
requirements strengthens TFR's business case for
these locomotives shall determine whether the
desirable requirements are worth providing.

3 or 1

Mandatory

Note;

2.3

Mandatory clauses are generally clauses that relate to safety critical items and
or compliance to other legal requirements. Not all mandatory clauses are
reasons for disqualification, as in some cases alternatives could be offered.

Verification of accuracy of evaluation
In order to improve on the accuracy of the scoring, additional r e s p o n s e requirements
were added to the technical specifications, requiring tenderers to:
(a) perform their own compliance self-assessments
(b) provide substantiating evidence
The Excel-scoring sheets were also extensively prepared prior to the commencement of
the technical evaluation with colour coded evaluation boxes and cross-checking
formulas to eliminate scoring administration mistakes.
The score sheets were extensively cross-checked by members of the project management
teams as well as by SCS and TIA for completeness (ensuring that all the clauses in all
the sections had in fact been scored) and for non-conformances to the mandatory clauses.
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3

DETAIL OF SCORING PER SECTION

3.1

Scores for the 599 Bo-Bo electric locomotive tenders

Description

Tenderer
1
Bo-Bo

Tenderer
2
Bo-Bo

enderer
3
Bo-Bo

Tenderer
4
Bo-Bo

•enderer

Section

5
Bo-Bo

Tenderer
6
Bo-Bo

Tenderer
7
Bo-Bo

MAX
'ossible
Score

A6JD1

General Information a.id
Requiremenls

630

630

610

5S0

570

5S0

600

630

A6_02

Locomotive Control
System

1335

1&4I

1733

1106

1523

1743

1924

20

20

0

20

20

20

20

I32-I

1324

1311

1209

1279

I25'J

1324

740

77K

774

A6_03

A6_04

Simulation

Rotating Machines

Locomotive Transformer
A6_05

775

8IW

2190

20

1356

880

A6_06

Locomotive Brakes

7IW

704

695

531

674

662

704

704

A6_O7

Compressed Air and
Vacuum Supply Syslems

I4SI

15(14

145S

1372

14'J-f

I45H

1504

1504

A6_08

Locomotive Air Supply
and Auxiliaries

272

272

272

172

272

272

272

272

A6J39

Air and Vacuum Brakes
General

6IJ6

606

606

5S6

606

fbf)6

Coupling System

260

2SU

270

200

300

300

260

300

Locomotive General and
Driver's Compartment

104-1

1034

964

106

1014

426

1014

1044

2720

2801

259-1

2527

2606

2673

2724

2834

500

500

0

0

500

40

500

5D0

A6_10

A6J1

A6.12

A6 13

II

0058-0375-0001-0133
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Locomotive Ablution
Requirements
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826

856

72!

129

7"0

7S6

82ft

20

10

10

10

20

10

20

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

Drawings

66

S6

63

86

63

S6

53

A6J6

Quality Assurance

566

56fi

566

566

566

566

5fi6

A6_17

Locomotive Wheelsets
Bearings, Gearwheels
and Pintorts Gearcases
Suspension Bearings

2 MO

2170

2060

2160

2I27

2140

2I60

Electrical Infrastnjcture
and Civil Infrastructure

5S

5S

53

55

58

58

55

58

Communication and
Train Authorisation
operational Systems

260

330

260

0

2lX)

230

2-10

260

6

d

fi

(\

6

6

6

6

Structural Integrity

300

300

270

300

2Sf)

2 SO

3'W

300

Acceptance and
Commissioning Tests

724

724

713

Mi

724

372

721

724

TOTAL SCORE

17471

17554

16320

13208

16712

15651

17471

18186

PERCENTAGE SCORE

96.1%

96.5%

89.7%

72.6%

91.9%

86.1%

96.1%

1

5

DISQ

4

A6_14

855

i
A6J5

Configuration
lanagemenl

nteracUve Electronic
Manuals

A6_.15A

A6J5B

20

300

86

*

A6_18

A6J9

A6_20

A6 21

'

A6 22

Electrical Safety
Locomotive Power and
Pantographs

SCORE RANKING

TRANS NET

0058-0375-0001-0134

2

f UKJCHT

KAIL

- .SECRET

6

566

2170

2

v-c 17 o f 32.
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3.2

Scores for the 599 Co-Co electric locomotive tenders

Section

Description

Tenderer
1
Co-Co

A6JJ1

General Information and
Requirements

630

630

A6J)2

Locomotive Control
System

1S15

A6_03

Simulation

A6_0-l

Rotating Machines

Tenderer
4
Co-Co

Tenderer
5
Co-Co

Tenderer
6
Co-Co

Tenderer
7
Co-Co

MAX
Possible
Score

610

530

570

0

600

630

IS-I]

1733

1106

1529

0

1924

2190

20

20

0

20

20

0

20

20

1324

132-4

1311

1209

1279

0

1324

1356

Locomotive Transformer

K09

742

775

0

766

0

77-1

880

A6_0G

Locomotive Brakes

70-1

704

695

531

674

0

71W

704

A6J)7

Compressed Air and
Vacuum Supply Systems

MSI

I5'W

145S

U72

HW

0

15(W

1504

A6_08

Locomotive Air Supply
and Auxiliaries

272

272

272

172

272

0

272

272

A6 09

Air and Vacuum Brakes
General

6(16

606

606

5S6

606

0

5«J6

606

Coupling System

260

2S0

270

200

300

0

260

300

Locomotive General and
Driver's Compartment

KM-J

1024

964

Wfi

ID! 4

0

1014

1044

Main Power Systems

2720

2801

25"?-*

2517

2606

0

2716

2834

Locomotive Ablution
Requirements

50<)

500

0

Q

500

0

SIX)

500

Locomotive Maintenance

826

856

721

129

770

0

. 826

A6_05

A6_1O

A6J1

A6_12

A6_13

AB_14

Tenderer Tenderer
2
3
Co-Co
Co-Co

J

II

0058-0375-0001-0135

IKANSMCT

na;i(;ur

KAIL

- Sf.curn

i
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A6J5

Configuration
Management

20

10

10

10

20

0

20

300

300

300

300

300

0

300

A6_15A

nteractive Electronic
Manuals

A6_15B

) ravings

66

S6

63

86

63

c

53

A6_16

Quality Assurance

566

566

566

566

566

0

566

A6_17

Locomotive Wheelsets.
Bearings. Gearwheels
and Pinions Gearcases
Suspension Bearings

214-1

2170

2060

2160

212"

0

2160

A6_18

Electrical Infras'jucture
and Civil Infrastructure

58

58

55

26(1

0

200

0

2»0

6

6

6

0

b

300

:v,

u

'24

0

(1

A6_19

A6_20

A6 21

A6 22

r

Communication a n d
Train Authorisation
Operations! Systems

26li

Electrical Safety,
Locomotive Power and
Pantographs

6

•

100

Acceptance a n d
Commissioning Tests

•"24

'24

17451

I T S?4

12659

, , «

96 O"*

« , .

69.6%

92 1 ° ,

„„.,

DSQ

4

0

PERCENTAGE SCORE

2

SCORE RANKING

'

1

-13

5

I R A V N N K I I- K r I G I I T K A I L

i

'

••

- S K ( \i L I

86

S66

2170

sa

Stnjctural Integrity

OTAL SCORE

0058-0375-0001-0136

0

300

260

6

300

, ,

•-«.

3

724

18186
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ISBHI

uAII -

i (1
2

Scores for the 465 Co-Co electric locomotive tenders

Section

r

rRriMir

Description

enderer
1
Co-Co

r

enderer
2
Co-Co

Tenderer
3
Co-Co

enderer
4
Co-Co

MAX
Possible
Score

A6J)1

Locomotive General
Information and
Requirements

897

874

854

837

900

A6^02

Locomotive Control
System

2134

2435

1990

1654

2634

A6^03

Simulation

20

20

20

20

20

A6JJ4

Rotating Machines

135S

1324

1010

1221

1370

A6_05

Diesel Engine

244

244

244

228

244

A6_06

Locomotive Brakes

224

204

224

224

A6_07

Compressed Air and
Vacuum Supply
Systems

79a

748

792

798

798

A6_08

Locomotive Air Supply
and Auxiliaries

26

46

46

46

46

A6J19

Air and Vacuum
Brakes General

MO

540

540

530

54 D

A6_10

Coupling System

280

280

280

230

Locomotive General
and Driver's
Compartment

978

1005

998

1025

Main Power Syslems

2S47

2806

2326

2336

Locomotive Ablution
Requirements

480

480

460

480

A6_11

A6J2

A6_13

i ' K A N S N t I I \< h I G II I k A I L - S E C H K T

0058-0375-0001-0137

224

280

1058

2922

480
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GENERAL RISKS

4.1

GENERAL RISK (1); Lack of differentiation of quality between offers
As previously reported, the combination of the "functional specification" with the "serial
stages"' applied in the tender evaluation process means that any locomotive that passes
the minimal technical requirements would be considered in the financial evaluation that
follows in stage 6.
This technical evaluation (stage 5) therefore will allow any locomotive that complies to
the absolute minimum requirements and the technical evaluation to pass through. This in
itself is the FJRST RISK concern that needs to be raised, namely that management must
understand that the process will allow both a "SUZUKI" as well as a "ROLLS ROYCE"
to pass through the technical evaluation.
The technical evaluation can NOT differentiate between quality of a SUZUKI and a
ROLLS ROYCE. nor can it differentiate between expected reliability of the
technologies.

4.2

GENERAL RISK (2): Uncertainties regarding deployment of locomotives
causing sub-optimal application of locomotives and higher costs per kN
tractive effort delivered
The specifications were originally written for GFB locomotives (at the time of
compiling the specifications), however the specifications also made provision for both
Bo-Bo and Co-Co locomotives.
Il must be understood that some of the locomotives may be considered for heavy haul
application.
It was required that tenderers should submit pricing for a combination between Bo-Bo
and Co-Co (RFP documents) as indicated in Table 4: Combinations of split between
Bo-Bo and Co-Co price submissions in Table 4;

v—

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

100%

0%

75%

25%

50%

50%

25%

75%

0%

100%

Table 4: Combinations of split between Bo-Bo and Co-Co price submissions

Logistics Integration should preferably take part in the financial evaluation in order to
determine the optimal combination to satisfy Transnet's deployment and operational
needs.

TKA.NSNET

0058-0375-0001-0138

F R E I G H T
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-
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A6_14

Locomotive
Maintenance

707

666

881

910

956

A6_15

Configuration
Management

10

20

10

10

20

A6J5A

Interactive Electronic
Manuals

440

440

420

410

500

A6J5B

Drawings

146

146

73

83

146

A6_16

Quality Assurance

566

566

556

566

566

A6_17

Locomotive Safety
Requirements

166

186

156

166

186

A6J8

Electrical
Infrastructure and Civrf
Infrastructure

724

724

724

714

724

A6_19

Communication and
Train Authorisation
Operational Syslcms

230

280

240

240

280

13835

14234

12844

12828

14894

92.9%

95.8%

86.2%

86.1%

TOTAL SCORE

PERCENTAGE SCORE

SCORE RANKING

T K A :N S N K T I R E I G H ' I

0058-0375-0001-0139

- s i • (' u 1

2

R A I L

1

-

3

S K C . K K I

4
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Once the Logistics Integrator has provided the desired Bo-Bo-Co-Co-combination and
the required technical options, such as number of locomotives to be fitted with RDP or
WDP. trip opuriijser, types oi" bogies required, etc. then all options must be included in
the final pricing model to ensure that sufficient ETC (Estimated Total Cost) is available.

5

REASONS FOR DISQUALIFICATION OF TENDERER 4
Please refer to APPENDIX UU and APPENDIX W .

6

TECHNICAL RISKS

6.1

Main technical risks for the 599 electric locomotives
Please refer to the attached risk appendices.

6.2

Main technical risks for the 4 6 5 diesel locomotives
Please refer to the attached risk appendices.

6#3

Traction Motor 6 year Guarantee
Non-service proven traction motors are being offered- A standard clause must be
included in the contract whereby the successful bidders will have to agree to a si\ year
guarantee. (This is the same wa\ in which the class 43 loco's non-service proven
traction motors risk has been mitigated).

7

CONCLUSIONS
Of the seven tenders received for the 599 electric locomotives, six of the Bo-Bo and five
of the Co-Co technical proposals complied to the minimum 80° o threshold set for
compliance to technical requirements.
All four the tenders for the 465 dicsci locomotives complied to the minimum technical
requirements of 80° D.
The technical risks that have to be further clarified and negotiated with the preferred
bidders) have been identified and are listed.

TKANSNK7

0058-0375-0001-0140
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APPENDIX A: COMPARISON OF THE LOCOMOTIVE MAIN PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS POR 599 Bo-Bo
ELECTRICAL-TEN1IEK.S 1,2,3 AND 4
PARAMETER

V

Starting Tractive Effort {kN)
Continuous TE{kN)

N/A
~ 267 kN @> tiknjh

Tenderer 1

Tenderer 2

320 kN

320 kN

269 kN g 34 km/h"

Calculated Power at wheels [kWJ

2522

2541

Adhesion (*»)

31*

31K

Braking Effort {kN}
Power at Wheels (kw)

P

i

Specification
Requirement

Tenderer 3

|

Tenderer 4

347 kN

340 kN

~275 3 kN © 34 fcm/lT j
2600

3000

25*

;

3000

*~

200k N ( P (5to45knVh) 2S0 kN © {5 to 37 km/h) 2D0 kN g {5 to 54 km/h) 210 kN g (5 to 45 km/h) 200kNg!(4u>54km/h}
2521 kW

2540 kW

3100 kW

Yes

2600 kW

3000 kW

Yes

Yes

Yes
18 7rn

Axle Control

Yes

.

length {m)

N/A

194m

183 m

183 m

I

Axle Mass (tons)

22 tors

22 tons

22 Ions

22 tons

22 tons

ECP/WDP/RDP
'(Sec Nate 1)

Option Prtdng

Offered

Offered

Offered

bffefad

i

Max Speed (km/h)

100*11*

100 km/h

100 km/h

AC/DC on-the-fly

OfHhofly

Yes

Yes

10OS Power Range (AC)

22.5-30 kV

22 • 30kV

10OX Power Range (DC)

2.8-4 kV

28 4kV

f

:

100 km/h

22 5 - 30 kV

j

22J-29kV

2.8-3.9 kV

|
i

2S-4kV

Note: 1: Kmure that the t i ndtreri cave the prices to r ifth option.
•* \ I [

0058-0375-0001-0142

I \< I . I (..

l i '. I I

- s I- C H I "I

t

Yes

100 km/h
No

1

22-5-29 kV

-\
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APPENDIX B: COMPARISON OF THE LOCOMOTIVE MAIN PERFORMANCE PARAMLTEItS FOR 599 Bo-Bo
ELECTRICAL -TENDERS 5, 6 AND 7
PARAMETER

Specification Requirement

Tenderer 5

Starting Tractive Effort (kN>

N/A

Continuous TE [kN)
Calculated Power at wheels
[fcWJ

0058-0375-0001-0143

Tenderer G

Tenderer 7

300 kN

320 kN

345 W

267 kN $ 34 km/h

1

267 kN g 34 km/h

270 k N 0 3d km/h

2S7 kN @ 34 krr./h

Z522

2522

2S50

2522

Adhesion (%)

31*

31*

3H i

3 IK

Braking Effort (kN)

20Oktt@(5to45kfn/h)

200 kN @ (S to aS km/h)

200 kH © (4 lo 46 km/h)

2nkN@{5to45km/ti)

Power at Wheels (kW)

2S21kW

320OkW

25501:W

2637kW

Axle Control

Yes

Yes

Ves

Ves

Length (m)

M/A

19 Sm

20m

18 9Sm

Axle Mass (Ions)

22 tons

22 tons

22 tors

22 tons

ECP/WOP/RDP

Optmn Pricing

Offered

Offered

Offered

Max Speed (km/h)

ioo bV>

100 km/h

lOOk/n/h

100 km/h

AC/DC on-the fty

On-thfrAy

Ves

res

Yes

100% Power Range (AC)

225-30kV

22 5-3OkV

22^-29 kV

22 5 • 30 kV

100T. Power Range (DC)

2-8- 4 iV

2B-4kV

3-3.9 kV

2 8 4 kV

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03715
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APPENDIX C: COMPARISON OF TIIF. TRACTIVE EFFORT CHARACTERISTICS OF THF 7 DIFFERFM 599 Bo Bo
OFTKRS VS. AN EXISTING TFIl ELECTRICAL I.OCOMOT1 VE
Comparison between tenderers of Electrics! Bo-Bo TE Characteristics

11 » - - • ! ;

0058-0375-0001-0144

— — 11

— . II

11

——1(.

•»»«atfnt,vii

iu

l.-a

;»
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APPENDIX D: COMPARISON OF THE BRAKING EFFORT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 7 PIFfEKENT 599 Bo-Bo
OFFERS VS. AN EXISTING TFR ELECTRICAL I OCOM0T1VE
Comparison betv/ecn tenderers of Electrical Bo-Bo BE Characteristics

M

VI

rf

to

*)
it.

0058-0375-0001-0145

- -

-•;
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APPENDIX E: COMPARISON OF HIE LOCOMOTIVE MAIN PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS FOR 599 Co-Co
ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES -TENDERS 1, 2,3 AND 4
j

Tenderer l

Tenderer 2

Tenderer 3

Tenderer 4

•

48OkN

|

480 kN

520 kN

519 kN

400 kN@ 34 km/h

400 kN @ 34 km/h

j

418 J k N 0 4 0 km/h

400'kN @ 34 km/h

« J 5 5 T 0 4Ofcm7h

3778

3778

j

4650

3778

4500

31K

31K

1

32*

32S

32K

Braking Effort (kNJ

3O0kNp(5to45km/h)

375 kN @ ( 5 to 37
km/h)

'
i

300kNg(Sto55
km/h)

31SVNg>(5to45
km/h)

300 kN (g) ( 5 to 45
km/h)

Power at Wheels (kWJ

3778 kW

3800 kW

4650 kW

3900 kW

4500 kW

Axle Control

Y«

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

20 7 hi

2138 m

215 m

22 tons

22 tons

11 tons

PARAMETEH

Specification Requirement

Starting Tractive Effort {kN)
Continuous TE (kN)
CaFcuIated Power at wheels

Adhesion (K)

i

length (m)

N/A

22.2 m

Axle Mass (tons)

22 tOW

22 tons

ECPAVDP/RDP

Option Pricing

Offered

Offered

Offered

Offered

Max Speed M M

100 km/h

100 km/h

lQ0bn/h

100 km/h

lOOkni/h

AC/DC

L

100K Power Range (AC)

W / 1 0 0 % Power Range |DQ

On-the-fly

Ves

Ye*

Yes

Yes

22.5-30 kV

22 30kV

22.5-30 kV

22S-23M

225-29 LV

2-8-4kV

2 8 - 4 kV

2J-MW

2 8 - 4 kV

!S.3.8kV

K AM

0058-0375-0001-0146

-

S I 1 K 1-
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APPENDIX T: COMPARISON OFTHE MAIN PERI-OKMANCE PARAMETEItS FOK 599 Co Co ELECTRIC
UXXXMOTIVES - TENDERS 5,6 AND 7
PARAMETER

Specification Requirement

Starting Tractive Effort (kN)

1
;

Tenderer 6

dSOkH

(iv.t-U

Tenderer 7
518 kN

Continuous TE|kN)

400 kN@ 34 km/h

400 kN IS 34 km/h

400 kN @ 34km/h

Calculated Power at wheels
[kW)

3778

3778

3778

Adhesion {%\

31K

32%

3114

Braking Effor; (\.V)

300 kN (O [ 5 to « bn/h)

300 kN g) 15 to 45 km/h]

3l8kN@(St043krn/h)

Power at Wheels (kW)

3778 kW

3778 kW

3778 kW

Aj<le Control

yes

Yes

Yes

Length (m)

N/A

215 m

20 4 m
22tonj

J

Axle Mass (to^s)

22 torn

22 tuns

ECPAVOP/HDP

Option Pricing

Offered

Offered

Max Speed (km/h)

100 km/h

100 km/h

100 km/h

AC/DC

On-thefJy

Yes

Yes

10OX Power flan£e {AC)

22S-3OM

22 5 • 3C kV

225-30 kV

100% Power Range (DC)

28-4W

2 8 <! kV

2.8 4 W

\iticY.il)Co CoSolOfTereJb>Tend"cn;r6

0058-0375-0001-0147

Tenderer S
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APPENDIX G: COM PARISON OF THE TRACTIVE EFFORT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 6 DIFFERENT 599 Co-Co
OFFERS VS. AN EXISTFNC TFR ELECTRICAL LOCOMOTIVE
Comparison bejyfe^o tenderers of Electrical Co-Co TE Characteristics
ofmitibk

D

(•>

H

W
—

0058-0375-0001-0148

I,

:
---.].

H
u

V
!*•

7'

to'
—-T'
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APPENDIX I I : COMPARISON OFTHE BRAKING EFFORT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 6 DIFFERENT 599 Co-Co
OITKRS VS. AN EXISTING 1 I K ELECTRIC IXJCOMOTIVE
Comparison between tenderers of Electrical Co-Co BE Characteristics

0058-0375-0001-0149

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03721
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APPENDIX I: COMPARISON O F T H E LOCOMOTIVE MAIN PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS FOR465 DIESKl.
IXJCOMOTIVKS

PARAMETER

Specification
Requirement

Starting Tractive Effort (kN)
Continuous TE(kN}

380 kN 0 2 4 km/h

Ca'culatad Power on Wheels (k\VJ
Adhesion ('i)

25333
31%

Braking Effort (kN)

250lcN©(0to35kni/h)

Axle Control
Length (m)
Axte Mass (tons)
ECPAVDP/ROP

Yes

Max Speed (km/h)

0058-0375-0001-0150

__21tans
Optkm Pricing
100 km/h

Tenderer J
S40MJ
387kNg2J
km/h
25SOO
31K
2S0kN@(1ta
43 km/h)
Yes
21030 m
21 tans
Offered
100 km/h

Tenderer 2

Tenderer 3

Tenderer 4

548 kN

560 kN

548 kN

380 kN p 24 km/h

490 kN g 20 km/h

386 kN @> 24 km/h

2533.3
31X
250 kN & | 3 ta 36
km/h)
Yes
23.000 m
21 torn
Offered
100 km/h

2790.0
l_
2573 3
SIX
31K
270 kN @ ( 0 to 44
2SakN@(Oto35km/h)
km/h)
Uo
Yes
21.869 m
20.536 m
21 tans
21 tans
Offered
Offered
100 km/h
100 km/h
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APPENDIX J: COMPARISON OFTIIE TRACTIVE EFFORT CHARACTERISTICS FOR 465 UifcSEL UJCOMOTIVES

Comparison between tenderers of Diesel Co-Co TF Characteristics

""

fi

0058-0375-0001-0151

n

limit

*"\_X
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APPENDIX K: COMPARISON OF THE BRAKING EFFORT CHARACTERISTICS TOR 465 DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES

Comparison between tenderersof Diesel Co-Co BE Characteristics

Id

41

n

m

tJ . . . . . 1-4 :,rr,

1 It \ N s \ I "I

0058-0375-0001-0152

MU h . l l l

K \ 1I

- <; I" t U I 1
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APPENDIX L: COMPARISON OF EQUIPMENT RATINGS F
FOR 599 ELUCIRIC LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS I, 2,

Transformer MVA
Transformer BitfW)

0058-0375-0001-0153

3 AND 4

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03725
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M.TI i u \ i r - s r < " u r i

Tenderer 1

Bo-Bo

0058-0375-0001-0154

T

Co<o

'

80-B0

I

Co-Co

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03726
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kH,t M..H.

0058-0375-0001-0155
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I U I I 1.' II I

K .\ 1 I

-

«. I• ( K l

1

Wheel diameter
dfference allowed
bogie(mm)

tvmmtml
At-U

I ' K h f (. II I

0058-0375-0001-0156

U \ II

- S> C f t K ' l

, Ah-ll cbur
.
' '
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1

Description

'"
1
1

1

~

1

—

Tenderer l

~~~BSo

[

Co-Co

•

—

Tenderer 2

'

—
Bo-Bo

|

C

•

c CG

Bo B

" o

I

Co-Co

1

Wheel diameter
difference allowed
between bogies(mm)

i

1

"ifndtn
«m«Kai

Vlme AC
MdXimurn(KV)

llne AC Minirnum(KV)"
FuH power Vline

A-SSNt I

0058-0375-0001-0157

•

i

•-1<l;'-"'

"itnitn
cDmn,(0(w<tk>ii
, A6-»d«Bi/

*«tioi Afc-Ji :
tljIBW 15,1

Full power Vlme
ACfJCV)

~

"

.

Tenderer 3

x^t

Tenderer 4
—

-

—

•

—

^

^

^

^

_

^

^

^

_

^

^

_

^

^

^

^

Co-Co

ao-Bo
•

•

^

^
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inn

Tenderer 1
Descriptor

I;AII

Tenderer 4

Co-Co
DCfltVj

T/M temperature
monitoring by sensor
TM Blower (KW)
Battery capacty (Ah)

0058-0375-0001-0158
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L:
Tenderer 1

Tenderer 2

Description
Bo-Bo

Co-Co

(CnntnuousHkW)

J

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

I

Tenderer 4
Co-Co

BO-Bo

Co-Co

T~T<

Remote
communication
between BOF and
locomotives control
system Tar data
dawnload
HIGH

RisotunoN
NOfURTMIR
INIO
PROVIDE 0

0058-0375-0001-0159

Bo-Bo

Tenderer 3

MICH
RFSOUUi

NNO

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03731
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'- - *- JJ
Tenderer 2

Tenderer 1

Tenderer 4

Tenderer 3

Description
Bo-Bo

j

80-80

Co-Co

[

1

Co-Co

BO-BO

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

I
t

Co-Co

DDU Viewing anglr
M

'•

•

'

^

^

|

t
DDU Screen ski

••I

1

•

'

| - 1

!•...

.,

..

• •

It-

^ • ^
1,

'I;

t
i

I HI,K.

0058-0375-0001-0160

IM

H A It

- NM

UK 1

1
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APPENDIX M: COMPARISON OF THE IXKUMOT1VE EQUIPMENT RATINGS FOR 599 ELECTRICAL TENDERS 5, 6 AND 7
Tenderer 5

Tenderer 6

Description

So-Bo

Tracioneont'o

Transformer M v ;

Transformer
B)L(KV)

RooFBlUkV)

TM (kW|

0058-0375-0001-0161

Co-Co

•, I

•• l -

Bo-Bo

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03733
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Tenderer S

Tenderer 6

Description
Ba-Bo

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

Roof Equipnieni

APU ratings(KVA)

THD{APU)

Stall T£{kN)

Stall Adhes on

I

demands

, Continuous TE{kN}

•
I

0058-0375-0001-0162

I Rt Kill I

K M I- - N).(

j

Co-Co

Tenderer 7

BO-Bo

CO-CO

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03734
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Tenderer S

Tenderer G

Tenderer?

Description
So-Bo

I

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

I

Co-Co

C<Xo

6£(kN)

New wheeHmm)

Worn wheet(mm)

Bfle Gf'di|kW)

ZSkV Wax Iocs
rffuient

Or-.I

3kV Max loco
effrcieni

0058-0375-0001-0163

'^S

1
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\ ! i

i i; 1 I (, It

Tenderer 5

M i KI (

Tenderer 6

Description
Bo-Bo

Co-Co

Wheel diameter
difference allow
In bogtefmm!

s I < J( I

0058-0375-0001-0164

Tenderer 7

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03736
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r j< i J «. n i

K,\ i

Tenderer S
Description

Bo-Bo

T

(

t
.'

-

. . , . ; - •

. >-:j

.

I

•

I - •."»•• W| W ' A ' J K?-

-REfEH TO TENOEJTS
COWMEKT3 SECT1OH06-12
CLAUSE 4.1

0058-0375-0001-0165
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t

1 K I I C. II I

(1 Af I

Tenderers

Tenderer 6

Description
Co-Co

Bo-Bo

Wheel diameter
difference glowed
between
bogiesfmm)

0058-0375-0001-0166

(• •

.

BO-Bo

Ifl

; ul

?fhfl-f

; : 'I'll

- HF t 111. 1
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( U L ) i. II f

Tenderer 5

Description
Bo-Bo

!t ; \ i !

Tenderer 6

Tenderer 7
Co-Co

"REJTK TO TENDERS
COMMENTS SECTION Ot-12

CLAIISE4.1

0058-0375-0001-0167

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03739
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I

Co-Co

•••?'?

"ROTR TO TENDUTB
S SECTION
«-1J CLAUSE 4.1

1

0058-0375-0001-0168

' « I H . H I KA l l ,

- s | ( HI1
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Tenderer 5
Description

T/M temps ratur
monitoring by
sensor
TM Blower

Gear ratio

Axle !oad(t)

0058-0375-0001-0169

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03741
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Remote
communication
betv/een BOFand
locomotives control
system for data
download

DOU Resoluiion

'Sir

0058-0375-0001-0170

If
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APPENDIX N: COMPARISON OFTHE U K O M O T I V E MAIN EQUIPMENT RATINGS FOR 465 DIESEL TENDERS
Tenderer 2

Tenderer 3

Tenderer 4

Mais Loco (T)

1261 */-3S

126t(l+/3*-l

1261

123.S-129 8t at 2/1
service level for sand
and fuel

Wheel Diameter (New) (mm)

1016

1068

1067

1041

993

SS5

MS

Wheel Diameter (Fully Worn}
(mm)
Bogie Type

Co-Co

Co Co

Co-Co

Co Co

Coupler Type •

AARE/F

AARE

Etype

Etype

Fuel Tank Capacity (I)

>/=7000

70GO

7200

7000

12kW

N r stated

Not stated

Battery Charger Capacity
l
F. E F-typ^bolh acceptable

0058-0375-0001-0172

' i2kw
(Sordlne-W10)

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03744
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1

Tenderer l

Tenderer 2

Tenderer 3

Tenderer 4

Engine Type

MTU 20V4OOORS3L

HUV2BOZJ 4 Stroke

16-710G3C-T3 2-Strofce

G£ Evolution series. V12,
4 Stroke

Power (HP)

4424

4400

4500

Power (KW)

3300

3282

33S7

3133

Rotational speed (r/mtn)

1800

1000

950

1050

Emission (must be MA)

EUIJ1A

EU HIA/TIERII

USEPATIER3"

EU IIIA

Malcool 2000

Nalcaol 2000

Barate Nitrate Treated
Water

Tenderer 1

Tenderer 2

Tcndartr 3

Tenderer 4

Type

WGX 560 pb6

CDJF208B

EMDTA17TBEA/CA9E

6E5GMG210,3 Phase

Drive

Direct, engine flange
coupling

Drem Engine Flange
Coupler

Not Specified

Direct, engine flang*
coupling

Rated Capacity (kW)/HP

3-IS0/276OkW

3S00kVAg»pf095
=3325KW

Not Specified

4000HP-2984HV

Rated Speed (r/min)

1800

1000

Not Specified

Rated DC Unit

1800 Vdc

1700 Vdc

Coolant

Nalcoot 2000

Nnlc " US EPA TlER3 i', more ilrmeent than EU IHA

0058-0375-0001-0173

1350 Vdc

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03745
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r

'- •

) it A '- -S ,V i. )

1

} H f IC

Tenderer 1

Tenderer 2

Tenderer 3

Tenderer 4

Type

AMXL45O-FAIMDOCF06

YQflS2orCDJDU5

EMD A3916-8 AC

GESGEB24,3 Phase

Gear Ratio

83/19

90/17

92/15

85/1B

Bated Power (kW) (Given)

WSkW.Contmuous
Batng
S35kW-l Houf Ratmg
SoOkVV:lOmin Rating

345I(VV 1 H j u r Ra: ng

'EMD uses AC Traction motors
whxh typ.cally da not hove short
lime ratings as long ai the motor
/• operated ol the continuous TE

X25kW 10 min Bating

levels continuously at any

452k\VCon|.niKus
Rating

4S0kWContnuciu4

S43JcV;.l0m.nRat.ng

speeds."
Rated Speed (r/mln)

603

Individual TM Cut-Out

6S7HP = 497 6JcW

2040

1968

1830kg

Yes

Degree of Protection

2xPTlOO

Insulation Thermal Index

Class 200

yes

No (Bogle cut out)

Yes

2xPT100

Motor Thermal Protection
[EM2000 Control System)

Motor Therma'
Protect on

Class 200

Class H

U-\ I I. - s M

0058-0375-0001-0174

Details will be provided during
the design review

1 5m l /s@15D0Pa

Mow Cooling Airflow
Traction Motor Weight (kg}

567

HK'l

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03746
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Tenderer J

Tenderer 2

Tenderer 3

Tanderer 4

2xl5QOkW
1 70 @ 10 C

JlOGkW

33OOflHP

2 50 g Hoi

6*600kW
6x3 550 @20 C
6).4.ZO @W0 C

31333

2384.7

31725

2707.2

Tenderer 1

Tenderer 2

Tenderer 3

Tendtrer 4

KNORR BREMSE
W450 4

6CD4UC

Gardner Denver WU5A9F

GEtC 11J74S,
WLPC9G

Drive

AC Motor

AC Motor

Me. harncally Shaft prwe

AC Mot•••'

Rated Displacement
(Compressor} fm'/s)

0 053

0076

Rated Displacement
(Exhauster) (m'/s)

0158

03Q-1

Broke Resistor Capacity (kW)

Broke fisslstof Capacity
{Calculate^ (kW)

0058-0375-0001-0175

0 0434

0.042

0.163

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03747
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]

0058-0375-0001-0176

I HKICIII'

HAII

- SV( H f I

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03748
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APPENDIX O: RISK REPORT: 599 ELKCTRJC LOCOS & 465 DIESEL LOCOS - DR ROBERT
Comments from Mechanical Technology with respect to 1064 Tender Evaluation Project
(Document o-ulnn IJJ-I ^013-03-19

Team members Involved
Dr. Robert Frohling
Mi. Georg Hettasch
Mr. Sheraton Singh
Mr. Mestiam Slvnarain

599 Electric Locomotive Submissions
Tenderer 1
Ha comments

Tenderer 2
No comments

Tenderer 3
Please note tliat separate technical compliances matrices have been supplied Tor (he Cn-Co and Bo-Bo Option. Complidncp level was evaluated
using the comments of bath responses.
Transformer cage: The Transformer cage Is offered as an op;ion. If this opdon is taken It is important tttat Che axle load limit of 22 Ton Is nut
exceeded
•f!—.

0058-0375-0001-0177

1U i. ' _ ' i
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Please note that the Structural draft snd buff load requirements are not complied tec for Che So-BD locomotive des-gn opt on. Should this Option
be (sleeted an agreement on the des gn criteria needs to be reached prior to awarding the tender.

Bogie Options:

|

The following Co-Co bog e options ore offered:

I

1. BolSterless Co-CO bogis (base offer)
2. 1SE type Co-Co bogle (option)
3. 15E type self-steering Co-Co bogie (option)

.

_

From the above 3 bogles, trie botsterlsss Co-Co bogle (base offer) option is recommended. If required further discussions pn the bogle choice
shall be conducted prior to the awarding of the tender.

The following Bo-So bogie options are offered;
1. Balsterless Bo-So bogie (Case offer)
2. 19E type fio-Bo bog e Cop turn)
3. 19E tvpe self-steering Bo-Bo bogle (option)
From the above 3 bogies, the tolsteriess self-Steenng Bo-0o bOflie option (Dasc orfeO is recommended. If required further discussions on the
bog e choice shall be conducted prior to the awarding of the tender.

Tenderer 4
Very little Information supplied In documentation

Tenderer 5
An active yaw damper was offered as an option. Advantages of this s/stem are increased stability, longer wheel l.fe, lower rail wear and Jo//
trade farcer. Furthermore, a v.heel flange lubrication system was offered. Advantages of this s/stem include reduced wheel flange wear and ra I
r it \ \ - ,\ i- i

0058-0375-0001-0178

i i< 1.1 (,

- *i M

K I. I

,
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gauge wear. Both these options should be considered should the tender be awarded to this bidder.
Hie compliance v.lth respect to transformer cage ts met for the Co-Co locomotive but nat for the Bo-Bo locomotive due to mass lim.tations.

[ Tenderer I
This Itenderer indicates the he cannot meet the carbody structural strength requirements In particular [he required buff and draft bads.

Tenderer 7
The following Co-Ca bogie options are offered:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bolsterless Co-Co bogie (base offer)
Bolsterless self-steering Co-Co bogie (opt>on)
I5E type Co-Co bogie (base offer)
15E type self-steering Co-Co bogle (option;

From the above -1 bogles, the bolsterless self-steennc Co-Co bDgie option 15 reiominemied if an agreement cat> be reached to convert the bogie
to standard non-sglf-steerlng bolsterless Co-Co bog* (base offer] should tlic steering mechaivsm produce undesirable results
The (oik)wing BO-BQ bogie options are offered
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bolsterless Bo-Bo bogie (base offer)
Bolsteriess self-steenno Bo-Bo bogie (option)
19E type Bo-Bo bogie (base offer)
15E type self-steering Bo-Bo Dogie (option)

from the above A bogies, tne bolsterless self-steering Bfl-Bo booje option Is recommended if an agreement eon be reached to convert the bogre
to stand an! non-self-steering poisteriess Bo-Bo bogie (base offer) should the steering mechanism produce undesirable results

Continued on ne<l page

L

0058-0375-0001-0179
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Diesel Locomotive Submissions

Tenderer 2
A radlat Storing m eel en ism for the Co-Go bogie was offered. This cnuW have a significant benefit in terms a! whe't

Tenderer 3
No comments

ttf 4
No comments

[.III

0058-0375-0001-0180

(MM

Ml

HH
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APPENDIX P: RISK REPORT: 5*J9 KLIXTRIC IX)COS - A6-0I - WHEELS -JOSEPH BONGA

Section \6-01 (Hcclrical)
599 ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES
Tenderer no 1
Tenderer nn I offers new wheel at 1220 nnd w^m wheels al 1136 The worn wheel diameter (1136) can only be acceptable on condition-, thai the
coupler height difference and the wheel structural integrity art acceptable
Tenderer 2
1 Material EA4T for the a<k* i> accepted because tl ii superior to die m.ilenal that wa.. requested
2 60 centre requested h> Zl-I V is unacceptable
3 The ISO saeccan be useO far the des go ol the gear'.".heel bid the nmle.-ial selection will have to be from BS235
Tenderer 3

1

OfTefi new vvhet'l a: 1250 and worn wheels ai 11~0 I be wom wheel diameter (1170) cun anlv k-acceptable on ctmdition- that ihc
coupler licighl dilTeretici' and the wheel structural inlc(frit> are ii.'ceptable
2 1\red wheels ureni>! utcet
I endercr -1
Not much inrorniation provided un ihe t-'iiiJer d Kiumenb
Icmlcrer 5
I Offers new wheel at 1220 and worn wheels at 1140 The wnm wheel diameter (114l))ciiniml> be ucccpuble nn conditions ihm the coupler
heit'ht difference and the wheel structural integrity arc acceptable

0058-0375-0001-0181
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2 Material EA4T for the axle is accepted because it is superior to the material that was requested
3. TFR is requires clda'S C.
Tenderer 6

No comment
Tenderer 7
Material certificate of the wheel and rFA art* required
APPENDIX Q; RISK KEPORT: 465 ELECI'RIC LOCOS - AMU - WHEELS -JOSEPH BONGA
NiM-itdii Vti-CJ I ( l ) i c ^ c ! \ )

J65 DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES
Tenderer 1
No comment

Tenderer 2
Tho design calculations must be dsne a :-;r,n) rg tu AARS66D siandard

Tenderer 3
No comment
Tenderer 4
Class B wheel u provided, but the npiion of tyring muit alin ho pnn itlej

- > i i I R l . I i. II i n . \ l l -

0058-0375-0001-0182

- •:>.( i n

1
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APPENDIX R: RISK REPORT: 599 ELECTRIC I OCOS (Tl TO T4J - A4-04 - ROTATING MACHINES - JOEL MATIIONSI

CXAISE
No:

SPECIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER3

TENDERER 4

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

Risk

Ri^k

"Risk

'•Riik

"Risk

"Risk

{Traction
Motor not

{Tnh:[iiiii
Motor nol

(Trillium
Mniiirn'-H

0 raciinn

(Traction
Mo lor not

(Traction
Motor nm

\t'i
d-.'signcd

set

vet

vet
designed

Motor no) vet
it* still a
concept)"

1

Co-Co
i

l i is EclciiatJ
r,rqiii rumen t llui
locomotive
component.1; and or
sub-5>stems art- lo be
service proven

Risk
{Traction Motor not
>LM designed and its
still a concept)

and its
siill a
concept)

siiil a
concept)

Jesigncd
unj its
ilill U
con.vpl)'

designed
and its

nml its
.still J
cntii'L'pi)"

concept)"

and i b
still a
concept)'

still a

"Risfc

"Ktsk

"Risk

"Risk

"Risk

(Trauliun
Motor net

(TrdKliim
Mutur nol

(Traciton

(Traciiim
Motor nut

(Traction
Motor not

yrt

yci
clcsignaJ
and iis
still a
concept)"

dciigncil
and it?

siitl a
conL.'cpt)"

0058-0375-0001-0183

design L\I
anil its

Motor not
vet
driigncd

Mutiir ni't
yet
design ixl
and its

slilla

designed
and its
still ii

concept)"

concept)"

"Risk

"Risk

(True linn

(Traction
Mnl'.u nut vet
designed and
its still a
concept)"

deigned and

"Risk

"Rnk
(Tra.iiDn

\e.1
designed
and iii

(Traction
Motor not >IM
designed and
its still a

Mdliir not >c;
designed and
ib still a

siill a

concept)"

concept)'

concept)'

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03755
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•••«.«?'&•••

It is essential lhai tlic

/w

Tenderer declares the
continuous rjiing. Ihour rating and 10-

i

-

f

1

minutt: ratingoFbolh
the (metion mi>tor3 and

t

"Risk

"Risk

N'o e\ idL'n^'c
found"

No evidence

'RISK

""RISK

a gear raiio
iif 6.0e \^a^
submitted.
hnw. L-v er n

of 6.06 »ii4
submitted.

;

found"

ihc electrical source

12$

i

!l is on essential
requirement that [ho
gear ratio be pru\idctJ
at the time o f lender

i
*

*

clarification
!
i

i

*• M

0058-0375-0001-0184

I

f It M

is required tu
coniimT this

a gear ratio

ho» ever a
clarificuticin
isrti|uirvd tu
confirm this
value"

'
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RISK
li is an essential
requirement that no
derating \\ ill be
allowed for operation
at high altitude

-

-

•

-

-

The tenderer The tenderer
stuics thji de- states thai derating will
rating will
not be
not be
necessary
necessary
when
when
operating
operating
bctow 1000m below 1000m

-

RISK

5 22

0058-0375-0001-0185

When n motor is listed
at a sit«r ulx*\e 1000m
above sea level the
standard rated output
shall be aclu'cved

-

•

•

-

-

RISK

-

RISK

Thi; tenderer The tenderer
states iliui de- states that derating will
rating will
not be
mil be
necessary
necessary
when
when
opfmtiny
operating
belnw 1000m below lUOOm
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APPENDIX S: RISK REPORT: 599 ELECTRIC IJOCOH (T5 TO T7) - Afr-04 - ROTATING MACHINES - JOEt MATIiONSI

C'l.Al'SE

SPECIFICATION

No:

R E Q l IREMENTS

1)2. J

M

TENDERERS

ll is a dcstrctl requirement thai
locomotive components and or
5ub-svsu.im are to be sen ice

("I ruction Motor not yci deigned
and iis still a concept}

TENDERER 6*

Co-Co

•Riik

"Rislv

(Traction

(Traciion

(Traciion

(Traction

(Traction Motor

(Traciion Montr

Motor nol

Motor nm

Mowr run

Motor not

not jet desigriLtl
ond iLs slill a
concept)"

npl yci ck'signt-'d
and i b still a
concept)1'

yet
drtigncd
and its still
a concqit)"

yci
designed
and its still
a concept)"

yci
designed
and in still
a concept)"

and i ^ still
u concept)"

"Risk

"Risk

"Risk

"Risk

-Risk

"Risk

(Traction Motor
mu vci designed
and Us still a
cnntepO"

(Traction Motor
not yet designed
and its still .i
conccptV

(Traction
Mulornoi

(Traciiiin
M.itor nol
vet
designed
and its still
a concept)"

(Traction
Motor nol
vet
deigned
and i i i still

(Traction
Motor not
\et
designed
and its still
a concept)"

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

"Risk

"Risk

"Risk

"Risk

dwigncd
ond its still
a concept)"

^ K \ ^ ^ ^ h

0058-0375-0001-0186

TENDERER 7

Bo-Bo

\ u 1.1 r.

*• t t H ) I

n concept)"

>ct

designed

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03758
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ZJ
ll is essential that the Tenderer
declares the continuous rating. 1 •

I III

1}

0058-0375-0001-0187

"Risk

"Risk

No traction
momr Piling

Nn traction
minor rating
submitted on tlic
refered chapter

xl on liie
hour rating and lO-mirtutc rating
refca-d chapter
ofbolli the traction moinrs and the 3 2.2 as fin.- info
electrical source.
is for the loen
not D traction
mntitr"
ll is essential lli.it iln- traction
motor characteristics being
supplied meet Uic tractive effort
and electric braking effort
requirements detailed in this
specification Graphs niusi be
submitted depicting ihe TM
Voltage and Current versus
Tractive FlTori und Speed.

3.2 2 os the info
is for the loco
no! a Iraciinn
motor"

"Risk

"Kixk

No iracliun
nuitiif rjiiny
suhinitled"

iiuiuir rating
subniillL-d"

i*-

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03759
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APPENDIX T: RISK REPORT: 599 ELECTRIC LOGOS (Tl TO T4) - A6-J2-MAIN POWER SYSTEM - JOEL MATIIONSI
CLAISE
No:

1.4 1

SPECIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

TENDERER 1

Bo-Bo
I
II is a mandatory '-.
require in oil (ESKOM
safetv requin'meni)
that the li>cornou\c(s) i
rapidl> switch ofT j
(open VCB) when
piiwer supplied froin
RISK:
the ACmerhead
'Tests
tracljori supplj system
with
is interrupted, both in
liskntn
powering and in
and
braking (continued
contractor
AC regen in the
must be
presence of an
performed
inienupLij ESKOM
auppl>) etcceedins I
second shut) NOT be
allowed when (he
powcrsuppK utiltt) or
substation itself

Co-Co

TENDERER 2
Bo-Bo

Co-Co

RISK:

RISK:

"Tesia

Tests

TENDERER 3
Bi-B)

TENDERER 4
Bo-Bo

Co-Co

Co-Co

RISK:
"Tests
with
Hskom
and
contract
or must
be
perromi
etl"

with
rskom and
contractor
must K"
pttrfonntj"

l-jiiom and
contractor
must be

RISK:

RISK:

RISK:

RISK:

' lesU «ilh
fi-skom and

'Tests with
Eisknm and

"1 ests w ith
Lskom and

'"Icsis with
hskom and

contractor
must be
performed"

cunuaetor

contractor
muM be
performed"

contrjeuir
must be
performed"

miLit be

performed'

i

-

-

•

iniL-rrupti the truLlion

L
* r ( K I* I

0058-0375-0001-0188

-Ji

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03760
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14 !

w
IS 12

Pleoic also refer to
Sgudasrcpon
li is nn essential
requirement that the
Bll-ofall the roof
equiprru-nT be aligned
with the BIL specified
for llit ininifomiL-f in
section 05. Full deiiiils
must be submitted ut
lime of lender

RISK:

RISK
RJSK

"No evidence
ofBIL
supplied'

RINK:
"No c\ liL-n

ofBIL
supplied"

On

-' 0.1 I

tvpiealK this wnuld be
between 2.801) V

and

4.000 V dc

-' II

r

0058-0375-0001-0189

On AC sections
tvpiealh thi< would be
between 22.500 V and
30.000 \ AC rm,

RISK:

RISK:

"E:\tdenL-c

' iMilenee

stales 2 Sk-V
m 3 SkV"

SUL-S 2 SkV

to 3. SkV

RISK:

RISK:

"Hvidence
Uies 22 SkV
in 3 A \ •

I Mdcnce
tate 22 SkV
to 29kV"

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03761
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Jus an essential
Rtjuin-meni that the
design o f the roof anil
roof equipment is such '
that all roof equipment

contact with other
loose
foreign
i
obstructions from the i
o\ crhead track
t

be an option
m die High
Voltage
equipment
block is just
a rclwoddn

equipment, special
biirritnt, reUicatitin of
equipment inside the i
IcKiimotive whew J

options for
High
Voltage
equipment
block This
should nnt
be an option
; as the High
Voltage
:
equipment
block is just

a rvlucuiion
of snme rwif uf some roof
equipment
equipment
inii) insidi:
into inside
locrmotiv*,'" locomotive"

;

\' U \'> s \ i I

0058-0375-0001-0190

""However
tlic tenderer
submitted

block 1 his
should not

equipment. U*.g.
minimal exposed n>of

possible)

OPTION

"However
the tenderer
submitted
options for
High
Vollage
equipme.nl

is optimally shielded
against ilm impact of

J 10.1

OPTION

I U t 1 (. II I

K \ I J. - '- i". f K I

I
-

•

!

i

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03762
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tt ban essential
requirement that a
double sourcing policv
be applied in order to
provide exchangeable
IGBT modules from
more than tin*.1 IGBT
manufacturer for all
the auxiliary-power
converter circuits.

f //.A

cunducUirdevices zwu
associated
aimpnnenLs

0058-0375-0001-0191

'"No evidence
found of
neither
double
sourcing nor
dala slieci for
IGBT"

RISK:
"N'o evidence
found of '
i

neither
double
siiurcin« ntir
tlafn sheet lor >
IOBT"

•
i

It is o desired
requirement thai ilie
convener cooling
system provide for
high reliability of
operation of ilu.*
conveners, minimum
maintenance and
minimum
contamination nFsvmi-

«L

RISK:

1
1

i-

Risk:

Risk:

-Whai
cornplwnce
level i u h i i ' "

•What
compliance
le\»;l i<; this1"

1

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03763
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-of i}\-

It is a mandatory
'
reijuirt-incnt thai with a
"dcaiT lead

f> - f . l

application, the
installed hatten,
capacic> muai be such

Risk:

Risk:

thai the locomotive can

six Catl

\ be operated for a! k-ail
4 hours, with the
pantograph lowered.
whilst controllings
live trailing
kKptTKJlnc (with
critical equipment still
on)

baucries
offered

N't fad
taitcries
nflcrcd

Risk:

No reference

No reference

to batteries

to baUt:rK's

i

I
r

f
i
i

1

It is nn Ciscnital

64 3 1

Risk:

rt-quircmcnl dial
N'tCntl bjrtL'riL'S arc
SOTsuppliL-J (NiC'ad
i i not acceptable )

I

Risk:

.j

No rcFerencf
to batteries

J

Riik;
No refcnriwc
to batteries
i

"s K «* K t I

"..iefffflttte-

0058-0375-0001-0192

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03764
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I"

Fordicsclbcomoiivci
il is a essential tliai
provision shall be
made for steam heat
* chicles by prodding
sufficient power, a
circuit breaker (80 A
110 V) and plugs
ol each end of the
Incoinotive
is essential thai i\K
electronic
control cuhicles,
vottajjo
cubicles shall
pressurised ma
positive pressure or
notlesniun I O O P J
primary and
secondary filtered uir

e---'.:-;=iSi

0058-0375-0001-0193

Nu
reference
t» CB A:

plugs

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03765
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ft

6.9 1

It is amnndatnrv
i
requirement that
tenderers provide full
details o f tiit.' typefsjof
interlocks offered

"No

details of
lypei's) o f
interlocks
provided" •

details of
t>pe(s)(if
interlocks
pro\ ided'

Risk:

ma:

Require mere
c\ idence

Require more
ev iikiice

i

monitoring systems
nnd inols he prov ided
that will enable
Transmit to effectivdj
perform detailed
energy menagement
and energ>optimisation of the
fleet o f locomoiiv e<

I
i

ti
i
i

1
i

1

i H 1.1 (. M i

0058-0375-0001-0194

Riik:

•No

-

It is an essential
requirement that the
required on-hoard nnJ
land based energ\
consumption

6.H I

Risk:

K \ I1 - S f ( KI I

1

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03766
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It is a desired
requirement that the
proposed on board
energy measurement
system depleted on
the locnmotives
6.11 2

comnK with
international standards
and as n minimum
meet the accuracy,
intcgratiun period and
data storage
requirements specified
in EN 50463.
It is an essential
requirement that the
on-hoard energy
measurement svsttmi
x- fully integrated into
he control system and
cumpl> with the
described in the
-'nntml svsicin sa-tum

0058-0375-0001-0195

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03767

1879

7.4.4

[[ is a desired
requirement thai
additional tests be
performed im the
iroction motors after 2
and 5 \ears in
operation (miiiL1 near
and tear has occurred)
tu establish ifan>
detrimental
deterioration has
occurred The tenderer
shall propose a long
tenn plan tu piTform
ihcse in
and me

Option

l.t r; H i

0058-0375-0001-0196

K \ II

- S i; ( U r T
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APPENDIX U: RISK HKPORT: 595 ELECTRIC LOCOS (TS TO T7) - A6-I2-tlAIM POWER SVSTEMS - JOEL MATIIONSI

Cl.AlSE

SPECIFICATION

No;

REQUIREMENTS

/ 4I

It is a mandatory
requirement (HSKOM
snfetj requirement) that
the iocornotivcfs) rapid!}
switch olTfnpen VCB)
when power supplied
fnrni Die AC overhead
traction supplv s>sleni i>
interrupted, hoih in
powering and in braking
(continued AC regen in
tJicnrcseiiceuron
interrupted iiSKOA!
supply) excoedrng 1
second slmll NOT bo
allowed when the power
suppl> uliliu or
substation ttidf interrupts
the iractiun pnucrsupph

TENDERER 5
Bo-Bo

RISK:
Teals i\ tth

l-skom and
contracior
must be
perfonncd"

Co-Co

RISK:
fesb with
I •iktini nnd
cdnlra.-l.ir
musi b>perfoniK-d'

TENDERER 7

TENDERERS
Bo-Bo

Cn-Co

Hl.NK:

RISK:

und L-onirjLior
niu«t be
p,rfi.nitLU

B»-8o

Co-C»

RISK:

RISK:

"Tests uiih
rskum and
con (roe tor
musi be
perfofmed"

"Tcsls VMth
Eskom and
contniLinr
miLst be
pcrfimneti"

!

0058-0375-0001-0197

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03769
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SPECIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS
ll is an esis
requirement thai the BJL
of all the mofcquipmcnl
be aligned withcheBIL
specified for the
transformer in section 05
Full details must he
submitted ai time o f

tender

this uuutil he between
2.800 Vund-1.Q0G

(Jn AC sivtions
this iinuld bo between
22.500 V und 30.000
AC mis

0058-0375-0001-0198

= th
evidence refers to
Transformer BH.
oflSQkV."

c refers to
Traasftirmer BIL
oflSOLV-

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03770
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CI.AISE

SPECIFICATION

No:

REQUIREMENTS

2 4.1

Bn-Bn

Co-Co

Risk:

Risk:

ll is an essential

1 enderer

rajuirement ilial traction
lnntiir and traction drive
system design allow:- tlmi
individual moUirs ihut lull
in service can be cul dui

refeni to

' f'enderer
refers to

Io5sof50°o
TrjL-d'on in

loss of 50"*
TniL'iiun in

ccftiin
applications

certain
application-

on operatic basis.

It is a ticsircd rcquircnicnt
that full TE and BL
pL-rfonnanci-tan bo

24 12

TENDERER 5

Ctorm

n.mt>

must be
sought"

niusi bo
sought"

RI.SK

RISK

TENDERER 6
Bo-Bo

TENDERER 7

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

-

achieved c\cn in tin.c\L'ntofim<: traction
mntur Inictinn invcrttr
Tuiluiv

2 10 1

Ct is un csscniial
rc^uircniL'nt that the
design uflfiL- rmif and
roof equipment is such
tliaiall nml c^uipniL'n! is

0058-0375-0001-0199

RI.SK:

RISK:

"No ewdeiKi'
found exa-pt lor
drawing(ann'.'xurc
!-04) with m>

"No evidence
fiiund except for
dniuingfanncxurc
! • ( ) • ! ) "

Co-Co

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03771
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CLAl'SE
No:

SPECIFICATION
REQUREMENTS

TENDERERS
Bo-Bo

I

f

Co-Co

optimalK shielded against
the impact af contact with
other loose foreign
obstruetions frum the
overhead track
equipment, (c.g minimal
exposed roof equipment.
special ftamers.
relocation of equipment
inside the locumomi:
where possible)
- •

.W

1

—

'

Bu-Bo

Co-Co

TENDERER 7
Bo-Bo

Co-Co

cvpiunalion of
clause 2 10.1 "

«

•*

li is an essential
RISK:
requirement thai the worst
• Ik
case liot spot temperature
cum menu
does not exceed 600
suggest the
degrees Celsius
Provision shall be made \ Inco cannot
operate in
fora 200degrees C
temperature rise in nir
nuii* talk
braking
intake in tunnels of
mode
trailing locomotives
through
(Guaranteed value, all
tunnels"
weather conditions)

RISK:
• The

comment
suggest tiie
k'co cannot .
opemte in

:
•-

rheostanc
braking
nwdtf
thmuj2l]

tunnels

j i u M f.ii i

0058-0375-0001-0200

TENDERER 6

u \ n. -

:J

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03772
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[T
CLAUSE

SPECIFICATION

No:

REQUIREMENTS

TENDERER 5
Bo-Bo

Co-Co

TENDERER 7

TENDERER 6
BivBo

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

CD-CO

Risk:

Risk:

Toshiba l u i f
previous!)

Toshiba have
previously
unsuecL-ssfu'llv

It is a mandaton
requirement that v\ idi a
"dead"lead locomotive
applies linn, ijie installed
battery cajueil} must be
such ih.it ihe locomotive
6.4.1

Risk:

can be operated for at
least 4 hours, ivith the
pantograph lowered.
whilst controlling a live
trailing locomotive {with

No reference to
batteries

No rcfcKnco lo
b.ilteries

iinsueccssrulK
tested "a.Ali

crtlieul equipment still
on).

6 73

Fordicse! locomotives it
is a essential that
provision sliall be made
for steam heal vehicles hv
providing sufficieni
power, a circuit breaker
(80 A and 110 V) ant!
plug.1; at each end uf the
locomotive.

0058-0375-0001-0201

Option

Option

Tender
document
suites

lender
document
states
optional

ciptional

Risk:

Risk:

No evidence
pn>\ ided

No evidence
provided

tesiod 78Ah

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03773
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CLAISE

SPECIFICATION

TENDERER 5
Bn-Bo

6.11.1

6.11.2

II is an essential
requirement that the
required on-boaru1 and
land based cnerg}
consumption monitoring
systems and tools be
provided thai will eruhic
Tran.-nctio effcvtivcK
perform detailed cn^rgj
management and cncrg\
optimisation of the fleet
of locomotives
It is D desired requirement
thai the proposed on
board cnerg\
mcusurcincnt system
dop!o\L'J on the
locomotives tump!) with
i menu I io na! itunilarik
and as a minimum meet
the accuracy, inlcgraiion
pcritHJ and dutu sturugc
n.ijuin.'niL'nu sp(.*cifled in

0058-0375-0001-0202

Co-Co

TENDERER 6
Bo-Bo

|

TENDERER 7

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

1

Co-Co

1
I

Risk:
Require more
evidaiee

1
;

Require mure
e^ tdence

-

|

i
r

K»k:

Risk:

Rcquin: mure
evidi'iicc

Require mnre
evidence

i

~

!

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03774
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a -VISE

.SPECIFICATION

No:

REQUIREMENTS

TENDERER 5
Bo-Bo

Co-Co

TENDERER 6
Bo-Bo

TENDERER7

Co-Co

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

EN 50463.
li is an essential
requirement lliai tlie
proposed on board cnergv
ITKNI sure mem system

t
";

J

offers Ik.xibilin and
futures tn onahlc
Transnei to measure and
record energy such llui
Transnct can dilTcretili.itc
between i'Eicrg\
consuniptinn (during
powering), energy
regcncratctl (i e
regenerative braking
cncrg>; bolh fur AC und
DC territories). cnert>
dissipated in llicon-bourd
brake resisurs and energ>
ctmsumpiion during
idling periods

0058-0375-0001-0203

*4 **

Risk:

Ria-

Require nuTe

Require nitin:

e\ iiienee

cv KICRL-C

-

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03775
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T"
CLAt'SE
No:

SPECIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

611-1

ll is an essential
requirement thJt the onboard energy
measurement system be
fully integrated inui the
cumml system and
cnmply with the
requirements as descntwd
in [he control svslem
section of this
specification

TENDERERS
Bo-Bo

TENDERER 6

Co-Co

•

•

•

Bo-Bo

.

JiKuniLTiUin. ptimf.

0058-0375-0001-0204

Co-Co

Rj(k:

Risk:

Require more
oidence

Require mon:
CMiJuncc

Bo-Bn

Co-Co

1

-

1

It is an t-ss^nlial
a'quircment that at leaii
the Ftttiiiwing equipment
s>3tcm.-i be u>til Jurini!
SUL'II lesis. or cm ered in
the suhuiKstitn of

j

TENDERER 7

Ritk:
:

!

More c i Jcnte
rcquircJ

<

RisK:
More e\ j Jcn-c
rajuiail

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03776
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CLAUSE

SPECIFICATION

No:

REQUIREMENTS
It is a desired requirement
thai the test installation
should al least have Incapacity lo verify the
performance of a bogie
set nf equipment, but.
preferabk a full
locomotive installation

0058-0375-0001-0205

TENDERER 5
Bo-Bo

Co-Co

TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7

Bo-Bo

Co-Co

Risk:

Risk:

More evidence

More evidence
required

requ i red

BO-BP

Co-Co

i
•--a

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03777
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M

i

i KI

11. ii i

i:

APPENDIX V: RISKS -599 ELECTRIC IX)COIVtOTI VES - A6-12- MAIN POWER SYSTEMS -SGUDA S1BANDE AND ASUCEN
SINGH

CLAUSE
1.4.1

ITEM

TENDERERS

TENDERER 2

Main Pi>*«
S\jk-ras

MLT.- dL-UiI,-J
infbrmotl n rr^uiroJ
en how if impL-m^ni

Ma« dLtaik-d
infbrmalion
mjuiraJ on ho» to
implom.-ni on feyen
n f ^ u l l y in
Tckrtn:: u
imunco v.hi*t;
iiilwmisnoi
rctpiivc

Mnr.'d.'uiled
j
infjfnution
rcqir.r-d on bow 1,
implcitw-nlon (LV.-ri 1
especial]; in
\

('ton (lea tion on
whether li'coiwiive
will he able v>
char.LVx .-rat

CUriru.-alion on
nJwiht-iliv^nwriie
»ill he able [f
clunftyvcT a:

c u w n u r a iperii plus

maximum ipt-cj

nu^imum ipecd

IO(icn;enijm!i! isa
manda;cr.
nrquir;in-.'m

plus IOp>.-rrciuand
J! iia mjinbi.ir.
KijuJrcouni

plu* lOfwi.enland
it ii a ir-irjiar.ir.
rei|uir.-niLiii

on Kfcr. e^pe: tally in
Kktaae
V? ir-iur-efs
vi here R k i f n ii IVI

2.6.1

Automatic
("KineeO-.ct
(•"«rational it

1.10
1 2.10.1

0058-0375-0001-0206

R»of
(•quip inert)

t quipmeni it iiaid:
[he ln.tWK>t]*. i; a> a

Seitiiii^HV
et]Diploma mull Iw
uuidedk'

TENDERER 4

TENDERER S

\Ior; dcuilol
inf'.'nnaiiLin
require J nn hru
IO impImum on
wgenciiKjialh
] id rcrerencs to
; insiaiwci wi-et;
I-il, m is net
rttdpthe
1

M.inr dcoiled
infjnration
rrquind on ho*
U' impl-/meni on
repen espe-'ialli
in irfrim« Ic

t'lnriricaiidnnn

Clarification on
w hether

dart fixation on
wh^-dief
taoaii'iive will
be able io
changer a 1
nuiimum speed
plia ITp-.T^cni
«nl ii it a

(IanFi;arionun

«h»-ihirr liXMnwii. .Hill be ahli.* tu
c1uni:o\i.*r it

•nandatOTv

nunUat. ty
requlfsnicni

TENDERER 3

refurertc u>
iisuik-os * her;
i-stjm i; not
rveef ir. i-

fcmiliveMV
«|ujpmenl located
inthtfks.-oniotr.cu

Ipeonii'ii'.'i: »ill
be abl^' ti>

irjviniiim if^-J
plu- 1 ' pi-r.'cni
and tt u a
manJjLir.

Ksk^in h pet
rtcqith c

K«)uifjn)s.*rii

icquitrnwnL

Sfiuttir>:l|V

Scfuiuif IIV

equipment BILSI

t-^utpment m i " !
be i m u k ih.*

be iiuidf 6x

\

TENDERER 6

j

TENDERER 7

Mor.-dftaiLii
i M^re detailed
infonmriun
in forma rinn
required on lw»
reiuii^l on hon
it' irKT'^menicn
u- implement en
rfgen npv-'bll;rcjl-Ti npe.-ialiv
m icTinenee ii'
in reference io
ilbtan^i-'S whef;
insUKc* where
tskom ii n^t
Kikim is net
nrttptne

*hctlkT
llXU 0*11!'-!.1 UlN
he ah!e tr
changLr.-i at
maximum sptcd
plus 10 per; JIII
•ml u [i B

Seiuili.eHV
ei)uipm.*ni mu t
be ininl.- ihv*

Clarifi.-atiixion
uhoiher
lucntno live «ill
be ahh m
clatifoverat
iiuiimum speed
plus lOperjMl
and it j * a
maiwtilon.
tequiremrot

I-quipmeni i*
nisidc til?
lih:iimntii.:.• II, ,1

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03778
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TENDERER 1
that the remainin
roof equipment*
m
<» «J to ihc c*r
ttfc side in case

This information U
wfcr> rtflaUidjnd
timredttailed
infornniinn icifuir.-d
Hi per clauic.

0058-0375-0001-0207

IT
SHOULD BRA
S1ANDARDANU

Tim information is
sofcr> rcluled J/MI
IIHIW deuiled
infonrution

required
clause,

35 p-.T

not on tlie
Require ilut the
remaining rucf

Tim tnfomuiiun is
1 his infomiaiion
a f c i j lebUtl and , i . safervrelak'd
mure detailed
and mere douiled
inronnaiion
iiifumaiian

'Ihh mfytnesnot
is safely related
ami tnorr dL-ciiN
infoniuiinn

rjquir.-J ns per
Lrlausc

rei(uiird as \KI

n,t]U)n.-[l in pur

I his infrintutJun

f Tin. inSbniuiion
L'ty relattd
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APPENDIX W: RISKS - 599 ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES - A6-20 - ELECTRICAL SAFETY, LOCOMOTIVE POWER AND
PANTOGRAPHS -SGUDA SIBANDE AND ASHEEN SINGH

CLAUSE

ITEM

TENDERER 1
More specific

Cable; £

prji ided with regard-,
toinniiwst; safety,
uniquclj cotlal ksvs,
meani t.'prr.cni
bypass under any
circumstances A H .
UVnthicbdoon
shall be hingwij ind
no li>.-k kirr. arr
all.nvcd. the
inUTlockinfshjIlbe
such thai the
iraerhvrkint' cannot
be epmpkicd unless
A l l door, are in
pt-MUt'n and linked.
lhi> mfomuihir, ii
iafer. related and
rcus: be clarified in
•fciailoada-jccpied
before proceeding
funlwf. N(]
EXCI-.P I IONS AS

0058-0375-0001-0208

T1NDERER 3
NO SAFETY
INIEKIOCKIXG
BARS ARI-:
spcciltL' in forma liori
in be pr>vi(JcJ -ifih
rjganJs u^ ir.ninsi.
Hfiity. ur.iipjL-I1.
c o i b d k o s . m:j^s
ipprrtent b}pj-is
under an;.
cinrurtKUik-is ALL
iny.-Jaml
nn lock bat; are
. th.kiny ilul!
be sii^h thai ihe
into! locking oammi
btL.irnpleiiJuni^ii
Al [ dixir; arj in
pwsitioft ami ((v.-k-il
I his mfurnution it
ami
musi tw

TENDERER 3

info mat inn It) be
provided «iiii
rapiidsir- irttrirui:
iafclj. uniquclv
10 pr.-.L-m b>paai
unJ« any
cir^umsunccj. AII
H\ cufci.-ledixir;
slulf be hinged and
nr lack bars arc

iu;b iltai ilw
in!.*ri.<<:kin]i eunnoc
A i l d,t>rs arc i:i
pusiiiun and K-cl;d
I his inforamiiin IJ
«f=:> r.-Lmd orui
raujlrwcbrifi-J in
dt-Liil and Bi.\:i.7)L.1
befure pr.icrjd
further NO

TENDERER 4

ci H-\RSARI-:

•\nn\VH).
M.'re ipenific
information to Kprs:-i ided with
nrgiird-. to
intrinsic safely,
uniquely coded
keys m-.-»nsio

TENDERER 5

NUSAFKIY

CilURSARrAI.I.OWM)
Mttn; specific

Cl HARS ARVt

uniquely coded
keys, means ie

pr-i en: bjpus
under arr.
eir.:uraiUrk.-es
A H UVcubiele

dofirislial! be
hinyed and ru<
livk bars arc
alliiwrd.ihe
int.Tlrvkinyshj!!
be *ik:h thai ihc

TENDERERS

NUSAiiTY"
IVlERt-WKIN

AM. HV cubrrlLritmn shall | *
hinjjed und nt'
loek ban are
linwctl the
medockini! jhal!

Mote spc.-ifjLicformation to he
provided wiih
reprdi ainirimie satJty.
uniquely ended
^:>s, mejni to
piweni bypass
under an;.
cin:urasCiiv:ei
AU.HVcubide
d i v n shall be
hincfdaKiino
kick hars ar^
Jllowsd. the
interlinking jrull
b< such ilm thL.
inicrlockiny
CMnrwi be
enrnpletcd uiileis
Al I. dotinorc in

TENDERER 7

reyjrdi lu
intrinsic safety,
uniquely coird
fciivs nu.*jns to
prt\entb;.pjii
under an:

hinged and r*'
hvk ban Br.allowed, the
imerlivkini! sha!!
be sikjhtha: tltc
•raeriuckmjr
cannoibe

unnpleteduiileii
Al I d.ior; are in
! puiiiiunantl
i linked Ihii
infonruiiun is
iafeiy teblcd ami
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it

TlltiilS
MANDATOR

posit inn ami
loclwd This

position and
This
information is

THIS is
MANDATORY

naml
lotted This
information is
SOfcij related and

a--«pi«i before
pro cenl in
funhcr So

ebrified
in d;iarl and
d before

AS MUSIS
MANDATORY.

L:XCt-p||()\s
AS7IIIMS
Hie paningm
- cdiiirolleii
j mt-ansofair

mutt tw provided rm
dimension3 and

Ihc iradir
springs Mure

infumwiian mu
be provided on

*'iif Ji mtui conform
to n r
slu
I rjfisnci

iu am)
collector head
profile »
HCprofilcuhi-l,

0058-0375-0001-0209

«-* pantograph
muit be
contrulli-d b;.
means of air
instead of

niw3filcwhw

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03781
•
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...._

• '

ITEM

CLAUSE

TEHDERER 1

!

1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

Tnnsnei

Irarun^t

I: is essential that
ihe ADI) sjiwmii
eiriS cpupled such thj'. operation
tifan>Pn--AIJI)
shall inunedhkl;
ID A-.T ih; Ptiwr
panti'icaphs sifeU.
11-jt isti; first
opening eilher (he
VCHDfthellSfB

It i i essential tlui
tlk: ADOsvsiu-its i-i
CIJJS coupled - sii-h
(Jul iipcroiijn of
an;- cneAIM}5hall
inanaJbuIj Itmei
IJK other
pdnicgrjplii iar:l\
Thai i i b> fini
openim; ei-Jw-r iht
Vf'Uot ihcHSt'lt

TENDERER 4
! (hall be apff-'vei!
, b;- rranjMl

TENDERER 5

TENDERER 6
1

'

*

r

^

*

TEHDERER 7

shall in approved
b> Tranirmi

shall be appro , jd
fi> Tranjini

shall t\r apprised
by Irariinci

It is euennal that
the AOnivitem

It ii essential that
L t ADt) system
ii cross coupicd su.rh thai
operation o(ir.\
OneA[)t)ilu!l
immediateK
1 wer the Other
fjnt>>fnplis
safih That l i b .
dm ppenins
either tlie \'C H or
thellSf'B

It is essential tha:
the AUI)5-.stetn
is L-roia jouplei! •
su:h itut
operation of art*
nrw AI>n shall

i
351

Panppuplts
nnd

Pdiuograph
OH 11
intera.-iioii

0058-0375-0001-0210

More detailed
inftrnution required
ui;h t^aardi tr ufc
ajtisationi-f ADD,
For example »iih
n%ir4r- n< pfeninj
«lher the VCIS nt the
IISdififMteftT.Inu'.'rirj:
paniup-jj1!^

It k essential thai
Ilie ADD S\sum
i> cross ccupled such tlut
' operation ofaa;' one A i m shall
imnwiliaieh
kitt.T thenthi-r
pantayraphi
sjfeh. TTiai it b'firs I opening
1
ei liter the VC Hot
the USt \i

(

i i LTDSS ccuplfll -

suchtha:
opention of ani
ttneADD^hali
immcdiatclv
letter (he nth.-r
funugrjph^
safel^ I h j i i i h - .
first flpenins<
either (he Vf'B or
ll« IC-t H

lower Uienihsi
panto^raplLi
fiisr op^niny
t'ittwi Die \'C"U or
the HSt U

\
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L
APPENDIX X: KISKS • 465 DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES -A6-I2- MAIN POWER SVSTBMS - JOEL M4TI10NSI
Cjtnp.iled by: Joel Mgljionsi. Trevor Downward and Pliumutt/t* iKannen_>t:ni

CI.Al'SE
No;

SPECIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

TENDERERI

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER4

Risk:

2.4 I

l l is an essential requirement that the
traction momr ami truction drive
system design allow;; (ha! individual

Tenderer docs no!
meet requirement.
I.osst>r50°0

motors liut fail in sen ice can bo cui
oul separate!} (i.e. without affecting
operability oflhc other motors)

traciiveand braking
power whicli is
unncceptnble to
Tninsiu-i

•j

"1

Clarity:

2 4.1 1

l l is a desired requircmcni i h j l
individual minors can be cm nui
remotely via the consist network
cunirol (sec scutitin 02)-

0058-0375-0001-0211

Confiiii Evidence
mpjgt-14St»f20l
refers "Individuul
nioiors can he cui
oul rvmnlelj vi;i ihc
consist nehMirk
citntrtil*'.

Risk
Option

i
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CLAl.SE I
No:

SPECIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

TENDERER!

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

Clnrilv:

as*

J 1 t 5

1-4

il

II i< a de->rro) requirement llial full TE
and B^ perform ajuri: can be achieved
even in the event of nne traction motor
traclkm inverter failure

Conflict EiviJence in page
US of20I refers:

j

hull TE nncl BE
performance can be
achieved even in the c\cnt
of one traction motor
vuction inverter failure
during the constanl power
area Bui tliis can'i achicn:
during the constant
moment because of the
influence of adhesion

-1

Clarity.

24/3

It i; a desired requirement lliat load
sharing bewcen axle-, shall be
conirollctl to within 2°« .

U \ \ >Nr I

0058-0375-0001-0212

i If !, If., II 'I k A I I

t'onfli;:l Evidence in pjge
US of 201 refers
The load sharing bct'Aecn
axles v.ill bccunlrolled ID
nitliin2 a a

•I1
i

:
F

i
1
;
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CLAUSE
No:

SPECIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERERS

TENDERER4

Clnrity-

25 1

ll is an essential requirement tlui a
blended braking sjsltm be pnn ided
(deeirfc-and mechanical brukinjj under
emergent anj ponalt} tigidmci.'
braking conditions)

Conflici E\idcnct' as sidled
inpagL-14^0^01.
•

A blended braking s>simi
«ill be provided (dei'intand mwrhanica! braking
under tmergenty and
pcnjlt} Mgilnncj braking
conditions)

-

Clarilj-:

2 fJ

7 52 1

0058-0375-0001-0213

l( is an csscniiiil n.-(juircnn:m l!ui it
slult Ix: possible IOCUI itm ihc okxtri.
bra)ijngsonara[(.-h on vach lth.i>iimivt;
in (he curisisL

ll is o desired Kquirnincni Uiai u slmll
be rx^siblc li> eui-oui die cluctnc
hraktiig svpJraii.'li und rvmnifly on
cicli toL-onnitn u" m the cnnsisi \ ia Uic
consist network control

CnnfliL-i Evidence as staled
inpagL- | 4 9 t > n n i
-

It u possible lo cut-out the
clfctri* bruking separately
on co.-h loconi»ti\ c in the
consist
ffaritj.

-

Conflict Evidence as staled
in page M9 o f 201
Ii is possible (u trut-out die
(.•Iwtric braking scfiaratel>

-

-
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,- s i c k t

ft

CLAtSE
No:

SPECIFICATION
REQUREMENTS

TENDERER 1

TENDERER3

TENDERER 2
and remotely on each
locomotive in the consiil
via the consist network
control

p

TENDERERS

!

It is an essential requirement [hat nil

3.9.2

high vnliagv* capacitors be pro\ ided
with a secondary (bank-up system) t«
ensure thai it 15 efFeciiveiy discharged
autorrmlically discharged (to helms 50
Volt) within 1 minutes, should anv o f
the primary discharge mechanisms fail.
or when access tti exposed high volume
becomes possible when high voltage
barriers or high voltage interlock
syittrms fail <ir malfunction

IN
^fc

0058-0375-0001-0214

1

Diieltarjze timj
should be witliin 2

It is an i^wnlial mguirement that die
chosen pmpuliiun svstem topolo^, be
eomproheniiveK justified in terms o f
Mission Reliability (inclusive of the
tmpaet of cutting out of indiv iduut
tra-tion nu-.iors on the total tractive
effort o f llic IiKOmoiivu)

T K \ \ - N i l

.--—.—.

1

Risk

!• K M < . H I

1

minutes

Risk*
Traction motors
must be
itivtivjiluall) cutaul

-

H A N .

- N i tR I !
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CLAUSE
No:

SPECIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS
It is a mandatory requirement Ilial liic
operation o f all interlocks and
proteciiv c relays bg supervised
automatically by the control system
and thai in case o f failure event, the
affected high voltage equipment
immediately he shut down and isolated
and specific emu messages for
indicated on the Drivers Display Unit

(> Hi I

It is on essential requirement (hat tlw
on board ent-T>!> and fuel measurement
system be fully integrated into the
control system anil comply ivitli the
requirementa a-; described in the
control syMem section o f this

TENDERER I

TENDERER 2

TEt^DERERJ

-

-

TENDERER 4

Risk
no indication of
compliance level
Tender lei clarifi
(.'iiinpliarice level v>\
feedback nfConiml
SvstL-m li> I)1)U

Risk-

Risk:

Kivk

Refer id section A't
02 clause 54

Refer Hi section A6-02.
tin use 54

ReffcTtu section
A6-O2, clause 54

Refer in section
A 6-02 Clause
54 | tlini 54.6

specification.

(ill) 2

0058-0375-0001-0215

l l is sn essential requirement that full
details of the propped energy
measurement and and energy
management systems be prmidol m
pan o f the lender documentation

Risk
hull details required

Riik
ReL'r to section A6-O2.
cluuse 54

Risk:
Refer In section
A(i-0^. ebuse 54

Refer to section
A6-02 Clause
54 1 thru 54 7
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APPENDIX V: RISKS - 465 DIESEL l-OCOMOTIVTuS - A<MW - ROTATING MACHINES - J O E L MATHONSI

f'l Al'SE '
~"
SPECIFICATION REQl 1REMENTS
ho
:

1)2-2

TENDERKR TENDERER
2
1
Risk Al! new
mucliincs

It is a desired requirtmcni that locommhe

, fomponi.-nt3 a.-xl ur suh-s>-slcms are iu be
service pmvcn
1

1

TENDERER 3

Risk' .All ne« machines
muj(bct>pc tcited

must be type
l«l

ll is on essential rrnuircmcni that thf
capacity nf the traction bcanngri be such ai
iv gi*c a minimum B-10 sen ice lift! of

TENDERER4

Risk 50% of specified
senicc liferfcra!

Risk: Bearing life dues not
meet specification

2 000 000 km

i

ll is an essential rcijuircmeni tlut (ho
trat'tinn molnr L'h.iruciL'nfittt:s bt*ing
supplied meei the tracti^ e eflitrt unJ
1
dynamic braking effort requirements
d c u i l e J in tliii spetiflvalinn Graphs muit
; be submitted d.rpi.-lmg th•_• TM Vtilug..* anj
: Current * ersus T mctiv e H ffon and Speed al
j
tiu* lime of tender

Risk
TM rated ai55HMP.5-8HP
required to meel TE curve

U AI I

0058-0375-0001-0216

• S l lH I I

H
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«flar

CLAUSE
No

SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

U

I I is an essential requirement thai fur the
purpose o f this Specification, ihx Hr>l
locomotive sci oflraciitin motors (four or
s i \ ) be subjected to type tests

$.4.1

It is un essential requirciiu'nl lliui these
declared ratings shall be verified by slion
lime overload tct>u nn the |\pc IL-SI motors
iviili nominul nnd niinimuin required oir
flow

ll is an cbscnitn! rcquircmeni that ai least
one o f the irw-'tirin motors iasialled on the
first loam in live be inslmnit-ntcd iniemjll)
and cxionalh for lempeniiurc rise
(TUMsurt'incnu (Tliid imilor shall bir
removcj after tlw occqiiancc tesi pcriud )

0058-0375-0001-0217

TENDERER TENDERfR
2
1

TENDERER 3

TENDERER4

-

•

Risk: T M h p e t f s i was
done at 55OHP ond
suhniission requia-s 5S01IP

-

•

Risk: T M typo test was
done nl 5501 IP and
submission requires 5S01IP

Risk: TM txpcicsiuas
done Di 55OHP anil
comparisons nfifsi
Submission requia-s 5S0HP
result: uf rltcsjiDis." ivpe TFR require-, compari.sons
o f tcstrciulb nf the same
lested Tni-lion MiU.ir
fur hull) bench t^t anj type tested TmciKin Motor
for both bcnirli icsi and field
field icsi
test
Risk TFR requires

-

-

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03789
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CLAISE

.1 h. /

SPEC|F|CAT|0>

REQllREMENTS

TENDERER TENDERER
1
2

ll is csicntia! that temperature probes be
iniUik'J tn such puiitiofii thai ihc
maximum tirmpt-raiurL's ai various positions
on the sutor windings bL' nicasurcabl!.' in
onJi-r M dsicnflini' the difTer-'nccs ir.
U-inpcnaturi.-s as opptisrtl In an o'. erage
\UIUL-

\ I I

0058-0375-0001-0218

J It 1 M. (I I

-

-

TENDERER3

-

TENDERER -1
Riifc:TM h-pcicsi was
done at 55OHP and
|
submission rcquitvs 5801 IP.
TFR requires compiiri-iiins
oficsr rcsulLi of the name
type leslsal Trattion Motor
for both bench tesi and field
tesi

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03790
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APPENDIX Z: KISKS - 465 DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES - Afr4-J - DIESEL ENGINE-JOEL MATHONSI

CUM
*»L No-

1.3

0058-0375-0001-0219

SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

TENDER
ER1

r
l l is a mandatory ruquiri-'nicnl that (he
diesci engine offered shall he i1!" tin: low
emission i\-pc The engine ofTcretl sh.ill ni
least have l : l l III.A status.

TENDERER 2
Risk-TFR canmu
validate tliaiTicrll
is equivalent to 1:U
IIIA and tlic bkkk-r
tti.iv not be able In
mccl tliis
Set1
.si repon
iind conclusion tm
TIM, 8 lilcdinuMl

TENDERER 3

TENDERER4

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03791
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Risk-TFR canrnii
! \alidatc that Tier 11
is equivalent to EU
IlIA mid [he bidder

!

1 31

It is an essential requirement inat tenderers
include sunpwiins documentation in
demonstrate thai this requirement is met.
. . . . . .
ai pjn O\\U lender submission

1

'
'

.„
specification See
: cmis.smn KNI report
nndcunclusion on
1 T1S. 8 13 Technical
'
Rcjwtt
Ri5k-TFR cannot
inlidaic that Tier II
is etjimoteni In t t '

1 32

It is a dcsinble requirement lhat thu- diescl
engine olTervd should meet an emisaton
, .
,
,
.
stanJiird mure severe than the minimum

'

i

0058-0375-0001-0220

K

v v > :• f

meet this
spoaficuiion See
cinJasiun lest report
and conclusion an
1 IS. X 13 Icchnicdl
Report

i ( H f 'I

-

-
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15

1 10

t is on essential requirement that tenderers
shall submit guDranttttd fuel consumption
n g kWli for each engine operating point
N'oich position a> well nj corresponding
speed and power to be indicated) it is an
essential requirement thai the rtsulu
curve be applicable or adjusted to UIC
reference conditions (Lc ntmusphcric
pressure lOOkPn. ambient temperature 25
deg C & rdati\e air humidity 30"t)
Essential auxiliaries driven by the diesel
engine sliutl be clearly defined.
Trans net makis use of an environmentally
friendly cooling system rust inhabitant
additive called Nulcool 21)00. Fur logistic
rcasuns ii is desirable that the contractor
will use the same product It is however un
essential requirement that should an
alternative product be proposed, it be
acceptuhle in terms n f South African
environmental requirement.-:
For detiiil refer to 'Irjnsnct s spcciliwaticit
PD_COMP NAT SPEC 799

1

-

Risk-Thc compressor and
Ao\illiar>' Generator are slinfi
driven
A0_05 l_5_f'ueirnnsump(ion
l-ngine pcrromiance grjpli 2

-

Risk-TFR is

•

uncertain i f
Borale nitrate
meu-Li (he spec
prescribed h>
Traniniit. No
data sheet
prtt\ id_"d on
Bonn- Nitrate
by bidder

'+**

J

0058-0375-0001-0221
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APPENDIX AA: RISKS - 599 ELECTRIC I.OCOMOTIVKS - T5 to T7 - A6-19 - ELECTROMAGNETIC COMPATIBILITY - DR.
BENNIE STE\"N

CUUSE

rTEH

TENDERERS

A6-I9

Siemens

31

Input filur dJiiiin is d.-jipicJ for 3
lot'omoiii<-i jt I (Jiitt; I h i i mi^lii raiw
thtfcoslofthi in^Talldi--iiyn Daring ihu
deiiyn rr-. icu il should tv ensured []ul
tin; coitrjclni i i i-*.;;!; (Jul an
inii.Tr:r.iretf n-.onimr it »n ilienwii'-e ti1
[hj imprUjn^i; r^t]uit^m:ni.
Although conform a nee to
B032274 is MAN in an
respects the supply is
required to provide infomiason
In prove compatibility with the
following pain detection
devices as specified m
BBB2Z74. Simulation results or
the line current in trie
frequency do ma n is
acceptable, given thai tfie
simulation conditions are
cJeari/ staled

TENMMR fi
1 CNR

Ii-iluha (MARS'.

Pis harmoric current ddta is supplied In
crdsr to evaluate risks In terms of the
compatibility Harmonic vcKages are
howsvef suppled indicating the
a-rBtfabtfft/ of suitable simulation
models teino a-.-a lable

IliiihRWi No calcutalion. simulation or
measured results for me \--ne currenl
are provided. Calculation for (he
overhead vollage and point of common
coupling is g'rven birt this is Insufficient
Id draw conclusions

j

1
i
Mfdiuni risk P-kifnirurtrii: iK>iie ii
aiMr.-sictl industry

1

1

(

0058-0375-0001-0222

TENDERER 7

I It t 1 (- U I K i l l

M . C H M

•
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APPENDIX BB: ItlSKS. 599 F,I,ECTRIC nrnJ 46S DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES - A6-I9- COMMUNICATIONS AND TRAIN
AUTHORISATION SYSTEMS - NKULULEKO CIIOBOZI

Brit-f iuniman of (he evaluation from iiur penpeem c
(\>mnis Tedi was looking at the fulbwing loco design aspwvii

I) 19 indi rack Equipment Cubicle *ii/e. i»c>itii>n an.! suppt>
2} Antenna installation and pJa.vincni
3} l't<x issued onboard opcralionnl s>sicnia instulLilum
4J LtK'iimnlivc control svsit:m lo TRITON inicrfucc
5) Ui-dirtxliona! (TRITON LAN - WAN) cnmniuni.-jlion capabilities orenntre! s%stcm
6) OBC Bmkc inicrracc
7t Alternative direct WiF) GPRS eumm*

(.cucral commcnli:

I A niajurilyoflliehiddt.TstJi(l IKH explicitly indicate full comprehension ofir-'R rcquirtmenLS rcgarJingBimiw inlofaces and ihe equipment
cubicle
2. It can be nuied tlmisunii: of the requirements from 7FR side mav be a cliallcnge to expundon when suiting compliance.
} Some supplieri u'eil UK-H •<b-n< "k\ and diagrams to deinnnstratc sonic cninpreliensiun of the requirements
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4

Most suppliers can be engaged tocomplv during design reviews to ensure full compliance, based on the founddiion presented in the proposal

\

Most bidders present a high risk o f non-compliance lo requirements for broadcasting control system information nn the TRITON nemorL

6 Clause b> clause cnmnvnLs where risks were identified nn: in the score-sheet, uherv scores are< 2.
7. TFR SASlcms equipment cubicle must mil be shared with locomotive equipment

Specific Risks:

1) tMD proposed onettrcinct> small equipment rack (I mein; height) relative m the specification [1.8 metre*) Tliii id nut acceptable nl all
l:MD also failed it) inJL'a;c compliance to control system information broadcast in TFR prouvol. TIk* pmposed location of tin1 rack is alw a
concern Tho> proposed fitment in the nose of the locomotive.
2) GE indicated some constraint with regards to WAN tn the loLomulivt contiol s;.siern Ob inlands to use some tif ihu I9ineh rock space for
some of their equipment.
3) Toshiba has \anous explicit!) staled consirainLs. Dependimceon TKRs>stems furloeo functions, eg GPS usinuTCS 19 inchni.'k
dimensions proposed are a concern There isn't enough information on the brake interface
4) Bongiiclt had litmtetj tn n.i inftirmatirn te> make a leehnica! judgement in support ofan> lA-hnical claims The bidder dcmonstraies no
comprehension of the requirements
5) Alstum presents u mjr^inatl) high risk tt» ensure compliance Some interfaces were not defined noranikl be derned fr\>m the
f'1 The CNR loccmutive design dot's not lake account of Aniennu requirements and IKITON interfaces.
) The rest of the bidder; presented propo-ials thd! cun still be influenced dunng design reviews, with the (inl> risk beini.' extent
effi>n and expertise.

i
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Lcasi I-tisk:

1) CSR Lnliwe presented iliemost compr(.*]ieiisi\Cai»Iutiun with regardi lo TRITON interface
2} Uosed on previous experience (43Cla=s) GE ha= ihc capability lo interface » i t l i ilic TRITON
3) Bnmb;irdierpn."senieJ aloiv risk design l l u l catcra ID the majority of the evaluated requirement

A (!>.*•>ign review during award n.'gutiations is essential to ensure thai IIK* claimed compliance !• enforced and underaiood from the onset El-tc,
th.-n.' is u Iiigh risk of bidders nut adhering m specs or irljiinrng \oriiitmntirdiTs on recjuiremciits tli.il werjpan of (lie original RFP FutilitTnuirv,
it this is net done, then: is a mk oCdeluyf- in die delivcn rTihe required functions ifdcielnpineni effiirti> nut applied liineousl)
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APPENDIX DD; RISKS - 4 6 5 DIESEL LOCOMOTIVF.S - A6-O2 -CONTROLSYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY-ELVIS
ISMIVHII
CLAl'.SE

TEM DESCRIPTION

RISK

TENDERER I

TENDERER 2

TENDERER3

TENDERER 4

LEVEL
1

1.1

Coariol" ol obinlesctDM
naBajcnifar lor Iht life ipio (30
i o n ) of iht (oenmothe

nJiiilt Itul ihe% nil:
^•n hie (pjre pjjli f r
2c v t i n this is n (\r.
ir.c •atlh 1FB
JTVJ ana! be clarified

1

1.1

Th« ToiJeia rnun

Short circuit 1 O ioicrfjct
protecting anil rlrnrinl isobtiuo
(rim Ion ialti;r « nin^

tnf-rrajiii'n po\iJnl CB
f JII 1 it r*l Rjflldeat I h e
I Enderet muH p*»v, ide mrtc
Mill tixlh.xl Jf rrptcrtirr,
ft-[SJiftJ

)

The Teiutns must

CntmiBlinrioB betneca
Itxamotlin > b i Inlcr loco
Bcinorkbn »itbpr(Fernet

Ihe Tcnleia raw

N<? t~>Hle3^eftu f:unj
but Tcuinei cv.fium

Ille TenJirm ORISI . DSTIK

II-r 6) 3: s * . rcijucjici)
Uticaill. u * [rr'imil n
i h i n a T.fi»*urs5 J u n 1
jltir * t u ihe p ""fV^jlft.tn
Ihe Tcnilcirt ri

i fi u
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2.9
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2.11

Supply of a dedicated bratr
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ilA:n I i jflhedcsroJ
*=J, i n iw> be diffucull
ai^i;vc if the ilt.\ a a
uiecf the
nuSercnur-Hn
[be nusM
t h I I.- tun We (L-.i
i theef.i J .
L r j JS the iltv* »peeJ mode
intionetn m ifcrrnnera
UieODl "a:'Ji ui mm leg ili
nuJierC>r.S

tiyliK ihj. fwcuon. Rcfn I
mil

K \ M

JTVKSf"
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-

vf.l

HI

ail.

I

I F*J;C 5.
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pml
•7

-10.6

Limit of j p f n l oiriJlaiiou ibauld
IK « ilhio (kr loadiai ilaliooi'
requiriEnnti daring lb« loading
itrocctf

»S

•13.6

Supplj ordumoi.t traiailoc
pon rr ivpplin an J ECP
junction b o m

W

44.1

Sdppli of* moJtTi sioilinj
lUItffl Is nuiimicc adtwilon

-15.1

Ctmamkm oTl lotamarhct Um
ant comiii

Tht reiiuiionail - f
banuablcin Ml u? L8 loajiiwif. a ir, j
cnotiil i i nor iwi b> Ihc
Icrulaa The ngnteret
p t j u i l a up to 6 M l "
loccmoir.w in icarmK

Rrtonfl-nratiao of a coatjit
tkould bulh Jumper cabtn be
rrnrnxd or iiltlcil

Ihe iniJcief doej nil
oiler juunuiic cuniiii

100

lot

The TerJera must
sun idc infjinuii jn
enpljifiin; the
methjdal)£. «hKh U
uwJ in North Amtnca
Tot TFR iorevten
The IMd-itr mil r.ai
p(j'.idedumm>
D^nJine pow ct Bifplies
rbeiwderetdijeini'i
p[D% ide drtdi Is wppiiiiinj
wfe;. ihe w n j bat dilfljjcJ
or fitiirc 5.9 cia be reyjrJiJ
U an iih'jncttf Wmliti;:
tvitOTV

jtimpn CJblc ii
conr.txtct) j (
diicnnnccwl
ID:

0058-0375-0001-0313

Tht rctan/i-uriliaa tfmc ihiU tw
• nuilmum of SO maodi

The loiderci mull
cljiifj ilie nuujcuai
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recor/npirtUcr. time
uher. I lxjm.'ives vc
nhititiit- Indian (Jnrio;
COD tilt rfCooJlju ration

103

I0J

45.S

RrctjniiiDS Ihr poiillon of i n ;
tocomotin Is tbr naiiiT afirr

'hepr.wia.^n r f
»o»erjiguhi!e the
er)R.«i9 is rEcttifijuna;
* ill rah t *
in^lancnlcJ J I a Llcj
The insJao 6«iJi I
dJiifj if Uieeiii
UKXja n on d:^>lj)-.nf
infi'iraJlion ibm: (eg
;<renLtti?a) J I J J I J tir*
IrL-nvn-.cs in ac-nna
•i ieem fcaai the
c.immenu ihJi
mfitiiutiiin or oW
l,-iiinvi[..cs»ill r.i.1 be

7>« TcrJcm c n t K i

dciemiinc Ac (Viinni
oTal) litr>raoti\ cr 10 j

See lemlern't Mirmcris
105

•13.1

R«("lo;»lrconJItiooct fault
tafonuiloD b> Ibt control
inline

106

50.1

DrtKtioo md lntj[ta|[srnxtfc
faulri b) ibt can trot rvitrm in
tbc ISK iod bi;b tnlllS' Hrculu

iheTemJeief $
comnaiu tmlKUc Ui*
itec '(Ki •! S)t!snuill
niiKrcenefJuh
ui/-jritijLan ftoin the
nr ci<nliat<nn
—

The rrmlBCT d-jes n-|
ofTo ejcih fjult
dflediun fa Li'iv
VDIU^C cifcuiU.

'.HI
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Vf*

1ST

51.1

L'»io( lie AHAll tonitnlios for
contprcuor control

108

5U

Opcalat a local A3 thnuUI nap
the loctt campmtor

104

5-J.7

Stadiaj of d flier In Far noli 00
"bra (br fuel cnflinmprlun inri
bur ion ij prrMcd HJTRITON nf

110

WJ

Supplj of back officr )oft»irc
in J population of » (btateur
«[(h lofarandoD rtfrhttJ froot

«.*

0058-0375-0001-0315

The Tender a mull
prsudenute
itoaipiiw.oCtr* th:
nuia compreitji
rantrjl orihepop.ied
(oc^raotnei uofki
The taijaei will nm ill
Kinqrtasrn ir. [be cnuuu if
an> A3 frfj;. is doled • Tbs
is nrt ifcs icquirrme-j ind
nuj be djngsjuj, if the A3
relj;. of i local eamprcuor u
cpene-J tfut nmriBicf omit
be napped, iey.ir.lles ofihc
ojiujafinj ortw AJitLij)
in the cofl»fl.
Ihctoidi3ecsiji«thj|
ittLmillbuienJla ihr
If-R IvWviJthc
sufFlioi1 rtSM
Pfc'RlOUirALI ^ . ihv
if^enfleohcn tc^unei ihn
Jaui on1> be xn\ » KLTI
the dii-.ct ptcuci Ihe
ifcTu] r n o buiU'n im
the DlMi. The lemltfiei
mull cLuil> \Ftt.cy i/ik-nJ
in Jilhnc to thii
idjuiicincot, Anrtci .1.7

The [enJcier « J l o thji i u j
"ill te send to Ihe T7K LAN
•>t»ib*3XFp\ttn' (iSM
PKWOOIt*»\Ll.V, the
*rrariejiii?n require! ihu
J J U ^rdt be «ni! uhen ihe
dir.tt pieJicj the J F « U I
fcwf buttun tm the DIH.' 7><
icnJein mint cijnf^ if [fie%
mien) ID *ihcie b< thii
rc^iuvcracnt

The Tenderer d n n..i
KJ'.c IFR ihe bock
OlTi;r lofVuare nhi-h
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1999

«'JI rara-.e inrvnubir
sen 6jm ihe

the eetr^y tnaflaErowoisjilcm

Teniltrm i n to propotr ia
titfitiODal tomprebcaiiie «Btrp
manafemm ijilcm

III

Thf imJcici vcl)
T^ idttl mrnues [in ihe

FH tapntcmmi and
'its mil oITer M ;
alttiiiful infctnuiicn
such i i i c o m f iefn=ui-c
e w p - mir-it nrij: r
dcuOi^ the rjbuKneu
of [he ijurm. th*
sjesn; ebt-*heit ac.

Ihe rer.Jeict cc]i p»->iilsl
njutrrmenu and dits nn
tJtfo an> tlituoiu!
nrjrTrjt:c-n tuch is a
ttmrirtJciii'-e eseip
nurjaeroen; i) Ben
nopoal. il«j^a;|( to
rnbunnMl lifthe sjslm. ihi
»;Sc^i elaubee. n;, tttfer
Li teetion 5 JQ j\it= 6 • file J

TFR-ia'jidlilii^lu'.c
Uve c4fabiln> ! > diWblc
Ihe Trip Optimizer
'rvposcd b> ihe
IO-JCTK

The

ficci:.TjJ;t> rftfieTrir
JFtimlio »ill nonl ID
utthTFRtup
mi-jtfflvnl in otdn le
Mjhluh ihe iiobilK;£>U F\"ifliilc rrulet

r^i
Cii be med Hilhin Tl-R
cn.itJTjnrni,
112

1U

55.1

556

toTptcnnoniio» of modern
rirctrooic cojlor conlrnl

1 CUSWR of inj oo (be cafjur

I he lender n suid Uul
UicXril dieid cr.ipne in
the Itchnwji r> tfiasil
ou;. n t be ihe mfmc
u«rf fin tie n/ul
IpcRM^tii e JrDBn. i
CAT difiel crgiM mj-.
tcuKil rhelrndrtrr
nwii cUi;!*1. uhich engine
Ibn trnsiJ i use

-

Tenderer wJicjUa m
Uicrreif use itui
ice '[JeJ u- Ihe loculro:
lojii bi£ s H in ihe etcru

0058-0375-0001-0316
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2000

r !!;,. *'••(( ..>

ijf2

nrcrd^r II iMmi thjl
Ihe icmJna lui Ijhdled
[heir ncpiJuij r-Seini
iJighil; difTetenrl) The
fndrrer miol clinf> u
.> Ihe purpose of the
neal reconln and Ihe
ncident lo^t
IN

E • jinfc'fuel lnj« ll o o
opliml/jiloo

Tnvjcrn suinthji (hit
uill onlx be JLTIC JI Mtl
leS tench
tns-Jifiticn! d-.-UiIi
ptir. I'Jcd un luiKlhinalili
of Ihcpicpiiied AJ-SS
i\slcnl

115

Sf-ll

$>f>p!i nf an AESS )}>ttm to
epfinaif fud ccmumjitloij
during Ml Ing

lit

54 1

Sappl> flf to'rn art ilsarlibnu i»
p n l of ihc iMomoriit
ilonimtiiixito

in

ft.:

Soppb ors ti~b loci dfifrlprion
of all coorral iljorlibirrt it pafl
ef (he loco aw ih c ilocunKilaliAB

Ihc rmJcrn mil mi!
ptmikTKR uith
idc.JW ilncumrrujnun
dcuiliny MBu Jrt
nlvanllvni uhich fill
illna TFR Utnuinum

fheTcndetn-uillnoi
prn-.ideTFKuiih
rclr.wi d.-icumeiujiinn
drtjilin^ wfru-irc
iJuoniJu™ uhjch uill
al\ -u 7FR innvunujr.

conduti Iiu)i lindm^

condud fjiitl rifuliuu.

Pie TtuJniittiiltiol
pruviJeTFRniUi
idr.sia ilocumenuitim
i]fur;ifuni -jhich uill
jl^ou TfBli'iruiiiiuri
coctlucl fjuii fin Jtnjt

0058-0375-0001-0317
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2001

Ill

5SJ

Snpph ef ditoit dijjnnu for all
drcrrank mad u In

TheTcnJao-uil! rrl
pi.TNkTTRui*
reir.w: d-rsccaii1 r
dectrjm; mctl'jlci
which uiII*J!s»TFR
anil cjrJLC! Crjll

0058-0375-0001-0318

TheTtnJott mil tv?:
criiieTFRuith
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APPENDIX EE: RISKS -599 ELECTRICAL 1.OCOMOT1VES - A6-01, A6-06 to A6-09- PERFORMANCE, BRAKE SYSTEMS
TECHNO1X>GY - MARTIN N MULDER
Marthin M u l d e r , Justice Ng»en\ama , Konrad van tier Mertvc & Dave Hansen

CLAUSE

ITEM

TENDERER
1

A6-0I
Clause
1.6.3

t is mandatory that
tenderers
to CO mo lives with
dual voltage mode
(AC/DC) capability
are offered on a
standardised
platform and
automatic changeover between
modes shall be
possible: i.e.
possible to achieve
"on-the-fly"
charge-over from
AC to DC and vice
versa
automatically See
also A6-O2 for
locomotive
parameters and
specifics bon

TENDERER
2

TENDERER
3

TENDERER
4

TENDERER
6

TENDERER
7

The AC
and DC (as
nfT(.*rcd) will
require the
driver to
change panto
and thai is noi
required by

,

TFR

—iHI^B^BC^

0058-0375-0001-0319

TENDERER
5

— -•• —- ii-i.

I
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BBF0889forlhe
parameters of the
3kV DC/25kV AC
c fiange ovar
section.
A6-0I
Clause
4.7.2

A 6-01
Clause

5.1.2

The following
are the mandatory
minimum
continuous tractive
effort requirements
available at the
wheel tread, for
the op&ons of BoBo or Co-Co bogie
configurations, at
maidmum 22 tons/
axle loading;
- Bo-Ba <# 3l1o =
257kN £252 lkW®
34km h)
- Co-Co iff 3l"a =
4QQkN (3776fcW ®
Wkm/h)
Electnc braking
effort (A fidfy
blended
Regeneratr/s and
Rheostatic braking
system is
mandatory). Flai
l"f<

0058-0375-0001-0320

The tenderer
ofTcrt-d
a
locomotive ai
base speed of
40
km h
Tenderer
must indicate
Elic nbilil) of
Lhe
iocomniiii* lo
n p i?ra it
conitnudU)!>
ai 34 km h
and
the
specified Tfc

Ihc HI-of Uiif
wmlcrvf appeari
a. ffdmrjn'i men
the speed nng;
reijuir--mcni I he
l^tl ofihe Bf- it
hi^hrt ihjo

\.»

s t j

i r*-

The tenderer
ofFercd
locomothc ai
btiic speed of
A'l
km h
Tcndim^- muii
indicate
tiic
obilit> of the
(i)cnmoii\c lo
operate
ciintmuousK
ai 3-4 km li
and
the
specified I t

TFR's
requirement
u as for CoCo or BoBor Tenderer
onl> offered
Bo-Bo and
can be
considered
for Bo-Bo
configuration

-

~~4
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2004

f'*
top characteristic
from nol lower than
45 km/h down io
aalmvaspossibte
(but twt higher
than 5 km/h) with 3
minimum value of
200kN for Bo-Bo
and 300 kN for CoCo co nfigura&ons
are mandatory.

A6-0I
It is a mandatory
Clause 9.1 requirement that

Tenderers submit
prices for the
following options

tti Wire
Distributed Power
(V/DP)
2.) Radio
Distributed Power
RDP)
3.) B0B1ECPB vriifi
rt/DP as well as
RDP

A6-0J
Oauiel.l

0058-0375-0001-0321

is mandatory that
he locomotive
iechrfcal

required but ai a
lower iimirnum

Finance to
ensure? that
Tenderers hav;
suhmitted the
pricing of this
options.

Finance to
ensure that
Tenderers
have
submitted the
pricing ol this
options

Finance to
ensure that
Tenderers
have
submitied (he
pricing of this
Options

Finance to
ensure that
Tenderers have
submitted the
pneing of this
options

Fina nee to
ensure (hat
Tenderers
have
submitted the
pricing of this
options

Finance to
ensure lhal
Tenderers have
submitted the
pricing of Ms
options

Finance to
ensure that
Tenderers
have
submitted ifte
pricing of this
options

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03893

2005

i

nformation
requested
wreundar, be
provided In order to
facilitate Input to
Sirnu-Train.
nvolving tfie new
locomotive

I

man()alor\
and tenderer
ofTortMi ii ai
on
option.
insure
that
the price is
on Base price
and TcnuVrnr
commit
in
prming the
information

A6--06
Clause 6.4

It is desired Uiat
tenderers prov iik
and or comment on
ihefcmibilu;. f
iiwluilc* l e d
indicator anil
simplification of liie

"nMTcodertr
S'on-complianl

Ihii Ifnderrr
docs rjii offer 3
Miyf box 1OM:1

lunu to be
during lender
the tendcrtr is

I

0058-0375-0001-0322

I- I t I . I t . K I
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successful

A 6-06
Clause 1.3

(is essential thai all
brake blocks shjll
e*sc equal prtsjuic
on (he wheels uiihin

The TciuJirci
scored him»t;lf
PiriblcomptisnL

Tl« Tenderer
SCDKIJ h:m«lf

PariLil-ccmFlianL

5*.
This can be
proper
•li);nnvni and
iruulbnon but
isdifllculltD
nuuin

1 o];raorc on
sen ice brake is

li.'m to be
discussed during
lfnd«
iu.*]»NJiioiLs iftlu*

KntkK! ii
llem to tx:
discutscd dunnj.'
leader
nqjoliationi i f
the tenderer is
successful

A 6-0 6
Clause 1.6

0058-0375-0001-0323

It is essential ihJl the
brake slack adjusters
(to mcci the
ict]ui(Cracnu of
clause M ) i l u l l b e
incotponied p ihe
uniliscO package
brake s>wm anil
must eiuun; in Snvn

1 he Tenderer did
not score himself
and did nt>t
iuppl>
luppcning
information
Transnei scored
Ihc rendcrcr
ton-compiuiiL

suijccuful

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03895

2007

KID
mini mum brake
block cleararv/e

A6-06
1.10

Item lo be
Jiwusscd during
tender
nc^otuti^iu if
the tcixterer ii
succeariil

It Li essen&I that far

the unit pj.-taf(
braks design to be
(ii.h»i to ensure thai
nocendirior.ofbraL:
bl.-vk wear, and or
brake rruljdju^tnvnt.
mil cau« the braLe
equipmem lo foul or
jam gpainsl any
bocic frann:
cdmponsnuof
pre\cni one nr mote
• fthcbroki; bloolu
from tin eloping full
brakinc foicc at (he

•

Full compliant
Tr>iridf\et (cored

iheTefkJerer
Son-compliant.

Tendsrci iiait-d
tnabdjuttmeni of
[IK brake
equipment nu\
rrc\ en(
full braking
for;c

Item tn be
dik-uued durinjr

1

1

0058-0375-0001-0324

nc)fD'ia!k-ns if
llK teiulcrcr i-

succcuful

.

^
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1
A&-06
Clause
1.13

It is essential itui
proiisitmhenudeto
pn\ eta tlK bfock
njbbintf on iht [>TC
when the brakes are
not applied

Tlw Tenderer
score hinuelf
Partial
compliant.
1 nnsne! Kort-J
thcT«uicfcr
Panulcofflpiuni.
i

lum lo be
discus i«d during
rentfcr
nc^otiJ linns |F
ifw lender?/15
juc«urul

A6-D6
Clause
1.14

It Hrcttniial that Ihcr
brake rijajinj; be
duiipirtJ to complv
to tfw supping
disurvennd
pnssurci sii p n
*CL-iionAfi-O0.cl3un:
1.2

1 h; Tenderer
score hinudf
compluni.
Innsnti Kurcil
Son-complurit.

1 lie Tentkivr dtU
ni'i suppK
lupponin^
ducuoKnuiiin U
indieaic bnL-

0058-0375-0001-0325
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2009

K I i i, It I Iw\ I I

S I ( 1U. I

iun;s In
toppinj:
diSW.TCrt

discussed during
unJor
o^totialioas if
&c Icnjcr^1 i.

A6-06
Clause 5.1

h it essi'MuI (ful the
fund brake will IKI
on inadequate
number of »\ki in
onlcr 10 hot J Uu

1heT;ndetcr
score
Paitul
CPrnplijnl

o ono - 5'i
nithflut
whwli

ihcTcndocr did
noisuppK
supporting

lundbnkcs a
hold (oc(! on 1 in

[u be

0058-0375-0001-0326
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I ( U ,v> \ I i

I ki

H.IIT K

negatiatJoru if
tenderer ii
lucccufut

L
A 6-06
Clause 5-3

It is essential that the

in^iorx submit
detailed tabulations
demo Mini lint Ihjl
the bnkc force
requirements fci &,c
hand brat: s^si^m

score himself
Paniai

compliani
1 ramnei tcottd
tfv Tenderer
Noo -compliant

The Tenderer did
no i surpi>
handbrake:
cjLubtmris

llsm in he
iliKius
Icndct
I he tenderer i

A6-06
Clause 5.4

0058-0375-0001-0327

li i% AntrMe ihJi ihe
iprin^ applied pjttt
brake don not apply
aulunuticjlly when
the bjticrv circuit

Kme himself
Panul
eampliunt
Traninei scored
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2011

thel=ndCTi.T
Partial-

r

j

Tbr Tenderer
tendered io
*uppl;. panul
compliant (m
rundbrakf on[
•Ppl>ini!when
bati~"r. circuit
breaker Hip

Item lu IK
dii^mscd dunnj;
trndrt
rK^nujiioai if
the tenderer n
lucteafuj

A 6-06
Clause
6.7.1

liudesinMeihaithe
qiunrin. of and
<lupets«] fivtn am
no/7b noi differ b>
nvrcihan tl*.

iheTemlcrtr
!
•core himielf
N'on-complunL
Trans ret v:urcd
OK Tciklcrer Noo- i
con^liani

r
1

,

)
-i—_

,

"i i ru i *,

0058-0375-0001-0328

rh; Tenderer
inltuLiJ Mrhl
I disperMil from

i n 11, - <\-.(

n h

i

ii
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2012

I t

I" H I. 1 ( ,

M l

III. I

any noale differ
bcwcCTiO 2 and
0.3 litre per min.

firm to hi
disctuKit during
ienJ«
ncgoriauomif tlw
tcudcicr is
succusfiil

A 6-0 6
Clause
6.7.2

l l is desirable ikii the
qiuntii) o f u n J
diipcnctJ per i \ k
tli)csncl differ

TheToKjcrcr
scon; himself
Non-compliant.
Tntunet Kortd
Uitf Tenderer NoncnraplLJni.

locomotivn

T I K Tendfrer
indicoirtl wnd
diipi^wd from
anj nn«lu* differ
between 0.2 ind
0.3 litre rvr mm

Ilcm in be
disc uued during
lender
nejotbrion^ if the
tenderer is

SITKF. i

0058-0375-0001-0329
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2013

1 niccessful
1

A6-06
Clause 7.1

| It is essential to
submit the
calculations
tndiiAtinj! the foul
"static bottling
ability" Hal will be
achieved

The Tenderer
aor: himself
ranalcompliam
Transact sc»rsd
(he Trtutjtcr
pjrtial^Otnpliani

|

i

-i

rfceTmdcrCT
indie aicd
increased wnc
holding abilit)
mi) noti:hic\r
31'.

Item to be
diiajucd durinj;
tc«i.-r
negotuboiu if
iht; icndcm i<
iucccijfijl

1

theTouJerer
score funuclf
Full-ciroplijnL
Trarwiwl foreil

A 6-06
Clause 7.2

the ICIKICTCT
j
1

0058-0375-0001-0330

Non-cnmplUnL

The Tendcivr
scoic himself
f-ull<ornpl[ant
Iraruncl Jt'oroJ
the 7 ciulenrr
Son-tomplum.

I h ; Tcnifcrer
(cere hinueir
, Kull ^otnplum
! Tnnsnci i^ored
. the 1 endear Nun. compluttL

i
!

i
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A6-€6
Clause 7.3

l( is essential liar the
above offer will
include die fnlliiuini;
interlocks:
Irufcpendeni mutt be
applied fiill>, speed
mus; be 0*m h. a
l2(M'a bra Its pipe
ictluction must be

The Tcndifrer
supplicJ no
cjlcubritini for
incrc3Kd s u l k
toliiing abilin

Caluulaiions fnr

Hem lo be
ducusied during
Ifndcr
nsycWiaiinni i f
thu liMiiL-rcr is
success fill.

lien: lo be
diWussc'd during
It-ndt-r
rur^olbiions i l
(lie tenderer is
suuccsiful

The Tendetvf
*core himself
PanialcomjiltanL
Traninct icor.-d
t i c 1 nidcrcr
Panblcomflmnt

present.

IheTenOcrcr
itifoinatu<n

liL-m IU bt*

0058-0375-0001-0331

1 he Tenderer
supplied nn

iK'Idjni: ]bilit>

The TcndcTCT
supplied nn
CjkubliGn-i for
irvrcajcd itstk
IwUinj abiltr.

lii.in [o be
drjcusitfd during
lendi.'!
rupiiiiaiiiiiu ifi)ic
iLndcrvi i *

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03903

2015

lender
nc^otblions if
th« lendcret is

A6-07
Clause (.5

The Tenderer
sect; himself
Full-tonipliaiuTnnsnct icurcil
the Tenderer
N'on-fompluni

( is essential (ha: a

suitahle dn ice. to
ciuurc (ha 1
coRipfestalatrwilt
x-available (or the
operation of the
locomotive control
and brat: fijuipOTcnl
imhe c^ni ofthe
hose couplings
ber-Lecn looomou\d
bccrfTtintf

i

1 he Tenderer
supplied no
check tahc en
no 1 rescnoir

dcfKtive. shall IK*
firt-d.

(lini ic be
during lender
negotiJiioiu; if
the lenient it

Clause •!.<»

H

0058-0375-0001-0332

Ir ii cwcntial thai ibe
equipment required
[(.irmo\en»ijujr;
from ihe auxiliar- Jit

The Iernl.-n.-i
score hinuclf
Full-compliant
IransiKi sc rst
tin: TenJjitr
Non-L'.'inpluni

1

i
-

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03904

2016

f H [• u;\t'i

K,UI

si IKI-,1

I he Tendnrr
iupplied no
suppaninj;
docuiDL-fiUiion
for mini
compriisor tir
dryci

ducuncJ during
nc^aiiaiionj if
(lie icndcrcr i i
jutct-jful.

A«-07
Clause
1.6.1

It is rsKnria! tliat a
luiublcseiof
mcchanicallyand
electrically opcMteil
isolating encks ti
wellaipfxiKcrion
(fevkes fat ihc
Panii'paph Ksert'oii
will tw ofTcreJ

rik* Temfcrei
«nre himself
f-'u II -compliant
Transnei icnrwl
the Tenderer
Non-compliant

The Ttiuleiw
supplied no
supponiny
ilucumcnuiu. n
for fymofinipl!

fti l.li-lll

0058-0375-0001-0333

KAIL

- M ( K

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03905

2017

Kill 10 tw
d [Inring
Icndei
•c^iitia lions if
the i

Afr-07
Clause 2.1

t K tnandjifn [Jut
n cliKincalh driirn
compressor oF

[he Tenderer
score himself
Kull-complianL

sufTicieni capjjir- u>
d;iiieraMcj5lO,f)i
re" f offircatr nhun
ddiirr} prcwurrof
ICOOLra Mill tw

Tbls is *

dtjqqilifviB"
ctsuie.

liic su
cDinf rciMr. »nj
lirndu-ter Rippled
iw in (omul i."'n
MI (hf
MmpfSMnr

Iicm in be
[enjer

K \ I I . - S K ( I t I- I

0058-0375-0001-0334

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03906

2018

A 6-0 7
Clamp
2.1.1

[| is eaeniial thai the
compressor will be
direct driven ai a
1 5Mr minand will
be a
posiibl; in operaiion.

I he Tenderer
ieore himself
Full-compliam
Tnnsnet Km id
the Tenderer

Thecompicssi>r
is bell
and mil
dir«l drive ai

rantael icorcil
he Tenderer
art la

0058-0375-0001-0335

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03907

2019

*

compliant

j

!:•

riukTvd 11 Ith t
sofr i t j r i i r arat
supplied mi
n forma lira

licmtobe
lender
ncpotbUoni it
[he lendcrer«
successful

A6-07
Clause
2.14

t

li w ejsemia! that ihe
cppaLir) o f liic
compressor in m' •>
shall bv stated and

1 he Tenderer
score hinuclf
KuH-comptunL
Trjiunci t t . f - d

full dcUiU. includiiv
tlKSpecdaftlx;
compreswr and
motor

Niin-compiiant

7 he teniera
tupplied no
inJbmuiion mi

1

I

0058-0375-0001-0336

FliHMir

K \ I I

- s I < K I'!

Is,.'

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03908

2020

....

.-.(1

,1-

-••=

Item (o be
dtscuss>ttJ during
tL-mJer
iwfOtiiiiorj if
iht tenderer is
successful.

A6-07
Clause
2.15

U is essential that the
Contractors will
submit detailed
calcub:ionsofth>:
antic ipj ted
compressed air
requirements for (he
locomotive oir
equip me n( K HCII JI
For the opera [ion of
AAR t>[*; direct
rcltast air brakcj

The Tcoiii.-n.T
Kore hitmclf
hull-compluni
Transntl icoreiJ
the TcmJi-T^f
Non-compliani

Tile icndctvf
supplied no
infortTQHon on
air retiuin.in,-nt
foi IOLT and for

IT31/IS

AAR dirtxi
rcleaw brake

A
*

ltl.MII ID btf

di«ciuscd during
lender
nefatlatians if
the tenderer ii
success Tul.

r- H r. i « H

0058-0375-0001-0337

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03909

2021

A6-07
Clause 4.4

Iiiscsjrniialrhai
conirajiori shall
sub tail
details o f t l i i
compressor
comjircssni air

The 1 endctct
Scon: Kims^ir
Full-comptianL
Tf^iuru:! scored
ihcimkrreT
Panial-

u l t e s , muCnr
ratings, capa.io and

Thc'ieiidereT

to those jiaud in ihii

supplied no
information on

compressor
mo lot ralini; and

Item 1o be

UittUiscdUufin:

su^ucssful

A6-07
Clause 6.6

tintrionofall
rwcr-oin are lo be
painted.

0058-0375-0001-0338

Ihc Tenderer
score himself
Pjrtul-complunt
TnriuicI (cored
trte I endfTrr

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03910

2022

Fhtf tcndLirr
ofTsnrd lo nist
proiccc instead of
paint the interior
of die menoin

Item to bf
ducuiS^J due in,:
lender
ncgoiiaiiotuirihr
Umlcrct ii

A6-07
Clause 8.1

Copper ami painted
blaA- stnrl piping
(schedule-10) an
cjJcnfbl Con Iranian
sliiill inuVaiu on (l(e
•if hnii: dbyram die
i\p; and sue of
piping utcd

ThcieixJiircr
vorc liinuclf
Canul-compliani
rnnsrwt KOicU
i)w rentlerCT
Pjrtul compliant

fhv Icnd^t.-t
rccommeiuled
7in-:oiicd ptnc.

Item li' be
docuiied dunn^:
voder
negoiijtu-ns iftJi;

0058-0375-0001-0339

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03911

2023

A6-07
^^

Clause
I
*•

(2 1 1
O.I.I

[ is essential lhal
a;uum piping Mill
ti'.t a n i m i d ;
diamciirror65mm

TheTerufcTCT
rore himself
•analcompliani
rrarertfl scorc-J

;

Tli; Tenderer
score himjclf
Panut-^rcplianL
Trartntfiworct!
the remfcfsrNon-

Partialcompliant.

f

TheM&m
rMammcndfd
fUnhcr

indicated M use
60mm IN vacuum
sieel pipe;

irrk sstiuaUDn,

Item CO tw
diuru55£(i tiunn£
tender
nfrgoliatt^u ifthi

Itctn t*> be
diKusscil diuinf

ICTUICTCI is

negotiation^ i f
llw lendcrcf ^

11K TeruJt-rci
Korv himiclf

A6-08
Clause 2.2

full -cprnp Itan L
Transnci i^orrd
tlic Tendi-Ttr
Nan-ctimplianl

H \ \ - \' tv I !• H I. I f. I I T

0058-0375-0001-0340

1

K \I I

i

r

;

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03912

2024

w

I U K V -: M

I

i- m i l . l l l

li.\

1

I

The icnd-'rer did
no I JuppK hocltt
infnrnuiion

(icmiobe
uring
if

(IK tenderer n
A 6-08
Clause!.2

II is cucniiil Uul ihhoolcn stall hu
incijd for a jo>
Slick sw itch on llii:
driven and assisunu
dt-skaw! altoui tlf
rear door of llii.locomoiivc uill bv
proiidcilioopciaii:
I hi: hcKileis

The fenderrr

Transnel Koi^d
die Teikkrci
Nnn fompluni

no! ;orrtp[iarn
opcratian

discuncd
Icndtr
the lentkrer h

e it 11 a it

0058-0375-0001-0341

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03913

2025

r-,..,
A6-0S
Cause 1.4
and 2.5

It is essential that the
hcoter roust onl;>
operate or ihetndof
the loconutue at
which it is being
operated.

The Tenderer
K n c himulf

the Tenderer
. orveomp um.

tt is essential tlunt
Contractors will
submit full details of
Ihe hooten offered
1 mi shall <kpid all
aiiocialed wives.
filers eiw, on the air
iupplv and brake
J>i«m tchtnulic

Ihc tenderer did
noi »pr>l> bootcr
inronraiion or
hootfr opetarion
on Mtcmiot
loco and did ttoi
ptot ide full
details on h<X!L-r
operation

i1

1

llcm lo bt

the teiklerci tt
SUccfUfbl

A6-O8
n a m e 4.1

It ij esaential Uut [he
Contactors shall
mie Dw rna\irnum
and minimum ait
pressure required for
[he pant^ifnph
'
f

The Tenderer
Kon; himself
rniurKt icorcd
the reritl«Ttr
Non-compliani

I

0058-0375-0001-0342

I HI

l ( , II 1

U V| I

-

*•! 1 K 1. I

_.

A

f

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03914

2026

opera lion, as v-tll a*
ihc rjlcd air pressure.

llur lendi*r« did
n j i supply
d.Tilljr> air
supply pressure
d^Biti aiul nf
pjniQirraph
opera iii in
in/iinnaiion

-fj

IliTCTl lL' bC
di^cuiiL't) during
lender
riiigoiiaiiotu if
the k-ixL-rtr is
sue ci*« fill

A 6-09
Clause 4.2

It is aseninl that
n e t } locomoli-.c
ihJll be subjected in
the brake pifw
restriction icsi

tin-Tenderer did
no) score
himwlf

prescribal in ILTI

7ramnci K n i t J
Ihe Toodcrrr
S'on-compliam

tpL-ci(icaiian AAR S471 2010 and
succesfulK paii ihc
to! before
coiukkrcil

0058-0375-0001-0343

The undeter did
nol tupph
infonaotion

1

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03915

2027

I

ft

' H 1 t (, 11

r

liemtobc
OiScuA^co durinB
ftffrotuipoiu if

the temlerer «
lucceulul

A6-09
Clause 6.2

It is essential (hat the
locomotive brakes
with an adjustable

TbeTcndtfrer
jccre himsetr
Partu!
coniplicncf

mjiunum brake
cilisder preiiure
limited to 350 IP*

Inniiul scoml

shall b« air epcraljd

ccndiuou. Puring s
Rill sen be
application within

Partialcotnpliant

slapping in wet
coruiiuom

! ht lendcrcr
initiated
poniblc unatl
ikidi in wci

[[em to bo
diu.iHsei$ ihiring

I

1

0058-0375-0001-0344

tender
ncfotiatiaiu if
the lendcrer is

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03916

2028

*2"

(ucccaful

A6-10
Clause 1.5

Change Korinp
from 0 lo 2 Tins
is not a con."em

an;- mure

A6-I0
Clause 2.4

It is essential for
tenderers to submil
complete details or
the draflgear
assembly,
including drawings
of the drawgear
pockeL the
drawgear arxJ
yoke, as well as
the technical
performance data
of the particular
drawgear yoke and
drawgear offered
and recommended
and the standards
with wttfch they
comply

No information
provided

I

.,

-i
A6-10
Clause 2.5

0058-0375-0001-0345

It Is essential Tor
tenderers to submit
complete
maintenance
dotails o< the

No information
provided

i

.

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03917

2029

I
drawgear provided
intruded complete
tooling required,
typical replacement
intervals and a
refurbishment
prccedurB

A6-I0
Clause
4.2.2

It is essential for
adequate provision
to be made for the
adiustrren: of
coupler heighllo
compensate for
wheel wear on
radius of 42 mm
Tenderers shall
furnish complete
details and
illustrations of the
method of coupler
height adjustment,
as well as the
range of possible
adjustment, on the
locomotive offered.

He:ght
adjustment not
deemed
solution offered

(

0058-0375-0001-0346

No coupler
height
adjustment
suggested.

No Information
provided

description
provided

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03918

2030

W

APPENDIX FT: RISKS -46S DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES - A6-01, AM)6 to A6-09- PERFORMANCE, BRAKIL SYSTEMS
TECHNOLOGY - MAKTU1N MULDEII
Manhin Mulder, Justice N'gucn>ama , Konrad van dtfrM.-rwc &. Da*e Han«n

BRAKE SYSTEM and A6-01 - DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES (BBF 3701- 465 Diesels)
CLAUSE

tTEM

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

A6-01

It o a mandatory
requirement lhai

Finance to emurethjt

Finance to ensure [hit the price of

Finance to en jure that

Finance to ensute that

Tender»rs submit pr.cei

the price of
RDP/ECP/WDP i i

the prke of
BOP/ECPAVDPij

the price of
HDP/KP/WDP u

faroptiona'ECPB/WOP
complete Fitment to

included ai this is
no'rrwlty inflated once

RDP/ECPAVDP 'S included ai thu n
normally inflated once the contract
Itiigned This wai mandatory in

incluricd as th>wi

the technical specificat on

normally inflated once

included a< this >i
nofmiilly tufldled once

locomotives a well a ROP
complete Tiimeni lo

the contract u ligned
This waimandatofyln

loccmotivei

the technical
jpecifi cation

Clauise 1.9

AG-01
Clause
4.1.3

0058-0375-0001-0347

It is a desired
requirement that the
base speed (lowssi
speed at which
tocomolivB can ba
continuously operated
without exceeding Its
thermal ratings) be 15
km/h.

the contract n ngned
Thu wai mandat •HI n
the technical
ipetifcatiOn

lheconlraciu(iined
Thu wa) mand^tor/ In
tl>e technical
ipecificaticn

Evaluated to be Full
compliant as tPo
tocomoUw will took
after rUelf an operate
oplnnalfy

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03919

2031

A6-O1
Clause
4.3.2.1

A6-06

An Individual lract>on
motor cut out Facility Is
essential.

Bogta conlioi fs sUH
usable, the
Locomotive shouW be
evaluated to determine
the capacity.

t If an esientril

Tenderer did not Supply handbrake
calculation details

Clause 4.1 requirement thai
tendeieri submit detailed
calculasiofli
demonjtrating thai the
brake foice requirement!
Tor the handbrake system
aremeL

A6-O7
Clause 3.3

It i i esitntial requirement
thai in "maintain' the
eihaune< i h j l l be capable
of mainljin'ing a vacuum
inejiceuof 6SkP»(and
not significantly more) in a
container o l 9 M Uspaclty
against * tonstaot leak
produced by an cpemns to
aimosptiere o! a 9 5 mm
hole ThitcacKityrnujt
be •chtr/ed with (he
diete' engin» at idle

•

0058-0375-0001-0348

To be d'scimed during tender
negotiations should tenderer be
successful

ii

\

'.

•% \

Tender scored thsmie^ei partial
compliance - Test n( tfie mamta n
feature of the e«h«uiter

TQ be dstuiied dunnj tendef
negoiut'Ofit ihould tenderer be
lucceiiful

!•

H I I « . I! /

R \

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03920

2032

A6-07
Clause 3.4

it is i essential
requirement thai in
Veleaje" the capacity the
exhaujle' ih»!| produce 65
kPi in a coniainef of 9001
capacity against a comtant
leak produced by i n
Opening to atmoiphere of
3 9 5 mm hole within 20
seconds after commencing
w i t M h r i e s t Ifi^cspacir^
may be achieved through
the control syitem

AG-07
CbuM 6.0

A6-07
Clause 1.0

Tender KOfed themiervei partial
complranc* - Tcstinf (he release
cap»rity of the eihauitei

To be discussed during tender
ntgotiationt should tenderer be
luccessful

1

t t i j essential ihat »n
intake ali filter pf«fe/jb(y
o ' the dry element type be
provided, with an
indicator to (how (hat
Filter element is
serviceable

Tender icor^d ihemtelves pnual
compliance - For dfy element fttief
with an md qjtoi

It ri esiential Chat the
eihajstef inlet be
adequately protected by
juitaWe Inline filters
prefetably of the paper
clement type

Tender Kored thenudves partial
compliance - For protect on o'the
exhauster with a papei element
filter

To be discusied dunnt tender
legal 1ations thould tenderer be
suiceis'ul

To be d'Kutied daunt lender
negotiations jhould tenderet he

0058-0375-0001-0349

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03921

2033

ucctsjfol
AS 07

is esisnBJithjt each

e.ider (cored themservei pa rT'3'
omphjnce -For hfdroitatic

Clause

eiervoir beE'ven a

18.1.]

,-draultt test to »
minimum hyrJragk t o t

!

est rig of ma n air reservoirs to
75V.ine»ce U orihe safety viive
set; ing

ressureof7SSlne«cesi
cf the safety value ( a t t n t

To be d scussed dm ing tender
nefOl'Jtoni thould t*nd«rer be
successful
AS-07
Clause 3 0

t is a desirable

Tender scored

requirement that an
elect'icatlyor

themselves P J T M !

compliance Traninei
scored Tenderer Don

mechanically driven
compressor be provided
on each locomotive o'

compliant - For noi
»chie-jing the

[

sufficient capacity (•
!
deliver at least rWHSm'/s :

compressor an delivery
raquitements at idle

a! Iree air when operating

AG-08
Clauie 12

agj.rislarJelrjer^preiibre j
of 1 000 VPa this capacity j
t h j l l b< achieved with the

To t x diicuited dunnj
tender negotiations

t ) i « d engine m rti(h idle

j

should tenderer be

j

successful

It Is essential lhal the
hooteit be tmniid

to'

hand opera:icn Irom
wilhin Ihe driver's cab A

0058-0375-0001-0350

i Tender scored
| themsel/es Fu'l
j compliance Trinmei
j scored Tenderer Non

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03922

2034

i- a r 11; [ i t

loyilick switch on the
diiierjind asjistanti
desk

v.,\\[

t

I'-il;*. "IV

' t i r i - fat
J'inj with i foot of
rd operated hooter
jd of a JoyH'Cli or

Tobed.jcuissd duri
rende'nejotialioni
ihou'd lendeie! be
A6-O9
ihemieivei Pa'lial
compliance Fransiiet
Kortd Tenderer Piilial
eomplianl -Fot
tendefnj wiih a static
holding B*ake increase of
14 4". instead of the

To be discuKfd during
lender n«][oiijlions
jhould tenderer be

His essenltal for

AS 10
2.S

complele malnlGnance

0058-0375-0001-0351

This doesn't affect {he
offer negatrvely
because the

f.f;

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03923

2035

details of me dra //gear
provided, included
complete loo'ing
required, typical
replacement intervals,
and a refurbishment
procedure.

0058-0375-0001-0352

maintenance Info Is
already with TFRanO
available from
Kevstar-e

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03924
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APPENDIX GG: RISKS

599 ELECTRIC I.OCOMOTI VfcS - A6-O5
TRANSFORMER TECHNOLOGY - VINCENT MALALE
TENDERER 1

I T£M>ERER :

| fENDERfR 3

RISK
No suitable
evidence found
in tender
ducu menu lion
N'o reason IQ
beliex e thai
L-ndorcr can nor
comply.
(lendcfftwill

RISK
Nosuiubke% itknee found

TENDERER 6
RISK:

-Mind) to A

No suitable
evidence Touivl
in lender
document! linn
Nu reason to
bclroe ihaf

tenderer can noi
comply.
llemlcret will
be htfld to selfhi- htrlj in sclfosiessmem or
asjtiimtm of
full compliance)
nilltnmpluni:e}
l i m l design
linjl d«ij:ii
propoul lo be
prapoal io bv
agreed (u during agreed to durinp
technical
I t-L'tin ieil
negotiation*
(before jignin^
of contract).
2.1

Design
nfomution

•aiing small frr

0058-0375-0001-0353

rEMlERKR 7

RISK:
RISK
RISK:
No suitable
No suitable
No suitable
v idence fuund
evidence founc
evidence fount
evidence found
in Under
in lender
in lender
in lender
in lender
docunvrntaiion
docuinentaiiorL
doc u menu lion.
documentation
No reason tn
No reason lo
No rcasnn 10
No reason lo
N'o reason to
believe thai
belin-e (kir
believe Uiai
believe Uui
tenderer
can
nm
lervlcrer can nui
tenderer can not lendtrer can nor tenderer can no
complv,
conplj.
comply
comply.
comply.
(TemJeref »itl
(Tenderer will be
(fendein«.i|!
(lenderer will
(Tenderer
*
j
|
|
be held to self.
held to stirbe held lo selfbe held m j d f .
be hey io scir• u n i r o c m of
aiscssmcm o f
aisnsfncni of
asicssnwni of
assessment of
fijl!
full complionci:]
full
full
fall complioree)
conipliancc)
Kinal drtigti
compliance)
compliance)
Final design
Kinal
design
propojal lo be
1 inal design
l-inal desiyn
ptopowl tn be
proposal in be
agfred lo during
proposal in be
proposjl in be
opred (o duririj;
teclmi:a1
ajjictd to
nureed lo
technical
duriny letliniM
tfc^uliaiions
during technical during technical
ncniHiaiioas
negoiuiions
(before aigninB
negotintioru
negotiations
(before signing
(before jitninu
ofcontnict).
(before jipnin,;
(befor; jigniru
ofconmji)
of contract)
ofconha.-i)
of contra.t)
RISK 7
RISK 7
RISK
RISK.
Imdcrcr
USOkVA
Transformer
312CkVA
pnnidc
tbe lenderer
'B lor bo ih
nsulTicicnr
frarxised bo bo
he tenderer
bo-bu
transformer
'opo.ed bo bo
("MVAJico- main
technical duu
rans former
trans fanner
null for Tr"8
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\

CLAISE

J.I

ITEM

Ink losuljiinn
UtdlHIU
-tsseniial

\

•- N I

TENDERER 1

K I I t . 11 I U

TENDERER!

TENDERER 3

TENDrfiER4

TENDERERS

TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7

& 33MVA
raiin; small far
application

subm&ion
inull for
ippiicarian

application.

application

RISK:
The tenderer
proposed
transformer ha? a
Bll ofl75k\.
The tenderer
must be
requested In
proude
transformer niih
Bll.oflWkV [f
ttillbemcurr.-d
tte mulcrrr muat
proi ide TFR
uithcosti tot
compKinj; &
COM muni 0\£T\ be
btx price offer

TTie teaknr
RISK:
proposed
1 he under:!
transformer
proposed
reetTFR
tram former
requinmenL
confarmi lr>
disirtpaociM of Oil l o c l u f
different Bll
150kV u sulnj
levfb benvcen
in IK" Tor
trans former
winding and
etc:trificd line
HV bushing
\0lUBCOf
muiibc
2JkV
diwmsed a!
technical
tvpolialion
from ]KK past
sup;.
expenefice. tlic
transformer

rcliabJijT^1 can
ctunrrontsetl
durinfi liphtninj
incidents fcr

vansfcmen
u ith HII. niiftl
tolSOkV

0058-0375-0001-0354
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TLALSE

imi

TENDERER 3

TEM1ERER -4

5.1

Temperature rise

RISK;

RISK:

•Essential

Ten&rrer rrniii
clarify opera ling
icmpcnrurcs

Tenderer nimi
clarify
oporalin^
tempera n u n

S.I

TEMJERER 1

TENDERER Z

TENDERER 5

Temperature nse

RISK

-Fsscnliat

Ihuicikjircei
proposed
rnruformcr
winding1

TEMJERER t

TE-VDERER 7

e i t r t J limii or
(SDK) in
locuniotivc'j IK'
tnotkof
operati in

8.1

RISK:
From Tracunci

(transFarmer oil
picseTMili n
s>Sli-m)
•Pairabk-

0058-0375-0001-0355

experience,
*

uajuroniicf
aL-aimulous
hiyh lc\eli of
combustible
£J5cl MOW Will
ihe iciulertr

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03927
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A N •* \

CLAVS£

ITEM

i

I

( K i l t ,

j TENDERER 1

TEMJERER i

TENDERER 3

TENDERER -I

TEVDE.RER5

1
!
10J

TEMJERER 6

TENDERER 7
prote.'l
Traiucvt from
ihii nik*1

Tnuufonnfr Tank

RISK:

-f-iscntal

WeUcd lank
cmcr
canipliLOlci
mainicnaiKc
iraaifjrinn
covrr ntf^ls to be
opened

IU.I

tl.J

Transformer H\
biuliiiiB 'down
lead cable

Pninar. bushing
Uuyugh buihlng

•RISK

TenJetfi dixm'i
pm: *ufTii.-icni
o Kbnrc from
icnJirrct
UL'hiiicat
Jocumenuiion."
The Kmfutcr
musietwuxr:

•FiMiubl
cjiutliryaTthc
iruuUiian
material UMMI
for iKaitHitit c

1

0058-0375-0001-0356
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', 1 (', It ;

CLAUSE

TEM

TENDERER I

TKMJERtRI

i : '. i I

.Sk'CHK'l

TE.VDERER 3

TENDERER -1

TEMJERER S

TE.VDERER 6

TEMJERER T
roof through
buihings

12.1

RISK'
lousing of other
equipment (i e
transformers and
line filter (CJJti'rs
within the
tramfarjpei main
la nl

RISK:
Transformer

RISK
I ransfunn-T

shares umc
lank, hence
failure ofeitlier

share; same
unk. henui.'
failure ofdillvt
v. ill affeut the
other

Other

RISK
Traru former
fssotunl lilier
jlurei umo
unk. Ivnce
failure ofeither
Mill ofTect the
01her.

RJSK:
Tnrufbraer
resoium filter
shares same
tank, hence
failure of either
other.

-Essential
13.41

13 J J

Oil 1^ el initiator

RlbK

-Ma nib tor.

Inmfncienl
ciiiiencc from

RISK

Oil Valves fofih.uolafion of oil
I'unips and Oil

fcvrdcnce nut
clear from
(emlerei
[rclmlcal
[locumeniatMd

•Manda tor-

136.

Oil Sampling

RISK:

I" K U * ! ' . M.f

0058-0375-0001-0357

U

RISK:
Transformer
resonant filter
Unit, her^e
failure o f eithn
uillaffccilln.'
other

RISK:
Transformer
rrsorunf filler
ihares umc
unt, hent*
Elilure of cither
ttill afTecl the
otlicr

RISK:
Trans former
rewnanl filter
shjrcs same
tank, hence
failure of eilller
will a (Tea the

-I

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03929
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I

M l \ '.

CLM'SE

T£M

N! !

TENDERER 1

Drainage and
Filtering cocki
sKes

Oil cooler blower
sir flow reb;.
h i scuba 1

TENDERERJ

M T H I ^

TENDERER 4

TF.NDERCR 5

TENDERER*

TENDERER 7

tts hnicat
docurnenpaon
RISK
Tenderer
docwtpiu-.iJe
oir flow rc!s;.
raditf
imufTieicnr air
fk'u is ikl&jwd
b> fluids
icmpcraiurrs.
the risk is an>
Itansrormci
o'.CTliL-jlinj;
problem C M
o J i « i> slims
ilnonlcr e\en i f
is (Vam
inSufTL-irtit Jif
fluwprohkin

16 1

TENDERER 2

1; \ 1 1

Etidenoe m>l
clear from
tendnrT

Mandatarv
13.9.1

1- H I I t , i r i

RISK.

Teaditti doeuit
provkk air flew
relay ntfjcr
iniufTiLictil a if
(low is dticilLtJ
b) /luiJs
temperatures, die
ri»k i i anj
trans fanner
oi aliening
problem can
iijociaiciiwiih
oitwr systems
disorder e^cn i f
isftnm
tRfuFTick-ntair
Ho* problem.

(Upair («hnclojf\

RISK:

-FswnSal

[endcrcr
353ur;s fuppon
for minor

1

0058-0375-0001-0358
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CLAUSE

ITEM

TENDERER1

T£.M)ERER 2

TENDERER J

TEVDERER -1

TENDERFRS

TE.\TJERER t

TENDERER?

scrMcc suppon
For maj,;r
tiuinicmiuc
noi clear
17. I.I

Tnts

RISK:
Theii.Tul«cr
prapo*:
rcplodni; tin:

-Mania k i n

libraiiun U-si

Thccalculaiiunt
•nighi t » limitL-II
i e [lv> mi^lil
not m e a l tinactwl finJinp
inu

17. J.4

Tea*

RJSK:
I lie (ctuk'rtf
coiwnenii thai
(him (hcii
experience IJ)L>
icsl i l nnt
fiL."ce«ar), rather

L

0058-0375-0001-0359

•I
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K I I I, l i t

CLAUSE

TE.M

TENDERER 1

i TENDERER I

ItA

TENDERER 3

fieadv iUic
ihon circuit
calculations can
be pro1, idtfd.
The cakulaiiTi
mcthcdi
Finding ci^bc
lirnited
Tnninet
rcqujrn thai the
akfc (unreal
ituepft) ofthc
tranitiirmcf be
proi en. Icive
either lesi llul
prow tJiis will
be irqutrcd b\
Trarunei and
ihii muil shwk
•nd vibfilh>n

-

17.15

Tests

" I r a n i runner
temperature n «
teii are nud.*
accorditii-n C fcl
60JIO

•I /VMUJJI

;

0058-0375-0001-0360

• rhc required
ten cjrutut t x
performed un a
tot bench I he

TENDER FRJ

TENDERER 5

TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7
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CLALSE

ITEM

TENDERER 1

TENDERER!

TENDERER 3
one we can me,

can
3i:cimirnodj[r up
[o l\io [Tycoon

•RISK;

Tendia- canfozed
lh= cbu^c, cbuic
«fcistolJT»i
lat^vraam; ilsu
tclof
banjo runs

0058-0375-0001-0361

TEMJEHER4

TENDERER 5

TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03933
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APPENDIX MM: RISKS- 599 ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES - Afr-14 - MAINTENANCE - VILVALINGUM NAIR
CLAUSE

ITEM

TtNDERER J

TENOERER 2

TENDERERS

TENDERER 4

Section
AC-14

Locomotiv* Maintenance

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

1

Standards

11

It is a definable requirement thai afl
responses !o maintenance rdiabiirty
one1 LCC analyse complies wftti the
OH owing standards
Tenderers a n
requested to 1st all other standards to
which the* answer compSes with

2
22

0058-0375-0001-0362

TFR
Clarification

GENERAL
It Is an e&senMi raqmrwnanl thai the
[eodtaer inchides a comprehenspvs
costs onaiyaia along prindptes of life
cyda cosbng (LCC model) Mainlsnancc
ccsta shall include casts 'or al maiena!

RLk-lhrfcto
RolorlD
tiun).a-VH,
Afincxuru 1
*f i nan a il
ToUil Con! el

11 B an ssMnttdl requ-rwnenl (hat the
Undervr
mdudei s comprehonshv
ftubmasKin ard anat/s!9 of manloruncs
strategies end opbona Out q duemed fit
fc' lha kxomab-'e fleet beng offered

Risk - vol 4
India 5 p3tti.d
oxiipB^nct)
due to OdlcoJtian
CTimptinfiflLi
C'JVET™.i
Kuik • v i l -i
IryJ-wSpiiriitl
axupbonco
iiw: to only
enrtmn
campcncnEii

TFR
Clarification

TENDERER 7 I

TFR
Clarification

lite S-2
IrvJuxia.
I.Mstn
Confirm l.CC
fn .'Vnnpttir" F

No e-AJance
found

ModuT
23

TENDERER S j TENDERER S

V. 1 3A. Ser
Annex K(i).
Cl.iuwi 2o 6
ttvialo
c>.nGtnt c^-l

-A

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03934
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CLAUSE

ITEM

Section
21\

24

241

0058-0375-0001-0363

It is an «3sant)ol requirement that Ine
locomotive be designed for e id ended
running maintenance cycles A minimum
requirernsrit is 45000km or 3 months
between scheduled running
mainlenonce interventions
tt is an essential reqixrernenl that the
lenderer
provides
a
dulatai
maintenance plan for the tocanioOvs
fleet being offered at the time of tender
This musl indoda B del*l statement of
wort far each ol the maintenance
scheduled
interventions
enmaoged
within an annual maintenance cyde
This rs required to be aggregated up to
and idduding its first rrajw ma'nienance
Intervention. This Is to bo further
•ggreg&ed for the Wl Ho of the asset
It fa an eMenBal requiiemenl that 0*c
tjpts ol main|ena/t:e ptm schedules
a/a
provxfed
These
are
• Running mamlenance tchedule i a
Frequency and task lot o' mainlanonco
to bo done on BIB locomotive.
• Component change out fchcdula i.e
proposed frequency o( major component
c^-ange outa change-out cnterio and an
ind>calion of the overhaul intervention

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TENDERER 5

TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

tFR

TFR
Clarification

TFR
ClarrTlcalion

ClarrDcalion

Risk-vnM
India 5 partial
cnmpliaiKU
duo to only
certain
component*
covered

Risk - voM
Irvjti* 5 pa/lul
compDance
due In orty
tnrtirn
componcnls
crwufpd, Elvu.
1j confinn

20.VM8
compHnrmi;
tftm to onl/
comucm.fi i1

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03935
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CLAUSE
Section
A6-14

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER4

TENDERER 5

TENDERERfi

TENDERER 7

Locomotive Maintenance

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
ClarrTicatlon

3

Locomotive Reliability. Availability.
Maintainability, Safety (RAMS)

3.1

Locomotive Porfonnaitco
iioajufomonla

311

11 is a mandatory requirement that the
enderer shall dearfy slalB and coruva\
the FoBowng parfanrance goals far the
loccnopv; being offered

no evidence
found Ncn
compSanes
dauMfof
clause
response

It is an essential requirement thai the
parfonnarKB crtieria cf 3 1 1 be bas*d
on the following definitions

noBVtdancs
found Han
compianca
dause f c
clause
response

312

«L

ITEM

3.3

Mainionancs Plam

331

It is an eswjfiual reqm«menl thai In
order to 5uppo<t [he stove phdo»ophy
two types of maintenance plar are
required The&e are

An por supply
p&l

A., p-rauppl/
aantumKnl
pW

?a 5/20 6
Rnfers lo
Annatl FIVTSIO

cenfinn
3.4

0058-0375-0001-0364

Compononi chsnoa out and ovsrhju
scheduto

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03936
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ITEM

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TENDERERS

TENDERER 6

T1NDERER 7

Locomoiivo Maintenance

TFR
ClarHication

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
CU/rfiMtion

TFR
Clarification

tFR
Clarificitlon

ClflfJflcalfon

! is an essenljal requirement that (he
ftt-o«vfli oft" ol components and moduSo
change outs details be supplied lor
oacti cor^ronenl or sysiem and musi be
da arty dafined

no e-vidence

F&kArmcujraffMsto
confirm

Tfw component change out schedule
must cover all the major components on
the locomoli'jfl *nd n is an osujnUal
reqtinjmen! thai tendeteis supply
flg a i t oF Ihc maintcniir.ee Ihjt is
(cqurnrf al me C«nire ol EAcelaoce

no VvMvncs

RiskAnneum FErvralo
conBrm

CLAUSE
Suction
A6-14
34 1

3-S

Dovolopmonl
plans

3SZ

l l b i n essentaf requirement lhat tits
tenderer supply demil of p^lerbal folium
modas ol critical and major sub-systems
and components

353

of

lh«

-;

.fa

matnicnunca

na9vid«()CD

ll Is en essoftUo) rcquironeni ttvA tha
maintenance progranvne thai provide a
delated
preveoiabwe
mainienance
scfadule (as wol as expected correcitv*
mairuenance
activities)
for
the
locomotive ia w c h specific satvins
f7P9

hi

0058-0375-0001-0365

tFR

RinJ. vrf-J
>ndi:x Sp trtiil
oaiip«anu
duii lu only
cwtwi
tajnipununl..
covnrcd

cnei(: ii i u v

Rtik Home
pruviiti1
cviiiunct.1
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CLAUSE

ITEM

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERERS

TENDERER 4

TENDERERS

TENDERERfi

Section
A6-14

Locomotive Malntarunca

TFR
CUriflcatlon

TFR
Clarification

TFR
CU/fflMtfcm

TFR
Clartfication

TPR
Clarification

Clarfflcailon

354

I 'a an tsKfftial rsquircmonl |hat the
tenderer supply detailed checklists fcr
scheduled maintenance activflms The
di«cW-st lyp« defines (fis freqiiBnc/ o S
an A-shed can refer to e-jcry 90 days
The checlftst shall bneHy eiptiin the
respecljvi 8:Ln/iLc5 req-jifed during the
inspection Each activity mosl pro'eraW/
be a m i reJerencpd to the mamienjnca
manual vrfiefe delaii en hmv the acijwlt/
ahoutd Dsdooe is described

3.6

LoeomoSv* Maintainability

361

It is an esseniia! raguiremefit lhai
Scheduled
mamtaunce
on
Ow
locsmotiM should be nunmijed e g the
U M c( syntheLi" tubricanu If cost
effective, should be employed lo mtei>d
cwiinSonance cycles CJelaifs o* tho must
be supplied

0058-0375-0001-0366

no S'^tdence

f?R^

TEMDBIER7
TKR

ClarHlcvtlon |

RISKAnnnxuro T Ovfelo

1
0|ibui •

Chtick'
6>T?lhoBf:
lubtlcat M
(lpptcobcn
ahnuicl b"?
mamliil'uy,

roe-fldeoco

\
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CLAUSE
Soctlon
A6-14
363

3.7
371

0058-0375-0001-0367

ITEM
Locomotive Maintenance
tl is i n essential requirement that Ihe
iwwJerer jucpiy a fun ma in lama Wily
matrix of al major systems of the
locomofoe To meet the sfrvtgenf
availabiMy targets
the l.ccmative
design should be such thai component
change-outs be Bone In rrunimum time
The fotawig in/orroatxwi In the matrin Is
required
»Syalen!/Cnmpor,efll
descripton
> Change -oul'replacemwit
time
>5taFT
requvements
> Fad Sly
requirements
(e g
cranes
troUeys
eic)
> 5 p e a i tods

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERERS

TENDERER 4

TFR
Clarrfl cation

TFR
Clarification

Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7

TfR
,
TFR
Clarification
Clarrfl cation

TFR
Clarrfl cation

Hak-ml-t
Nci fully
tLjppied I'J
refluirernotits

Indtu 5 partial
ctjniprlancn
due to QiJy
curtain
cwnpononls
cavcrud

SAFETY
M is a mandator/ requirement that safety
requirements for ooeralMg t-'ilirtg
maintaining or siorage o| ihe locj.moir.e
or its tub systems be stipulated and
documerted by the contractor T h u e
requlrcrnents must comply with Uw
OccttDatdTijI Hoaiifi and Safety A 1 and
Hcgudttons A<:[S5cM993

TENDERER 5

naevidsfica

confirm in
AnnetureF
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Ifllw-

CLAUSE

rTEM

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TENDERERS

TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7

S action
A6-14

Locomotive Maintenance

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarificatfon

TFR
Clarification

3 7.2

3 7.3

Mandatory
Retirement
ND
components Bad materials, which could
lose 3 health cr fire risi to operators
and rrairUenance stafl, wiH be permiiod

Mandatory Requirement High voltage
equipment covars ID be boded shut cr
nfenocked and io be identified with
wfety warnings
II is a desirable requirement lhal
(enderers include (ha necesu<7
!nJlnjmonLation/ier«wa In the^ design
la measuro ond log tfc« importanl
pa/amelfira partjinir^ to t i e
mainlenoccc scheduio. Tendeers musi
cofrmiefit » i uie Iens3)ifc^/olt.'*ng
1O99"1" dala (r>f condKicn based
mainioniince Tcidera to include
anparorice wth such systems

4.2

DESIGN
FOR
MAINTENANCE

JZ1

It is an essential requiiefnenl
lha
l&ndemrs provide the detail ol Ihei
design and haw d enables ease o
mainlansnce lor Frt-<m-(it-cfl specific
actions Examples include

0058-0375-0001-0368

EASE

no evidence

noevMlenCe

Hl5fc-VDl4
Index 5 p v t t l
c million t?
due Io ofVy
certain
r. rrpcn.'/iL.
covtif «J

OF

No avMence
found
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* •

.-•-

CLAUSE

rrEM

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TENDERER 5

TENDERER 6

Section
A6-14

Locomaiive Maintenance

TFR
ClarKt cation

TFR
Clarification

TFR
ClarrficJlton

Clarification

TFR
ClarKicatlon

CladffcjIJon

4217

S

I is an essential requifwnem ihnl
An fern ol military lype connectors lo
*p«3ficaBDti P0_PEL_NAT_PRAC,OO1
(see Afi-12 Atia:tfimenl 3) be used

H b i n essential requirement that
Tenderers fumijh fu'l douuls of the
scrvica engineering and the period cf
such service engineering commencang
no[ later lhan delivery of the fust
lococncGw. whiOi they offer and
rtcommend

52
Info

K ta « i essential raqulfetnent lhal
*ervi;o engineer and Support staff be
stationed ftjP lime at the running sheds
al which Transnei *£ fecerve lha
lOCOfTlDtrves. tat the duration of the
warrsniy and DLP periods

0058-0375-0001-0369

evidmca

Risk-Only
found in Air
con spec

fFB

no evidence

SERVICE ENGINEERING

51

B

Rsk-Ha

'

TAAINIMG OF PERSONNEL

not M y
•ubsUribated
tpan for P74
of suppler
•grnmenl
and
atladHDenl 41

No evidence
found

Kmk' bidifur
heanul
quoted Icr
Ewvtco and
expect
TmnsncIlD
covnr Ihe cost

TENDERER 7
"TFR
'
Ciarhicallon

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03941
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CLAUSE

ITIM

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TENDERER 5

Locomolrva Maintenance

TFB
CUrrfkatlon

TFB
CiatWication

TFR
Clarification

TfR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7 |

i

Section
A6-14
61

t is a mandatory requirement that
'enderers
undertake
trailing
o'
•fansnefi
technicians
in
ihe
maintenance ol equipment offered The
objective of the training shatt be lo
mpafl -

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

No e-AJonca
found
t

617

fa*

e 16

0058-0375-0001-0370

Training courses wtth spproprta'-A
Heralure shad be developed (or earfi of
Ihe above caregnnes Altfiough the
mining rtu'.siiat musl be mode S'/ailable
in harct copy lo the L'ainocs. electronic
versions in an MS Office environment
shall be made available 1? Trans/iel to
enauro lhal training and tralnir-fi ma anal
can be combined ond updated over tho
life cycle ol toe vehicle Mentioned
Uarning malertal shaB be available SO
days prior lo firs! delivered loconwtr/e
and training ahdl be compietsd 30 dava
prior lo the delivery of tfis First
tocomottvea
!l is an essential requ'rwnent frat
Training ihaC be given pe< module and
win fidude an equipment ana aO
s/stems

No evidence
found

No evidencs
found

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03942
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1 K f \ A .? ^ 1. I

CXAUSE

ITEM

Section
A6-H

Locomotrvt Maintenance

619

II is an essential rwjuirBrnent Uiflt the
contractor provides control system
training to Transact An study malarial
shsi be supplied \o TFR and iffervm
levels of courses shad bo provided (or
Engineers, Technicians Artisans, and
drivers The tenderer is required to
submit ewmples of training material
developed For

TENOERER1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarrfi cation

TFR
Clarification

Risk CDnfirm In
Supply and

No evidence
found

pi. in

PARTS
M la a man da lory requirenienl that sB
syslanu, subs/stems and componants
t o uriqud/ numbered These include
imongst others the driving a lies
geor*-h«e! rims eiJe bates, pinions
Iraclwn rnolw armature (hafa traclion
motd' magrtel frames Iradion motor
end covers, (radion motor roller
suspension bearing i)ousir>y9. gear
casea (matching pairs), al brake valves
and ConlroOerj All compzrtenls and
systems ora required la bo Sited with
RFID tags thai me a proven r/aiem

0058-0375-0001-0371

I n;i 'nci'
tri/rinfnr 1M
tvinum .it)
L'T«pnwn1 a
trtufuUmij

No evidence
found

TENDERER 5 I TENDERER 6
TFR
Clarification

TFR
ClarifJcalfon

TENDERER 7
TFR

CUrffication

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03943
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I" f t d

CLAUSE {
Section
A6-14
72

73

74

t; S I 1

it"" b

m"H

TENDERER 1

TENDERER Z

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TENDERERS , TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7 )

Locomotive Maintenance

TFft
Clarification

TFR
Clarrficailon

TfR
Clarrflcjtlon

TFR
Clarification

TFR
TFR
Clarification . Clarification

TFR
"I
Cla/KicaBofi

t is • rnandatcry reipiiremom all satis!
numbers to be permanently labelled on
ttia equipment Seflal numbenng format
0 be advised during Design Review

I is a mandatory requlremsnt thai
manufacturer's NUab manufacture**
serial number, yeai of manufacture md
any olfier particulars required *>i
Transact shall be msriied in a sutsble
position on axles tyres wheel centres
gaartsttoei nms, pinions axle boxes
traction molvarmature shafu. liacbon
motor rnagnsi frames traction mot J'en
ccrvsn and traction mciur roller
SUSperoIon bearing rtousings and an
• n / othor parb as agrood dunng uw
design review siaga
It a a moiidaJor/ raqurremorl that
tendwvrs fumish a comprehenslw tot of
an indrviduol parts Siib-assembiies and
rrwiw compcnenls spodlcad/
appficabSo to the parVcuJar iccomobve
offered, wtilch wUI b« provided with a
martufactunir'i idenhf/irm serial number
together with a ropresefiUtJ^ ejumple
ol each type d serial number wfucrt wti

1 I

0058-0375-0001-0372

h.NI

Riskgft-sn for TM ensura ofl
cnnipmcnl b
Indudinfj
nc confingh/

No evidence
found

i

Rl3kFvMurvco
giron fcr TM •
oqulpmonl fa
Ini^'ixling
ff-mrrfingfy

RiskFviJuncK
QJ « n for T i l eroum at
uquipment tr
Incrmfng
OnrjHfi/vjIy

I - K M * . II t U A H .

-j
Noevidsnce
found

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03944
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CLAUSE

A6-14

ITEM

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TENDERER 5

TENDERER 6

TENOERER7

Locomotive Maintenance

TFR
Cla( Ificat Ion

TFR
Clarificatioo

TFB
CbrHlcaiton

TFS
Clarification

TFR
Ct«rlf) cation

Clarification

tFR
Clsrtficatlon

boused

B Is a mandatory requimmefil Ifisl the
contractor
furnish
Tr»nsr>a! wrSi
co»npor,«i1 sens' number lisb showing
trie serai numbers of tfie cempcnen'.s
actually filled lo each locomotive The
component senal number tola shall be
in electron*: format To bo formalised »l
renew stage

a i

B?

0058-0375-0001-0373

ll fa fln essential requirement lhat tf>s
Can tractor shall furnish, within tw«lva
months erf the ptoong of tie contract
specific detail and comprehensive
recommendations in respect of ail
jpodai toats end eiqwpmaiH whlL+i an;
spedlicalh/ requred for »w mapeclbci
rnsbitenance ovorttsul calibration and
repair •! oH compcoents and parts of Ihe
particular looyno(ivB accepted
Itaidasirabte requirBment thai"the
contractor supplies sD special tools lot
the duroSon of the vvarronty and for
Traiunat uae and al end of ihe warrant-/

Rod-

H.Armn tai IM cn:>uru nJ

Mo evidence
found

DnnptHiL.il I
numbcra h,i'/u

been
•di'tilifhiii, Lul
no sample of
summnry

HcJ*. 1 Kn-. to
cnnfiirri
FUndurVII
Anni'tiurt' F

^Jo evidence
lound

Ktsk. f r v t f l n
COfiSmi,

No

SUWJITVII,

found

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03945
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tfftfc**-"

TENDERER 1

CLAUSE

Section
A 6-14

TENDERER 2

TPff

Locomotive Maintenance

—TFR
Cbrlflcalion

rHi cat

period Transne I purchases a* loots or
alternative?/ tools shouldformpart of tfie
locomotive pries

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TFR

Cleriftcatlon

TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7

TFH
]
TFR
Clarification
Clarification

TFR
CUrrfieatlon

TENDERER 5

Anne.ttur<; F

Risk - Fhria I D
conSim Dint

EtvtiM
cwnrm

H b >n essential requirement that
derers sfian speertca'ly quoie tjr the

Vcl 4, Ann 30

Finandnllilc

Vol 3. Ann 7b
K b jn essential requnTsment Btai the
fttommerid stons o' special tools be
grouped into the foflowing categories 85

06

tl is an essential requirement that
lenderors JhaH also indcale for *tuch ol
Hie Itiget specs! loob arid equipment is
necessary or desirable lo provide for
tpar«
parts. and also which
lOOte-'squipment
requfto
spacial
mainienarvce initfudioia BndVcr dala fcr
H*p3ir purposes BI Cantfes-of

It to an assentlal rsqirirsnant that
lenderera confirm th3l tho'r quotations in
respect of such toolsJequipmtfil
Ifi* prtjviaian of spare parts
g
and ma in lenar.ce irjtrtjctMris for these

I

0058-0375-0001-0374

conllm,
BindvrVIt

No evidence

ft. I [-to t

prfor Ui
a.ntra'jl

BirlikfVII.
AlWiXlufO i

BB.-.COSV.IT.

Kuk.Mw.lr

Pyx: l

R ncJt-r Vft
Annmluin >

confirm Vcl -I
Arai 30
Vd 3 , Ann ?'.

I- H \;\(;

M(

Frvbki
Confimi

Htsk fcM-j
coiifi/m

- K f K I 'f

Confirm

No evidence
found

No evidence
found

lvt; 11

nftm

f-M lo

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03946
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CLAUSE
Section
AB-U
S
91

ITEM

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TENOERER 5

TENDERERS

TENOERER7

Locomotive Maintenance

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

D15ASTER RECOVERY
rt b «n essential requirement that
crowsicn rm/sl be made lo recover a
ocomotrvc using fat*ing pads ard/or
lifting e/es on Ifie nose snd/or *kJe Df
K M locomotive

N:j evidence
found

92

II is an essential (eqiiireftwnt that
Jadung pads be provided on the fide
frames of (Us loccmodve bogies

No evidence
found

93

It Is s d»rabfe requirement tnal Uie
design of a Carrier Bogie be provided
together with [he required met
kislmctjons on removing a Iccomctive
from the teclicn

Hr.k unfe-.L
v-iih Ihn
sptw.il luuls
p.irtsbif | l w .
lo ci nlim>

0058-0375-0001-0375

10

AUXILIARY SUPPLY POWER PLUG

10 1

It is a mandatory requirement tftnl s
*hofe supply fHug-in pom! be supplied
«s pail of the locomotive Aa parr at (he
mainienance concept H « transnet's
Intarilion to teal locomooves witti ihe
ovciiiead Ene switched off A sutable
piug and oicuii thall be provided lo
enabto Uie locomoti'^ auukanti !o be
run from a SI'OTB supply while the APU
Is switched off

No evidence
Rak Elvis to
confirm in
component kit

No evidence
found

No evidence
found

no evidence
found

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03947
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1 I k I n, H I

TENDERER 1

I is mandatory Out tenderers must
quote on the provis.cn o! spars ports
and recomrnend quantities

l l is essential that tenderer specify In
detaa the pan numbers and
and Quote en the requ'red consumable
and other material requ&ed lor
scheduled maintenance activities fot ai
least the liral year oi operation

-

TENDERED 2

IK

0058-0375-0001-0376

\ ^ • < ; ^ i-. i

It I 1

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TENDERER S

TENDERER 6

u but
raid lo V I
vrHumul
Chnptur15
i B.
confirm
P2M-210
(blank)
.Supplier
Cnaplir 15

pago 8. f.lvt
tn confirm.

As Tfgnsncl wishes to te assured o( a
guaranteed avatlaWHy of spams arW
componanlscrvej al Icosl Biencxl 30
years rt ia esscnliaf thai the lertd*re~,
a Gsl ot compcrtenls O-/BE al
lea51 the nexl 30 years

S I t

at
ovailabtubul
VI
vufum'i 1
Wnplur 13
fl,
tnccnflmi

r \• i. i ' . 11 i

u \

n

TENDERER 7

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03948
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CUUSE

rren

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TENDERERS

TENDERER G

TENDERER?

Section
A6-14

Loco mo live Maintananct

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clartfiullon

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Cbr HI cation

TFR
Clarification

11 4
1 la eisen&ai Cial the tendeiera provide
a list of suppliers thai mil be suppling
Vie (ofiowfng ccmpcnenb of ihe
proposed loccmolives over Ihe net! 30

11 5
11 is an essential requirement Dial tne
tenderers proods a lei of recommended
soars pads quantities and Bssocwiad
budget prices The spara parts tel shall
bo divided In the following ralegend

ife"

Risk-mist
available bui
reforloVl
volumu 1
Chapter 15
p.-JIJl fl. EfVili
In confirm

P214-2(6
Ho evidence

Supplier
OijrMmenl

nvtolo
eonflrm

Hak no k-it
a/.nLibk-'bui
mlcrloVI
volufrio 1
CtU]p1ur IS
n.»3'i 6.1 hn^
In con Sim

K B * EJWS to

confirm

f Jo svldonca

f ; 14- 216
(blank)
SuppJw
ainjomcnl
Ltvolo
confirm

[ Ivis tu
cenfimi

No evidence

t'ZH-216
(bljnh)
Supplrof
ngronniont
Flvti u»
conRini

[tviolo
Ornfirm

R«h-Rcf.ff to

flmlcrVtl

ft Is essential lhat the nKorrwnendetl
•pares b l should (as appfcaMe) cover
at least the fofiowfng
compon ents/sutMyslemt

0058-0375-0001-0377

"Financial
prop<B;ir.
AnnaxufQ r
'1 Inandal
IotalCo«o(
Ovnontiip
(laJ)Hodnr.
fhrfslo

4

Risk FIVJI fe>

cnBrm

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03949
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TENDERER 5 : TENDERER 6

CLAUSE

ITEM

HNDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERERS

TENDERER 4

S teflon
AB-14

Locomotive Malniananca

TFR
Clarffi cation

TFR
Clarfflcatlan

TFR
Clarification

TFR
ClwBi cation

Risk-t Mo to
conBmi on

Risk - As pw
bidJ^CIauiM

(bhnk)
Supplier

f-tnanto fin

ruaponae

t rife tO

R»k • AG pf-r
Lidil'Jl^iurj!
by Cliuso

(Wnnkl
Supp'n r

11 7

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clafhfl cation

KisV.'RafDT lo
HtruktrVII
pnjpocar.

t is an essenM1 requlremenl thai the
terwJsrers (TWICBIC the lead *Ties
associated with Die >upply •) the
recommended spares

'fln.mciat
Total Coat at
O.vnsrehlp
r r m , Morf-t*
Firfali
ccnlirm
Rbik-Haf »f Ir

11 B

Tlnanaa.

ToLil Ox.1 D/
tl Is s i CssenLo! requiremefi! ttial spare
parts availability Is guanjnieed for a
period ofnol less than lOysars
12

I l«r. [u
rj-nfirm

[fcStfcd,r.
Elvt.t»
Donfani

It is a nvindoiofv requirement that
tenderers prmido a deiaJod plan on
OCsclescence Management lor tha
locomotive being quoted en The p1#n
must be d:'/ided into sections oi
mechanical desicn/components

I (IIM'.III

0058-0375-0001-0378

TFR

No a/donee

K \ 11

M M K rr

1

Risk. Only
Gcrappinglv
aupj-tiDr. bu
nu
ObscIifflC f t :
plan
eubmrtimJ,

f Ivialo
ccfiflrm

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03950
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CLAUSE
Section
AG-14

ITEM

TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERERS

TENDERER 4

TENDERER 5

TENDERER 6

TENDERER 7

Lccomolivt Malnlananco

TFR
Clarification

TFB
C'armcatlon

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification

TFR
CUrffi cation

TFR
Clarification

Clarification

election ic (JesignJcsmponenB
13

LUBRICATION

13 1

II Is an essential requirement lhal the
lubricabcn at o i moving parts shad be
audi that the locomotives «hall be
capaWu of funning witfiout attention for
a period at rwl tess than [nrae monlha or
a da tana? of not less itiai 45 0O0 km

No evidence

It a an essential
requirement thai
iendorers piovicfe Idfomialmn rogardJig
|he lubncanU to be used in tie offered
tocsmolives

Nonidence

13!

13 3

0058-0375-0001-0379

It h an essential rcquiremefil Ihai if the
tendere< sefacts lubncanis which are nol
tva&atie in South Africa Bier, sutrr.l .Is
teaivons for selecting Biese lubricants

Ur.t -A-.p-T
btrJllO CI.IIISD
t i / tJ.iir.(i
/napi.-rao

No B*j**s»ice

Rnfc • Grease
tHjpntm) bul
n • reason for
scluclain.
GroJl Wall
nnd yjuber
tMflrat
(I'osalbly riu
toed
oqarivahml)

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03951
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' ) ' • • •

CLAUSE
Section
A6-14
133 1

Locomotive Maintenance

TENDERER 2

TENDERERS

ClarHiution

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Cltrtfieatlan

It Is an MNnSoI requirement lha! rf Ihe
Untjerer selects tubncants which are not
available in South Afnca thefi ttals the
drfferenl trade names or equi/aleni
maliBs vtieti pmfefaW/ shal be
a/ailaWc in the Republic of South Africa

1

0058-0375-0001-0380

TENDERER I

Risk-As p c
biJd'u- Clause
byCJausa
n»pans«

I IIJ I f . If f

TENDERER4

rrW

No evidence

TENDERERS

TENDERER 6

TFR
Clarification

TFR
Clarification
Rfcth - GruaM
suppled but
no reason for
stjJedxyi.
Greal V/all
and Wubw

bofa
(Possibfyno
Ned

TENDERER 7
TFB
,
CEartficstion

1

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03952
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i i i r TC; n i

u \ \i

APPENDIX II: RISKS -465 DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES - A6-14 -MAINTENANCE- VILVALINCUM NAIR

CLAUSE

ITEM
TENDERER 1
I; 13 o OejmfcM r«uii-men{ mat »H responses tc
nainnnance,reWfeiifyand LCC ar-olyih ecmpfcs »<n
the fclontng ilandarl*- Tcndsrcrj ara nKfjeslad V) lit
S •Sic' sUfidarOs to wtich BW anywtr cornpties *<m

II is an «stWL3l nqwrvnent tfw: tne iccorctr/e ba
lgTCd fa- titoideri niinlng m»r,ianancB eyOes A
lnujm [«]utramant is -tSOOOK-n cr 3 man?
Ethotljlod mining rnaintsnancg mt

Routini'f knl.T IT. -c
h-ftr. W : .r..i.n- *)••

oty (RAMS)
Locomotive Ptriomancm M*uuram«dt*

0058-0375-0001-0381

-I

TENDERER 4

R-.- Anntbnmj F Elvis

RaV. FMs 10 c :nhini t.tx.

bi-n

I', s an eusntol ngu'ramen! tTa( ttia lenatttt p.-?-iC«
a detailed rtuinlarmr.ee ptor. fo' Uio lG<»n«r.e fleet
bang ofwM at m» t m i of lenmr I t e T^it mOwJa a
drta) jLKar^enl o< wufk id each or 'J^t m i n i a r j ^ t
»d-*du/ed lnWv»nt:0ii! envijaged ynltw n,n annual
m^ntenance eye's T>na a mrjugd t i Eo agjffjsttti up
to and including l» V M rrufdr ma^unanti otovanton
Tta ti B M furVw og|)f»g«M fw Bw fJI Ifa rt the
•ttct

TENDERER 3

R ik 5m to cnntrni

It c an ewntiaJrequirementtrai ir.e tBtxwer ifiduda
a COTpreteasne coits an^Vvs Bang p-nOpta tf Hi
c,Tie cottng (LCC rmxJd) U*"M-.anca cans i h *
induda axtt for XI maanji

TTT

TENDERER 2

».-.• Anr.aiuraf Fl-ntu
Centum

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03953
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CLAUSE

rriM

TENDERER 1

TEHDERER2

T1HDERER3

ti iic.ancfa'.o'y rt^juM^erttnalttete^iiJerwiha1
h»!s lo« ma lcafrol//e fccr.5 OCDM

3 1.2

1 u essemurf tru! tie perfonnane* crtw'j d 3 i 1 te
ias*J or. the Ulcw'.ng iJef nters

313

Traroret return tM hignesi cca*ti« niisicn MbtrO/
*nd it a • dolfBd riquvcm«r.! thai lendarere ccmdar
t . l c i i - 1 1 * (SsJsflutincy

S.~J» lu«rfy ffa pl-iOiCFh>- »r0 » Scaled ira^gn c( this
attmdwsUga
IS

Dratopmant 01 Ih* nvglnlinanci pUm

35 1

rt B • nscnUl nquliemtfil lhal n wn« o( lerQcr, tw
UrfrrV **K&n d*"jl of ths ns(r,ctio<3g/ ut«j Ic
d*rJ*icp trie maintenance elan* a g HCM cenditonbasod mainlerafice u*« c( cn-boa"3 pf^»ctvfl

fint S JT.'J i,-.i.tdi-ii b«
no nHrthwtcicu:.'niiff hod
Fi •• :•.' 1
Aniin 1, 11T.

tt B * essantiai r^^jBamfln: lha! tile Wndafef supply
TJw efiBckttst r , » ooftnas »>• frK»«nc/tg an A-thefl
can liter is r>«y W tfa/i The cftecnta! shal fcnofv
e«pi«n tne iwpecov* atfrrtm fnqunwj tJucig tie
mjptrtcn EaOi actrvr/ mo* cfaftraU, t* coos
(I'orenced U 0~B n-jin'jrjnc* marjial •OICTB CWJ- »! «-* tfw *sr*y uvxUC b« dona « dMCrtted
L ccomoUvi Mintaln»WlHy
L

0058-0375-0001-0382

Pj'itt i r i ir.vl"iiiu ?;uinl
u-'chbdilnL 5 mo
ctmrcr; J L :ucti a.

TENDERER 4

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03954
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CLAUSE

rTEM
TENDERER 1

srr

TENDERER 2

t is a ttieuo! rHwcmeni ma! U-.e unifier tupply a
m#nttinat><h?, matrs of aJ mj(Of I/IMITC of the
I c rreeHMalririgei.tditiat^r/taiTBS ire
locomotive design thcuto b« tufrh f i x compouen:
chango-outs be flono In rr>™mum t»re Tho UW*in5
In
me
maona
is
Faired

(eg.
Speciai
This hAnmuon «wuk) ta

f<v ai lean tr«
tncW tul net m.T
n p-f B>eJx»-g')

cf

irair

Bog*

r*qu>rem«nt thai
to
intM^anco by us-ng
ivtieel and nviw MU a; wall as
as UI«M may b« used n Vw fuluia

gri r «
Hrk Mij-.ttencctounil
•mi) di j;-mg h nol d-!.v if
tir cut In don';

i I '.. II J

0058-0375-0001-0383

K A I I,

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03955
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CLAUSE

ITEM
TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TCTDERER3

it >t • mar&icr, nKjurwnent trai
ei its sue interns be itputaad 3rd
decuman tec n/ Ihe canVac lor Tnsie
mist esmply » * tta OCOJCO-JCXW Heatti
erL Na conpenerts an
•rtucn couU p u t 4 nc^Rh c I n ns* to opeo^n and
stall, -*fl

r i l i i --.*dT>co Fcmn

« t o bow) shui cr Iraartodwd »«I B t » kj«rtferf w *

r*.

il of that i3es<gr anj hot. n enaui«a sase o/
ilBfianc» b* Rl-or-ftl-cfl jpeo'c
induda

II b m oueiSai requrramenl r»a
ociiratwis v^ief* f n vueigh', InM cf 20 kg o

4 21 IS

ll B
•nletx mini hait a
i^r* mesh A 1mm mesfi ic> a

Tondemn
artangemeni am

mcCvata Ih*(r choce

Hi.1 ;:

It a an essential requiamcm n x M Mrrp* n M i toco
Rr4 2 1 I?

K rt «n euenuf rsqjiremvnt mat pufuflg tgf«» art ickl
vast (h-e'i wafctfy LEDj

I

0058-0375-0001-0384

r;

fte1 fi

I- It J. I fMt 1 )t A I I

- S Ll

K I- T

.'.

• . * : . Jij

TENDERER 4

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-03956
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CLAUSE

ITEM
TENDERER 1

s

G

TRAINWG OF PERSONNEL

S

SPECIAL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

82

83

TENDERER 3

Rcfe. Uncoitan if Un-i Is
an p v| at » * contract

II b a euouua reqvavmtnt t^« the Conmcc inat
famith. within f»ve*/* mcrtha rf tn* taxing d IT«
contract ipeofc
deuis
»*cf
tanpxcj-jy-i-.t
teMmmendatcni in reaped o> tl i p * » ' leoh *x)
VQiHcnMTt, K'uch nrt s^ieciftcaft1/ ref^j'fed fc Ihe
inipttwr, main tenant* ovrituJ cjJOia'xn ana lot"
at all CHnponents and partj of flw panciiJi k c ^ n c f *
accept r i

Rut
Ehfclocufifinn'Aith
bt-yic?
—

M h a devaUa raqmremem tfiai Vw ccntnocr iupf*«s
all special 13ds ftx tha Oucaaoo (V tna n-jfT»rf/ and !w
Traninai uio ana a' e"d o* tfia warjnly Eft^W
Tranain" pu^ut^n aa u»is rr alamaL-vetf toots sncuU
hem part d ir« loccncUvo

i,
EM", bl c=nt-f<n /.itti

It is a tstential requirement mar tenderers iJud
«p»ofc*y quo» fcr the foflowi'ng •

Rok.
fcn.v*i * "Ut

"~iJ

•too nun&fary roquvtmant ITJII m (ECvnnen&ttcra
of spaaai loob bo ff-oucad Inlo me MOWUIQ
R'A
thri U
fAlr> i?
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TENDERER4

iERVlte ENGINEERING
1 a an ewensai rvgu>rcmeni i^ai iervse eng r^tn *nfl
lupport ilaft t x j'Jticned M o ™ al trie runr ng sBKfc
at which Trsr.s^* will rccer/o the Jccomcir.ej f'.r we
duration of tl-Q w*r*ity and DLP f et cds

a i

TENDERER 2

rj.rm -.n*Ji
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CLAUSE

ITEM
TENDERER 1

9S

BE

1 l l • ftsjertiai rwu>rern#rtt that W O e m ihall s'.%a
raScaie ( c *+idi of tf-« la-jet SE*SJI I;<W am:
•quiprnert >3 necessary or oes^afe ta prcvtae for apart
DWJ ard ais; wtvcfi tccli'oq^prr.^1 require sfeca
mji"ttrunca instrucBorj andatfjtitvrBCaf (xrpoie!
•E Conlf »s-cf EJICSJ ence
I r* a ftsaenW rK^arameni ma lofxtaran co<rfiin ttui
Ifvw quotaujro fci tespec: (/ IJCH tDOh.'ijqiiT'r.erl
rdude the prtr/is««i o< scare ears raUtop-'« art)
rr^aivnance insTucaora ta t*ze loobtqdprrtcn.

•

DISASTER RECOVERY

93

It It an eswn&a- rsqutumenl that faebng pads te
pruvidvd en tfi# SdB rrvnGS cf tfc >CCCTTICQ^ bCQd

TENDERER 2

rtak: EKTE to ccnSnn.

fii*.

ll u a d«***le raguwcrn«ni tfwi me Ms>gn erf a Can«r
Bogi« be provided logW*f'*t» M rc<)u»ed u « f

ID
101

AUXJLIARY SUPPLY POWER PLUG

TENDERER 4

F.I1, is to emftrm

pjsk. FJ-/a w ccnflmi
SrurewJ Wti

ftdj fta cfl"! jio1.' faunJ
snJ unduv en dfir-mu]
S3

TENDERER 3

AU DI 1 2 1

t« nippllcd is rwi cf B"e taorof/B is ally cftargrt]
y baMfiaa from ar. »rt«mal sucpr/
:
• •1
Cc:.r, • !; - i . . , - . . ••
rci-ttw rd.T/ -wl
mU^wi c ta.tl
HJI

11

UAtERJAL AND SPARES

~"

~'

- S K f Jt f- 1
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fotibcn ralaj oniJ
ir*J!r--\i'Tk)t(t'-)
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HAH

CLAUSE

- Sf C H I I

ITEM
TENDERER 1

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

TENDERER4

k> mandatory VtM tenderers must quote or
of spare pan* and (ecamrneno gu«rtii*s

rX fclvi La ttnfirm
II Is •Esjnod tha: fcndefcn ipecify in d e a l m« pair
nunbera and quanSMi and Quci# on Die required
consumable and O^ar maiar-al relucted fcr K h c d ^ M
maintanance actrvttu ter at Kait » c Tint y>a; of

Rci.

Fta>-

Eh/c to confirm

la ccrdtm .-. th
ftrvinco

As Trirtsrw; wii'ie* to t > l u u m d at a guarjn'^od
t/aJitoliy of W H J « BTKI components o-/«f a! teas! rfe
nea 3D years. II s au«nti*i m * (ha lendenn pnr^iW a
let cf ccrtiponenS D-.-C m * e j a Ir>e nei: 30 years

firl
U> emr-rm

II la esser.tal i-jst tie lefidtren provldB atts!of
>ucp*>fs that wil be luppf/no the tota'.iig a « r co^cr
of i M proposed loccmaoves n « n « nail 30 ffors

TT6

II Is an e»«nkal rtqUftmanl 9 i * Ihe lantfertrs prti.ida
$ l i t of rectxvnemJed Spain parts tj-J3rctln nrjl
asKKiased budoet pnets V\o spa™ parts isi s-M" Oo
dMd«d n Bm fo«cw«g catag f e i

Risk
FKrt In ccnfiim .-.iin

l l « UMnlJal IPat tru re^vnmended sparai isl
(as afciedtia) cover at Matl ITe Mowing

Hrik
fcfjw lu ecnfitm

II c an esMntal req^remmt thai Ow landerara in*=)lB
<ft toM unta asHdaUd vrtp I n * tuptt/ of Ui*
recommended ipa/ss
r

I! c an oswuul requremart that spare parb r / a j
a period o< f . - I ^ M than U years
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EM* W ccrjitm

ftak ~'
' !• . t

truvi-u

iwth

EM",!

•!<

i
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CLAUSE

ITEM
TENDERER 1

«D

13 1

131

0058-0375-0001-0388

TENDERER 2

1! is an B : « W requnm«n # « pa to treason o* tf
irffjv^ pars nail te wcii C"J". B"t ecDmofvw s)» t«
cap^fcto ol rvnwtg MVWUI aoarton lor a perkx) o( rat
I M I than thrw monlhs « a dsurcn of ncl lea) V.afi *S
000 tan.
<1 a SMfltal B~xft.'greii* pontx tho.'id ta ant/
*xa**yo IM:OJI terrw/Bl rf boK« w » f » Gruse
sUtonstfrauJdbe '^sed to p>jp grust pom^ »**ars
pcasitle

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

ccznpcnentffeUjl
Irvtp^cOcns
.
fJKfcS«d»-n 17.

an:
To tft confini**) M Dfi

_ _ .
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CLAUSE

ITEM

I TENDERER!

2.0

Mjjor Quality

I

2.1

Jocumeiiled
(luilit;.
Maruyerneni

TEHDER£R 2

>t ir.:

S K ' II I I

TENDERER 3

TENDERER 4

in tile

TENDERER 5

TENDERER©

No ISO Certi fkaie
in filt

No ISO Ccnificaw
in file

Rist No fciitkncc

Riik No Evidence

TENDERER 7

System
2 1 1

Coniractof'Sub
Contractor ISO
900l:20OSQMS

i i

Qiuliiy Ptans

Riik- Stale full>
compliant Gel
i erification.

2,-1

Co inps tcm person
responsible for
Quality

No Comment*
pro-.icled

N C R ) Raised

Risk No
Comments
piot iJeil
NCRosumti'
Verily.

1 1)

i

0058-0375-0001-0389

Material

RiiW: Swi/ fully
cojnplLqni Cii.1
mificaiii'n

Riik: C'om»n-*nr'.
piQ\ i i k d
Will m « i
requirement.
NCRto>erif>

Risk. Suu- ruily
compluini Gt!
itfrincaiicn

Riik- Sufc Tully
campluni- O^-i
veri flea lion

Riik- Suu- fully
cumpliam (iet
veriHcaiion

Riik .SUIL- fullv
cnmpliam Ck-t
terirk'atiun

Bilk SUL- fu!l>
complianLGcl
lerifieniion

Nn (\i|nitwnls
piin iJi.il

No Comments
provided

N'n Con uneo is
pro* ided

NoCommcnii
provide J

No CotnnKnii
proiideit

Kisk: No

Riik: No
Comments
pi ov tiled

Risk. No
Commcnti
piuv klai

R « l No
Comment!
prat ided

Ruk No
Commenu
pro\ IJed.

NCR i^siem |i)
^•erif>

NCR s>SlL-m in

Verifi

Verilj

NCR i>i(em to
Verir>

NCR s>stem l.r
Voifj

fommcnlj
pfDvideJ
N''R s)'siL*ifl in

Suie fulty
("oinrlianL

S U M fiilly
Complbnt.

Slaw fully
('OfnpllflllL

Sale futly
Complunl

Suu: fitlK
fomflionL

Sialc full)
("dinpfianl

Sum: full)
Compliant

ND comniuiili

Win meet

No camnwflte
provided

Nn comments
provided

No cnmrMnd
provided.

Nu comnwriu
ptav x k d

No comments
prm ided

ptaviUttl
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Spe;ifu-auons and
drawings

Staur fu!l>
ComplunL

Smie (jiHy
Compliant.

No comments
provided
Putinu Mcasurin

[ StaK fu1i>

No comiDcnu

Crmplbnt
Nn commenu

Saw
ComplianL
' No comments

A.'conunodation
Bru] A.iiisunci?
No comments *
will c a m coiu

0058-0375-0001-0390

Ruk Sate fiifl
Compliam

No comments
provided.

Noeomraemj
id«d

State fu!l>
CnmplianL

Sate M h
Compiunt

Compliant.

No

Nacommcnu

No CDdunenu

S u u fuIK

full
ComplianL

CcmplutiL

f«ts.
Miasurements
nspection

Rut: Slaw full
Compliant

Stale full}
ComplianL

No comments
rren ided
State fully
rorapliam
Comments v, i
meel requinrmenu
Stale full;.
Compliant
ConunL-nuuill
meet requir;

Compliant
Cnmmcmswtll
mesi rftiuirr

State fuIK
t'ompltant

Stale fulU
Compliam.

No u-omrtu.T.Li

No t.'nuimi

Saiefiill>
. ( rmplunt.
Comments Will

No comment*

State full;
ComrlianL
Comnu-mi Will \ Su^aaimcna who
mei-i rcijuireir.cnis
will cam cosu

No c,-mnvnu who
earn costs
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APPENDIX KK: RISKS --165 DIFSEL LOCOMOTIVES - A6-16-QUALITY SYSTEMS- VILVA1JNGUM NAIR
CLAUSE

ITEM

2.0

Mjjnr Quality

2.1

Documented Qualit>
Mjiugcmcnl S-iiem

TENDERER I

TENDERER 2

TENDERER 3

Risk: No ISO
CcnifUau in tilt

Ri(kNolSOCcnincaii:
in me. Staw fut1>
Coinpliani

Risk No ISO Certificate jn

TENDERER 4

["enifi.-aic in FIL*

file No commcr.i pro* ided

CommcnU pic. iilcJ
•"Rtffei tuMciKm 2 1 '
2 I1

Comrxior Sub
Conn tier ISO
9001:2003 fjujlii>
Mjiugcm^ni S>sk'ni

22

23

21

(Juality Plans

Rist-Suu.il Fully
ComplianL
Staled in comjir-tiH
IJO900!;200S jndlSO
10005-2005

Kill;- Keep fcfmini; ID
«.viinn2t No
InfnniLirw»n in sea Kin
21

f ull) Compliant

Risk Sou' full) compliant Gel
vciifi-'aii.'n

Kouml in 1 rlc I Pj-c 1S2
rtfors to q

Ri*k: Suic 1'rojcci v^ill
tv scf up uiili special
projection Ur^jniiaiiun

Rial.' Kefcrin Sttii n
21; No Infti in ilus
jcciiun

Risk Suit full;, compliant

Ct> mfwieni percon
tcjpontibk for
Quality

S'o ComnKuls p(uv iilni

Sale full; Coioplun:

Suu* fully compUani

Hull> Coniplwm No Comments
pIDllJftJ

NCR i Railed

Rjsk \ u CommcnU
pro', ided

Riik N • Commenu proikJed

Ruk Not'ommcnUprmded

tiencnfiirotion

Commonup(utiik<J
Rtfci [L 3CCllU!l2l

NCR i>w<.'(i) to VcnT}

Risk
NCRs>iKtniu Vcnf\
Suic full> Compliant
C'nmmmu pro-, id.d
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Ruk Panial Compliant.

N{ K i;sicm to \ enf>

NCHi>HCm W Vcdfv
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'Rcret ID wciiatt^l"
3.0

•10

5.0

6.0

7.0

Jjtrrial

Sub-Conmciing

Spcctficaiioru iml
dray in JU

Testing Measuring
f-'quipmcni

Testi. Mi.-diureiTH.-nl3
and Inspection

5ialc fullyCornpIianL

StUtffylK Compltam.

Sulr fillh Compliam.

No cummcnt* pfo\ idfd

"omnwnii ptov ided
™ Ref;i !• K^uonZr

No comnKnu pro\ id.il

Risk: Sfats full)
"omplianL

Ritk: SI31£ fully
~Dtnpli3Ht

Ritk: Sutc fully Comptbni

Vo comments provided

"ummcnii pro\ iJcJ
" Reft! to lection ^1"

Slate fully Compliant
No oxnmenti provicktl
Suu fullv Compliant

Stale fully Comp'ianiCo (IUIKII ti .pro v ided
"Rela w SNDan 21"
Sutu- fully CoiBplbnL

Sutir fully Compliant.

Risk: Suit futl> Corap1 ant

S u u fully ("pmpliani

Suiw" fully ComplianL

No comirwrtis provided

No commcnli pit)i iiifd

Sufc: Cully Compliant,

Suie fvi'h Compliant

Suit Full:- cpmplioni

Sutc Cuilv complum

SUK fult> compfiaru

Stale Kull> Complum Comm/nLi
w;ld.TqB.iliri.tltol'jrtorANSI AWS
Dl 1

Ritk bus* J-uih (r-mplunl
Comment suti;i Will pm\ iij.at UR eincnsc

RiikSuieFulKfomiilia.nl Co-.t.
applk-ablc in Av'ciiRunpdjRi'naikl
asibtiiKr Who «ili c i m •. sis'

Conuncnu providfd
" Refer 10 Ktlicn 21"
SUU 1-ully ComplijnL
No eomnwoDi provided.

Risk: Stale fully
fotnplbni
C'ommenu pruvidni
" Rcfei IO Marion - 1 "

SO

9.0

Welding

Accommodation arJ
AsiiSUiH-C

SutL-Kull;. Compliant
Commenisuilt alliKaii;

Risk. Suis fully
ComplunL

requirements

Cnnun^nii pro-.idL-J
" R^fccio M^liim 21

Rlik Fullj fcmplionl
Comment is v. ill
pfumic IFR'U with
approprinl: I'ICL
r
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Risk Sui= full;.
Coinplugi.
Cununcnti prculctJ

I I tI - 1 1 . 1 1

I

W -\ I I

- S K( H I

I'
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'*•*.'• :?(• fty i?>.

Ace om/nod) lion and
nccejiary etjuipmfni for
the work. Who wit
carry costs?

L
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Refei 10 section 21
Whit wiltcanjcosij''
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APPENDIX IX: RISKS - 5 9 9 ELECTRIC AND 465 DIKSKL LOCOMOTIVES - A6-II - C A B - JOHAN OBERf IOI.ZER AND

EDITH MUFAMADI
BBF3795 (599 Electric Locomotives)
Seelion A6-II Clauses 2-10.5.2 and 12-22.8J
Tenderer I. 2 and 7 complied with all the rcquiremenb specified in Section A6-l I
Tender 3 in clause 5.2 did not provide for two /ones in the md-'hinen. compartments However this could be explored during design reviews
This will be acceptable as lung os the bidder ran achieve the desired noise levels
Tenderer 3 under clause 6 1 provided one DDU to b-j an option and i*i provision of LCDSl These must be discussed during contract
negotiations in avoid additional cost
Tt'nderer-1 and 6 did not prov ide any information hence iliej have rated full compitan,.e, which ptist-sa risk of non-compliance It is important
that tfeverihev an: the preferred bidden fnr this lender, mnrc in formation is provided before awarding the contract
Tenderer 5 did not comply with requirement in clause 5 2 lhi'> do not tnlcmJ to separate the machinery compartment into two sections
Mechanical design will be dijeuised during design rev ieu >
Section A6-13 Clauses 1-54 (Ablution requirements)
Tenderers I. 2. 5 and 7 complied fullv with nil ihe ablution requirements Tend^a-rs 4 and 6 did nol provide inftimution Tenderer 3 rcipomled
thai the toilet system is not prov ideU as base offcr but it K prov idu-d as an option The i^ik-t system must be included on Ihe base price
BBF3701-J65 Diesels Report
Section A6-M Clauses U-I.18J; 1.20-1.20.9.1 and 2.6,2)
Tenderers I and 2 submitted cab layout proposals, which dn noi match the 1FR reiiuiremcnls and it is required dial some re-arran^L-ments of
swik-hes and DDUs must be finalised during design reviews followed b\ the mock-up This must he discussed during curt trad neg^liiilitins l.»
avoid additional cost.

r~

0058-0375-0001-0394

1
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Tender 3 full> complied with all the clauses except for the painting The> arc offering osoKenl basepainl instead of wakT based paint This wil
bediscuised during design reviews
Tenderer 4- offered n proposal o f a cab layout similar to class 43 DE and is acceptable to TFR However, inierms o f clause I 8 4, the bidder
does run liine the seal solution for this requirement TFR. would like lo kno« if tliere n i l ! be an> implications i f TFR appro\ed seats arc used
In lenrs o f Section A6-13 (I 1-5 4). the provision of a toilet cubicle proposed by Tenderer 3 will be discussed during design rc\icvss The
posiliiinof ihe toilet cubicle will be finalised and the application o f the DiJci cubicle will be in\cstignicd All the 3 Tenderers complied with all
the ablution requirements.

0058-0375-0001-0395
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Of'IHJSS U I I K I I

AIIJl'MXIKM (M 1111 fi\SY
I VI XllJl'DIl U I O N

I K M '.' II I K \ 1 I - S K I
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i tt \ s - \ t i i t u i r.

APPENDIX MM: OPTIONS - 599 ELECTRIC IXJCOS - A6-O2 - CONTROL SVSTEMS - ELVIS TSH1VU1L1NGE
Various options have been offered and must bo added to the base price for a comparison on base price fora loco thai fully complies to
specifications

TECHNICAL OPTIONS OVERMEW
Tills section highlights technical options w hich are retaied to 599 Electric locomotn es There are three categories ofopiions. namelv,
I. Category I: ihcsc are options which ore offered by various tenderers and must bs included in the base price offer a1; offered o> tenderers
2 Calcgorj 2 these ore options i\ hich Transnet requested ihe tenderers to offer as options, and must not be included in the baie pnee offer
of the tenderers These oplinns must be evaluated separately
3 Category 3 ihcsc an: options w hich the lenders suggested io 1 r.in>nct anil Traiwnei must discuss if Tronsni.'! requires these options

I -nPTin**: u-

0058-0375-0001-0397

TT r 'INCLUDED 1NTIIE BAST PRK'i: OFFER

On-Board to
Ground
Communication

I Conuci Tcmkrcr A anilajk for a price their on boon] iii ground conununieaiion

Fault Information
for Maintenance
Personnel

i Coniaol Toxtetrr f and •* h for a price to i»:liuk fault information fur mainaincn I hn
willproiideeiH) and Tasi icc«im fault inf .nnaiion for technician! in the field

h:i pike musf be oJJed lo

u pritc bcfnic tlic Fuuncial adjodi.-n

i Fhij price muii be added totlw taw price before the financial adjudic»!ian.

Tenderer 5

A6-02

53

-i
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fx-

WSP Hardware
and Software

| I. CnnuaTenderer 4 and 1 end^rcr 5 ind aat Tor a price io include W5P hardware and
sofraar: on IJK ItKomotiv es
This price musi be add:J >a the ban.- prijc bef'rr itw

(Umote Acceii to f 1 ConUct Ti!ntfefrr7anJoskTor3pri«rorihtf OEMcOfmrtonicalinni s>S(e
1 hu price inuii beajiitd (o iheba^pn^-bcf'f; [)i= financial adjoiiication
I Ccntaci Temicrft' anilasfc for a pri.t for Ihei/Rjil-Aa) Encrps Maraptmcnl S;.5U:iil
I h« price mull tx added to the ba u; prive btfure ihe fi tune rat

The fenda*-[? musi be roquoied L> pnnid. 1 '! am) BJIO] t-ner^'Maiugencnt 5>n£tn"
erjfj mcwrwlniih ar.-propineiJ aian crpiiun inlfw; KIK price offer

11M f>llawing options musi be inL-(ui:J in the base prife a(Tcto( the lenderer
1 [S5LUS1 ithrrp meter.
2 I and baM--d eiwip;- manajsciwnt r.sim incluii*.: •rhard-*arc. scfi-Aare and relevant Lv

- N r r K K f i <.. i! f K \ 11,

0058-0375-0001-0398
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r <•'• I J ( . 1 1 J U . \ \ i

-

S K C

•\_J

3 OEM renwtc cominunkTiiion system inclusive of Mrrtmunkatmn equipment
1 Cancel Tenderer 7 arajask for a pri« (hr their EcoIhS%cr AJ'>Uorj Svsbnt

Tend««7

54.5

This pnL'c musi be addod w ihc bate price befdri: llic Firurcul aJjudicai:on

546
54 3 I

*
54 8 2
54 8 3
1 Ob.M rtniniL* corniiiunicjiidn jyMem inchisi\e prcniumunicatiiin equiprr«fll v,hi;h iSr
Tcndorecpropoirtla- anopiinn muMbe included inilicbJscnn-t'nnrcr

Teiul-.T.T 3

2 Et'OdjiMtii: s>stcm 3i propvsciJ b> rite Trtidorsr inusi he iiu.tiidciJ in (IK- tuif pn.c t)fTirr
1 Coniacrmskrcr 1 am] ssb for a price for M j r k i ond M.id 3 1-nrrp Mjna/em^iusviUiiL
Mj(l( 1 t« incflHicd in ihc bj-c locomali'-c prk-v

5J

1end.-r.-rl

7 h i i pnee musi Iw added la die base prirt before ik- fliun.*b1 adjudi.-aum
I fonuci Temjcrer 5 ond ask fur a price fordicir Driver Ad^iion. Sj-sfm niiiptuentu>t
b« odifrd to the baic prict hrfmc die finaiwul aJjudjcation

548 1
5J.3J
54.3 J

6

Illustrations or
Software
AJgoriUims and
High level
Descriptions of

1 Cotiuei Ti-nJcrcr 5qml j i k rcra pnceoFincluding compile illuimtrri< i'fM'DM3re
stguriuuiu inlheirducuoicntitiiin

K-ndererJ

A6-CJ

551
SS 2

2 ConUci rcndcTei 5 and j j k fOfi pritt of invlwliiij' hi^h tc*eJ description* of ilieujnimt
olyurilhnu in ihcir tioc unitnation
..
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Control
Algorithms
Redundant
Central (Vefiide)
Control Untt

I These prices must be willed to the ba>e pn *e before l!ie financial adjudication
I. Coma:! Tender^ 1 and m l fora prut Tori redundant \ T l or whether (hit i* included in

Tenderer I.

the base locomotive price.

Tenderer S

A6-O2

2.COTCJ--I lend-TCTS amiaik foraprkc tor amlundam t'CL'
TIKK prices mml be added u the bae ptizt Ixfor; the financial adjudication
Supply of 2 Driver
Display Units

1 Onl> on; DDl' Lt nipplied in the (use offer 1>UTUIE flnanciai dn-imion ihc ofTer Hr (he
second U[)l' mu;i be in;!ink-d in ilw TenA?rcrj baii: prkc I t R Bc-epoDUts which are
i 5erT.'k'i proven in a simibr enMfomnirnl
1

Firs detection

(ysttm
2
ID

12
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Anti wheel «kid
tread brake
fyrtem

Tin; fitt deieciiun JJ lion is ml included in ift. ba -< ofFVr for wmleier 3 anJonJ>
presided ai an option

A6-O2

lenient 5

j 1 Ibeoption for ihc Simu-Tmin [locomtHiicirnxI^Ii ntu-lbi; iQ.-tm!ci] inlliehB<;tifScc
i
afUtfnr f5ndcrrc3.

1enAT.fi

Tb< option for anri-tthcclskiJ Ur-Jilbral« r.slcin muMbc itv:!uded indu tcndcrtr'ibdu
pnjc offer

Inxlerer3

;

A6-O2

21
32 6

-

Tenderer 5 option to prat idc fir.* (kustion j ^ u m ntuil be inclutle«i in the bat prke
ofTer
7!K Temfcr'r muii be iv-quc^itd to include FKCfTVoflir in !fw IMM pritrc oflcr

Suppfy of the
FFCCTVcnthe
loco mob vm
Smu-Traln

1

Tenders 3

21 1

53
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Theopnnnraranti-abed jkid ana brake n i i e m must be included in the lender J bow
price offer

Tenderer 5

13

Transforms
Short circuit test

The option provided b> tenderer 5 must be included in the 1 ciukivr's baw prk-f offer

Tenderer S

A&-05

14

Transformer Cage

Tlif nption far ihc wtw Co finer sap: mud be included in the tenderer's bait price ofcr

Tenderer 3

A60S

15

Ablution
requirements

Thu opiion lo provide uu'let cuhkk rraut be included in ihu1 tendcto s bi-x price offer

Tenderer )

A6 13

16

WhMb

The apitim for (olid wlieeN ofTi-ted b; Uw lewk-rer muii be included in t*e leodner's base
price offer N o t . lendLtcrlui uflirej ijred w h ^ K a * baseoflVt

rentli-'r.t 1

c
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TECHNICAL OPTIONS AS REQl ESTED B\ TFR

OPTIONS

TENDERF.R 1

:CP with Wire
Jbtributcd P.>«er
(WDPj

\

Radio Ujitntmfcd
Po»*r(RDPj

•s

A coinbiOJii.'n of
FCP WOP ROP

\

TENDERER I

TV:>DF.RER3

TENDEREB4

\

V

TENDERER S |
"\

*.

\

f

v

!

TENDERER 6

TE.NDFRER7

%

^

N

V

1
^

%

\
v

TECHNICAL OPTIONS AS PROPOSED BY THE TF^DERERS

TENDERER1

TFNDFRER1

TENUFRER3

7(%D»R(R4

\\ M i ! RER5

Solid ForjinJ

4

•'

j

Short sappl) plag

\ \ -O. I f
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TENDERERS
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